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I a» Hiram Sae«¥j Air Expresses Crash
Together; Six Die In 

Flaming Wreckage

WHERE THE COAL WAR WILL BE FOUGHT MEETING VITAL 
ME FOR MT

1

“ I see, ” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “some 
feller up to Fred’ricton 
’ud like to kill off some 
editoM.”

“That Is not a new 
disease.” said the report
er. “It usually breaks 
out whèn anybody wants 
to put something ___
without attracting too 
much attention. Edit
ors are of a preverse and ««fig ( Canadian Pres» Cable. )
stiff-necked generation, *-> » .« 7 xl n jt 1 • 1 ii*jj
and no doubt ought to Mila Pans, April 7—The Pans and London aerial expresses collided
be subjected to severe ' HB in mid-air this morning over the village of Phieloy, seventy miles
discipline. Still, as I ISjjp north of Paris.
may be an editor my- The pilots of both airplanes, three passengers and one mechanic
Etand8<upCfor’^he gang. were killed in the wreckage that fell flaming to the ground.
There are worse things The French airplane, piloted by Aviator Mire, aided by a me
dian editors." chanic, was carrying three passengers. It left Le Bourdet, near Paris,

“Most of^us ’ud like to lick one once, at noon> for London. The British airplane, which left Croydon, in branch of tbe A- A- U- of C. will prob-
”"nJL' 5mSafter àü^Yes* sir5 ^Mt the London area, this morning, carried mail and was manned only ab,ir be de™aed at the semi-annual meet-
wasn^fer *the ^noospapers we m£htg!î j by a pilot. scheduled for St. John on April iff
let in fer a hull lot o’ things that 1 ana ld-
wouldn’t be good fer us. I want to stop 
my subscription every now an agin— 
but as time goes on I And the paper 
wasn’t quite as foolish as I thought, 
after «11. When you git to be an editor 
I’ll come round an’ tell you how to run 
your paper—yes, sir."

“Thanks,” said the 
will be one of a large 
the same benevolent errand. I can see 
you all coming.”

i

LlByd George Away Today 
. to Genoa Conference.

Halifax Comment on Next 
Week’s Gathering Here.

[Paris and London Machines Collide in Mid-air Over 
Village Seventy Miles From Paris.

J

Twenty in the British Party 
:j—France Takes Precaution 

to Keep Tongues Quiet — 
Limited Powers of French 
Delegates.

Settle Fate of the Maritime 
A. A. U. or Decide Wheth
er Nova Scotia Will Have 
Separate Organization.

across

This map gives an idea of where the coal strike is centred. The solid black 
section is where most of the coal is mined in the United States.

(Canadian Press)
Halifax, ' N. S„ April 7—The Herald 

on its sporting page today says:
“The fate of the maritime provinces

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, April 7—Smiling cheerfull, 

but unable entirely to conceal his care
worn expression, Premier Lloyd George 
headed a party of twenty, including his 
wife and their daughter, Megan, who 
left at 8.20 a. m. today for Genoa, the 
scene of the international economic con
ference which will open on next Mon
day.

INSTANTLY KILLED
BY A LIVE WIRE

Toronto Man Employed by 
Hydro as a Splicer Meets 
Death at Stony Creek.

is
Some Nova Scotia athletic 

officials announce that they will go to 
St. John and ask for a showdown. It is 
said unofficially that a move is on foot 
to have President Covey withdraw his 
plan to force every amateur in the mari
time provinces to sign affidavits or re-

gn fro n office.
“At any rate, on the outcome of the 

St. John meeting will depend largely 
whether or not Nova Scotia will have an 
organization separate from the M. P. B. 
A. A. U. of Canada. Numerous clubs 
favor the proposed provincial association.

“Clubs in Halifax, Stellarton, New 
Glasgow, Pictou, Moncton, Amherst, 
Halifax, Dartmouth, Sydney, Glace Bay, 
Antigonish Caledonia, St. John and else
where, have announced their attention to 
ignore the affidavit scheme until it is 
endorsed by the board of governors. 
They do not say that they will not sign, 
but at present refuse to take action one 
way or the othgr.

“And on the other hand, President 
Covey’s argument has something behind 
it. He says that he adopted the affidavit 
scheme when his colleagues on the M. 
P. B. A. A. U. of Ç. and hundreds of 
others yelled for a clean np in the 
maritimes. He says that Investigation 
revealed the startling fact that over 200 
athletes

MEDIUM” AT ODDSu !

ARRESTS MADE IN 
BOSTON OIL CASE

DR. RATHENAU,
The continued illness of Marquis Cur- 

zon, foreign secretary, who is suffer
ing from neiiritis, has caused postpone
ment of his departure until next week, 
but Sir Laming Worthington-Evans, sec
retary for war, and Sir Robert Home, 
chancellor of the exchequer, accompanied 
thc1,ï*reniier. Others in the party were 
Sir Maurice Hakey, secretary to the dele
gation, and Sir Philip Sasson.

The journey to Paris will be unbroken, 
and, after a feur hours delay in the French 
’hi lital, during 'which Lloyd George will 
ioi-ifer with Premier Poincare, the party 
will proceed direct to Italy. The re
mainder of the British experts and sec
retaries will leave London tomorrow.

Paris, April 7—Extraordinary precau
tions are being taken to prevent indiscre
tion by members of the French delega
tion at Genoa. Louis Barthou, head ofjin8 in spiritism injuriously affects the 
the delegation, has warned bis colleagues health.
that the first one who communicates di- Benjamin yesterday said Dr. Watson’s 
rectly with Paris in regard to the pro- withdrawal from the Twentieth Plane 
ceedings of the conference will be sent Clrcle was due to a difference of opinion 
back to France. over what should be published in the

Twentieth Plane magazine.
Samuel Taylor Coleridge, English poet, 

Paris, April 7—The French cabinet was..the originator and organizer of the 
this afternoon approved the text of Pre- Twentieth Plane, Benjamin said, and 
mler Poincare’s written instructions to1 when Dr- Watson’s own literary effus- 
the French delegation at Genoa. The in- ions crowded Coleridge’s spirit communi- 
etructions were based on the govern-I cations out of the magazine there was 
mentis memorandum of January 31, in tro? , ' -, „ ,
which discussion of the reparations ques- ,AJ *bf matter of health, Benjamin 
tion was declared to be outside the scope ci^d ®!r 01iLe^>?d^’ Sf Conan 
of the confere.ce programme. a”d otber spiritists in disproof of Dr.

J rentier Poihcar< on his meeting with Watson’s remark abput spiritism being 
Premier Lloyd George, this afternoon, injurious to ones health.
*** Utter passes through Paris on czxtrrc'T* ccxrr Tracer 
Ms way to Genoa, will take the oppor- wKJVIJcil üÜN 1 VAST .

£^toplagfcew&SUMS TO GERMANY
at Geenoa full powers to biSd their

Former Quits Spiritism and 
Latter Takes Issue With 
Him Over Statements.

siHamilton, Ont, April 8—When his 
hands came in contact with a main line 
of the Hydro, carry! nf 22,000 volts, Jos
eph H. Hobson, seventy-seven Essex 
street, Toronto, was electrocuted on the 
Barton street road, two miles from 
Stoney Creek. Deceased had been with 
the Hydro Commission for three months, 
attending to trouble calls, and was sent 
from Toronto to work on the Saitfleet 
extension as a splicer. It was while en
gaged in this capacity that he met his 
death. So far as is known Hobson took, 
hold of an underground cable, loaded 
with electricity, to splice it. His both 
hands were burned to the bone, and he 
died instantly. Coroner Dr. B. E. Thomp
son, of Saitfleet, was called and ordered 
an inquest, which will be held Thursday 
night

Deceased was single and thirty years 
of age. He was born in England and 
came to Canada some years ago. When 
war was declared he enlisted with the 
19th Battery and in England was trans
ferred to the 69th Battery, with which 
unit he served in France and Rûssia. 
After the signing of the armistice he 
returned to this country and went to To
ronto to live.

reporter. "You 
crowd intent on

Alleged Fraud Said to Involve 
Loss of Million Dollars to 
Investors There.REAL ESTATE NEWSToronto, April 7 — Louis Benjamin; a 

“medium” through whom Dr. Albert D- 
Watson of this city, for some time claim
ed to hold communication with the 
spirits of famous men in the spirit 
world, takes exception to Dr. Watson’s 
recent statement that thé messages of 
mediums are either unreliable or fakes, 
also Dr. Watson’s intimation that engag-

M
" %

wmâThe following property transfers have 
been recorded recently in St. John coun
ty:—

F. L. Barrett to G. W. Barnes, prop
erty in Tisdale Place.

Elmire Corey to G. W. Dlngee, prop
erty in Union street.

S. Crowley to W. H. Robinson, prop
erty in Stànley Ward.

Canada Permanent Trust Company to 
J. O’Regan, property in Orange street.

Martha Hall a»d others to Ella M. 
Fleetwood, property in King street east.

Heirs of W. S. Harding to J. H. Al- 
lingham, property corner Union and Dor
chester street.

Amelia K. Lester to Margaret Love, 
property in Wellington street.

J. L. Myles to J. A, Barry, property 
in Winter street. V

W. W. McAllister to H. A. Allen, 
property in Lancaster.

Pacific Dairies Lira#
Donald, property iqgP 
Kings County*

Albert Arnold to Henry Neal, prop
erty in Norton.

James Crisp to T. O. Dales, property 
in Westfield.

Gertriide Mary Crisp to T. O. Dales, 
property in Westfield.

James Crisp to T. .O. Dales, property 
in Westfield.

F. S. Dlngee to F. P. Boyiej property 
in Hampton.

A. J. McPherson to George Green, 
property in Greenwich.

J. C. Perry to R. L .Keith, property in 
Havelock.

Dora F. Pearson to G. H. Secord, prop
erty in Sussex.

Sterling Saunders to Percy Saunders, 
property in Norton.

Boston, April 7—An alleged oil fraud . 
said to involve the loss of one million I 
dollars to investors here and possibly 
millions in other parts of the country 
was disclosed by federal attorneys here 
yesterday when they made public the 
nams of 18 oil financiers in New York,
Boston and Holyoke who- have been in
dicated secretly by the federal grand | 
jury for alleged fraululent use of the I 
mails. I
JoLhaRGLri,tda=n,offinciaaro0fntehe £- ' c»f S^ndVect
change Trust Co., both of this city and J
Frederick E. Hersey, president of the Germany s attitude at the Genoa confer-
Motor Specialty Co. of Waltham, were | *■
arrested on the charges, which concern 
the activities of the Petroleum Corpor
ation of America. All pleaded not guilty 
and were held in $2,600 .bail.

The government alleges that the pet
roleum corporation, organized under the 
laws of Delaware, falsely advertised 
that its capitalization was $60,000,000, 
that tire Standard Oil Co. Was interested 
in it, and it constituted the hoidi. g 
company for thirty-one oil concerns, that j

wU.’ : Keen Anticipation- Refer, 
ences in Lords to Effect of 
High Taxation.

m
■

8

French Instructions.
were suspected of profes

sionalism, the charges being made in 
legal form. It was then, he further 
states, his duty to make a clean up and 
the affidavit was the best way he knew 
of to separate the slmon pures from the 
athletes who were getting money.

“But when President Covey put his 
scheme over, some of the men who 
promised to back him, took cold feet and 
left him to fight his way out, and the 
fight promises to be a merry one, with 
the boosters of professional, hockey and 
baseball looking on with hippy smiles, 
and the amateurs standing by with looks 
of uncertainty.”

BRITISH BUDGET 
AT FIRST OF MAY

■

\WANTS NAMES OF 
PAPER OWNERS ON 

THE FRONT PAGE

:

to Cecelia Mc- 
caster.

. London, April 1—(Canadian Press)— 
Captain ’ G. T. Ramsden, Coalition- 
Unionist member for Eliand, in the 
commons yesterday asked whether in 
view of the fact that certain newspaper 
proprietors had acquired large monopoly 
of the press throughout the coùntry, 
thereby dictating to a large section of 
the community their personal policy and 
opinions, all newspapers should be com
pelled to publish the names of their pro
prietors on the front pages of the paper. 
Premier Lloyd George replied that if 
the proposal were carried out it might, 
in many cases, disclose the name of a 
company, which would be ineffective for 
the purpose desired.

A. W. Covey in Amherstgovernment
The French viewpoint Is that when the 

head of a government is at a conference 
it is possible to undertake engagements 
of a more comprehensive nature than 
when a nation is represented by minor Berlin- APril T—The presente here of 
members, but that in no case undeg a re- the Soviet delegation to the Genoa con- 
publiean parliamentary regime is it pos- ference has been seized ûpon as the psy- 
glble to bind a government without the 
approval of its parliament. It is recalled 
by F«*nch officials that the U. S. sent 
its president to Paris to negotiate peace, 
but that the U. S. congress exercised its 
right to make the final decision.

Millions of Marks Spent for 
Communist Propaganda.

of oil daily with an annual income of 
$60,000,000. Amherst, N. S., April 7—The semi

annual meeting of the M. B. A. A. U. 
of C. will be held in St. John at 2 p. m., 
Wednesday, April 12. The session will 
be conducted in the
mercial Club, and President A. W. 
Covey, who is in town today, predicts a 
record attendance of delegates. They 
will be assured of a heated gathering. In 
answer to the criticism against St. John 
as a meeting place, Mr. Covey said no 
meeting of the M. P. A. A. U. C. had 
ever been held in St. John; also that the

IMIKE M’TIGUE IN 
THE RING TONIGHT

rooms of the Coin-
London, April 7—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—The budget will be introduced 
on May T. No budget has ever been 
awaited with keener anticipation.

There was some reference in the House 
, of Lords last night to the effect of heavy 
I taxation, Lord Gainford suggesting that 
| many people were being driven abroad I

pi _ j T) . \wr-.i and many others within the empire pre- ' maritime boxing championships were be-
A welve xVOUnu XJOUl VVltil vented from coming home as they were I ing held in St. John next week and the

"RppVpH- in Tprcpv Pifir___ unable to face the stiff taxation. j events would act as an attraction for the
J j Lord Hylton, representing the treas- j delegates from all parts of the three pro- 

News of the Major Ball ury, said he did not accept Lord Gain- j vinces. The president took up another
] ford’s statements but assured the House , question that has long bothered athletle

I Cams. ! that no one realized the burden of taxa- clubs—The executive vs. the board of
j tion better than the Chancellor of the governors. Mr, Covey said that the 
Exchequer. executive held the same position as did

a council in a town—appointed for the 
purpose of conduction the people’s busi
ness—“and this we intend to do,” he con
cluded.

etiological moment for revelations con
cerning alleged Bolshevik subsidies to 
the German Communist party. The re
velations are made by the Poutisch-Par- 

j lamentarische Nachrichten Agency, often 
I used as the mouthpiece of the Majority 
Socialist wing of the present German 

I government.
According to a story widely published 

j today the Communists received from 
| Russia in 1921 sixty millions marks, of 
which about five million marks were for

IN PARLIAMENTPRES. MAXWELL 
ENTERTAINED

GREEK PRINCESS
IS VERY ILL

Ottawa, April 7—(Canadian Press)— 
Today in the House of Commons the 
government will again move the house 

the support of the party organ Rote into Tb® flrst. estimates taken
Fahne (Red Flag), which, however, has UP wll‘ ” * continuation of civil gov- 

i lately been reduced to 300,000 marks ernment votes After that the general 
monthly estimates of the department of agricul-

I Moreover, it is asserted, the Bolshevik! hire will be discussed. The senate will
not sit.

Yesterday in the Commons the pen
sions and re-establishment committee 
was given permission to sit while the

Athens, April 7—Princess Elizabeth, 
wife of Crown Prince George, is seriously
ill of typhoid fever. She has developed .
a high temperature, and considerable New York, April 7—(Canadian Press) 
concern is expressed by the other mem- —Mike McTigue, claimant of the Cana- 
bers of the royal family. Queen Mary dian middleweight championship, will 
of Roumania was expected to arrive to- meet Billy Beckett, Pacific coast middle- 
day at the bedside of her daughter, hav-1 weight, in a twelve round no-decision 
ing been summoned hurriedly from Bel- bout at Jersey City tonight, 
grade where she had gone to visit King 
Alexander.

LOCAL NEWSMayor Schofield’s Guest at organized at enormous expense the so- 
y called West European secretariat, and
Luncheon Today---- Off to : vast propaganda work by German Com-

Moncton and Chatham. j 3niLipSaghShTLe0publishingTouTef boufeJs in session The premier said
President R. B. Maxwell of the G. W. ! alone in 1921 drew thirty million marks. ^n*h!h^°r.Le,; 

v. A, accompanied by G. Earle Logan, It is alleged that the sübsidies were du<?n* the civil service bonus was still
provincial secretary treasurer, left this formerly mainly in shape of pearls and that^thTgovernment had binder consid- 
ifternoon for Moncton, where they will other jewels, but as these were apt to eratjon the in of ieKisiatiGn regard- 
meak tonight» Thence they will go ta be lost in transit the latest method of . , ^ . ? T. ®
£a»am, fnd will return here on Mon- payment has been in dollar bills and ‘"^re its^e wL Tmltied.

lay, and Mr. Maxwell will go on that other high value currency. It is charged . committee of suddIv the civil gov
light to Montreal | that adequate control of these funds did In committee of supply the civil gov-

At 12.16 Mayor Schofield entertained not axis? and that pilferings have been ^^^e passed™ °f d'‘
President Maxwell at lünch at the Union rife. p„hlie works Sfi77 035
Club. Some G. W. V. A. members and The Rote Fahne ridicules the revela- Governor-General’s secretary’s office 
lèverai other guests were present. j tions as a childish political manoeuvre. It „ - ’

In response to the toast to his health, i says the German Communists have nev- Tw.artment of Finance $463 645
Mr. Maxwell expressed his thanks for the er denied receiving assistance from the neDartment 0f Immigration ’ $263565
:ordial reception given him in St. John, Russians. The newspaper makes a veil- He^jth department $218 30'<.’
md his pleasure that the local branch cd accusation that the Majority Social- Mounted Police $52545’
vas getting along so well. AU over Can- ists’ electioneering fund has been largely Patentg and Copyrights," $206,095.
ida by a process of elimination the best obtained from bourgeois capital. Customs and Excise. $607.385.
rf the ex-service men were forming the ”* ’ Annuities *22 820
.ranches of the G W. V A and that NOTED CATOOLIC WAR The estimates oMhe public works de-
.rocess would continue. He desired also CHAPLAIN VERY U-L partment were cut by $5,000, while those
o thank Mayor Schofield personally for x of the mounted police were reduced by
ill he had done and was doing in the Quebec, April 7—(Canadian Press)-— *«000 50
nterests of returned men. The value of The salary of the deputy minister of
,i. services was recognized at Ottawa, w.ddy known finance was raised from $6,000 to $10,-

the first Canadian contingent, and also 
in the great war, is seriously ill at his 
home, 33 Scott street, this city.

AMHERST FOOD 
PRICES DOWN 

IN HALF YEAR
Baseball. C. P. R. TRAIN SERVICE.

Detroit, April 7.—The Detroit Am- N H. D-sTtrisay announced this morn- 
ericans invaded Birmingham yesterday, hig that the C. P. R. suburban service 
confident of besting that team, but a 4 would be inaugurated on May 1 and 
to 0 shutout awaited them. Cobb di- would be the same as last year. There 
reeled the play from the bepch.

Cleveland, April 7.—The first team of 
the Cleveland Indians were traveUing to 
Columbus, Ohio today for final pre-sea
son inter-city games, and recovering from 
a five to two defeat suffered yesterday at 
the hands of the second team at Mar- 

/Musd by out*- shalltown, Iowa. The regulars were al- 
ority of the Do- most helpless before the pitching of Guy 
partmont of Mo- Morton and Nelson Pott, who held them 
rint and FUhoriot. to five hits. One of them was a home 
B. F. 8 tup art, run by Joe Wood with one on. Nuna- 
director of motoor. maker was hit on the finger by a foul 
otogieal irrvico. tip, but will be able to catch in tomor

row’s game at Columbus. The second
Synopsis__Pressure is high on the At- team returned to Des Moines, where to-

lantic and Pacific coasts, while a trough day they will open a three game series 
of low pressure extends from Manitoba with that team.
to the southwest states. The weather Pittsburg, April 7.— Lefty Grimm, 
has been mild over the dominion and first baseman for the pirates, who has 
showers have occurred throughout On- been setting a terrific pace at the bat, 
tarlo. ' added to his laurels yesterday when he

slammed out four hits out of five times 
up in a game with the Springfield, Mo., 
team of the Western Association. One 
of these was a home run with two on.
The Pirates won, 10 to 6.

Chicago, April 7.—The Chicago Na
tional team ^having evened matters with 
the Wichita, Western League, yesterday, 
will try to prove to the same team today 
that trimming major league teams is not 
such an easy task. The Cubs, by terrific 
slugging, took yesterday’s contest 11 to 
9, after the Kansas had got off to a 

Lowest nine to one lead.
highest during -----

8 a.m. Yesterday night. in Norfolk, Va., yesterday, Brooklyn 
defeated the Yankees, 5 to 0. The 

46 Giants 1 eat the White Sox, 18 to 3, in 
42 Bristol, Tenn. The Red Sox won from 
38 Minneapolis, 5 to 2, at Clarksville, Tenn.
84 Philadelphia defeated Neoline, 9 to 7, at 
82 Neoline, N. C.

Providence, R. I., April 7.—Soldier 
82 Bartfleld of New York technically 
84 .knocked out Mike Morley of Hartford,
42 Conn., in the fifth round here last night.

St. Paul, April 7.—Johnny Ertie of St.
38 Paul and Bantam Champion Johnny 
40 Buff have been matched for ten rounds,
86 no decision, at Detroit, on April 18.

Phelix and
Pherdinand Amherst, N. S., April 7—Retail food 

prices have declined materially during 
the last six months, the following being 
average prices prevailent in the various 
stores today:

Milk, delivered, 9 to 10 cents a quart; 
• FOUR MASTER IN SLIP. f/„esb e£fs’ 2® cen*s a do“n> P°tatoee.
The four masted schboner Maurice R. 4.2 cents; creamed butted,*45 to 48 rente*/ 

Thurlow was towed to Market Slip yes- cream, 50 cents a quart ; soup meat, 5 to 
terday afternoon to undergo inspection, 7 cents; stew meat, 10 to 16 cents; roast 
laa."!nf and rePa‘rs: lha sc,h°™er, beef, 15 to 26 cents; round steak, 22; 
which is 1172 tons net, is a splendid sub- sirloin, 26 cents ; choice beef, 20 to 25 
stantial type of vessel, and was an ob- cents; veal, 20 to 25 cents; fresh lamb, 
ject of much interest to passersby this 35 to 40; chicken, 45 to 50; fowl, 85« 
morning. granulated sugar, 7 to 71-2 cents a

pound.

*......... .s. oc some minor changes in the
arrival and departure of trains here and 
at other points in the district.

fmiv cast r»e \ 
HAVE WfATHEg \ 
LIKE THIS BACK w| 
SECFMSM* worul
.we WEDS ITT J

s

r
• ''%*

NOW ON WAY HERE.
R. M. S. P. Chaleur sailed from Ber

muda for St. John this morning with 
passengers, mails and general cargo. She
is due on Monday. Among the passeng- Montreal, April 7—It is thought highly 
ers are the seventy-five members of the probable that the approval of the Pope 
Canadian Manufacturers* Association. will be asked for the efforts of those 
delegation who have been making a tour | Catholic women throughout the province 
of the West Indies in the interests of of Quebec who are working to obtain 
trade promotion between that coùntry j the vote, Madame Guerin Lajoie, who 
and Canada. It is expected that a dele- | will go to Rome next month to attend 
gation of the Board of T rade and others the international congress of Catholic 
will meet the party on their arrival here, ; women will, it is believed, be commis- 
and it was also said that special pull- ; sloned to trv to secure the approval of 
mans would be available here for the ac- Pius XI. The apostolic delegate at Ot- 
commodation of those of the party who tawa has been spoken to with a view to 
have to journey to Upper Canada and 
western points.

QUEBEC CATHOLIC 
WOMEN AND VOTE

md the speaker wished to add his own 
wrsonal tribute.

Mr. Logan paid a tribute to the kind
est the press, and in response to a 

?|A. M. Belding of the Times and ■ 
..-•hard O’Brien of the Globe briefly 
es ponded. Before dispersing the as- 
embled guests, at the Mayor’s request, 
(rank a silent toast in honor and me
mory of the fallen. -

Cloudy and Mild.
Maritime — Moderate winds, fair, 

showers in western portion tonight. 
Saturday, southerly winds, partly cloudy 
and mild, a few local showers.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, mostly cloudy. Saturday, east
erly to southerly winds, cloudy with 
showers.

New England—Cloudy and warmer, 
with probably showers tonight and Sat
urday. Fresh southerly winds.

Toronto, April —Temperatures:

A vote of $966,000 was passed for 
charges of debt management, including 
a refunding loan to be floated during 
the year.

In addition there were passed the hous
ing vote of $9,550,080, and miscellaneous 
items, including National battlefields, 
$42,000; Unforeseen expenditures, $75,- 
000; Victorian Order of Nurses, $5,000; 
Boy Scouts, $16,000; Royal Astrono
mical Association, $2,000 ; Royal Society 
of Canada, $8,000 ; Royal Canadian 
Academy of Arts, $7,600; Girl Guides, 
$3,000; Imperial War Graves Commis
sion, $669,410; Save the Children Fund 
for Russian Relief, $20,000.

HON. A. P. McNAB,

facilitating the audience, but nothing 
has been definitely settled.WOULD HAVE MORE 

FROM ENGLAND 
MOVE TO CANADA!

AT ST. PHILIPS.
A very successful jubilee concert 

given at St. Philip’s church last evening 
under the auspices of the Willing Work
ers’ .Society. The audience was very ap
preciative and many manifestations of

STRIKE LEFT 5,000 
FAMILIES IN WANT

was

London, April 7—(Canadian Press)— i 
rhe Bishop of Birmingham, preridine at : 
i meeting convened by the National 
Council of Public Morals to discuss the , 
«invigorating of the British race, said 1 
ie regarded emigration as one means to 
he desired end.
The Duke of Devonshire dwelt on the I 

.{tractions of Canada and declared it I 
vas Important that there should be a | 
mter influx of Britishers to Canada 
han at present.

London, April 7—(Canadian Press)— 
After toùring the Rand district concern-

FfJtr FFF asSwtSrsSs
M ,!Tvdwe ’Jn s»°1s; Mrs- P,„x;jn’ that there are 5,000 families left Indig- Mrs Wi liams, Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. „t by the strike. The majority of them 
Treadwell, quartette; Mrs Graves, Mrs. wiU have to be tided over the approach- 
Middleton and Robert Mitchell, read- , winter season, 
ings, and Mrs. Simms, Mrs. Knowles, |
Mrs. Berry, Mrs. Skinner and Mrs. Jack-. 
son assisted In choruses. Rev. C. A. I 
Stewart, the pastor, was chairman, and |
Professor McCallum acted as accompan- ;
1st. After the concert a social time was 
spent at the parsonage.

Stations.
Prince Rupert...........
Victoria

42
SIR CHARLES

DALTON TAKES 
BACK BUILDING

46 44
44 60Kamloops 

Calgary ,
Edmonton
Prince Albert ... 34 

f W’innlpeg
Charlottetown, P. B. I., April 7—Sir WTiite River .... 34 

Charles Dalton yesterday informed the Sault Ste. Marie.. 86 
legislature that he would, as requested, Toronto 
take back the sanitorlum which he erect- Kingston

. . , „ ~„p „v„ ed at a cost of $55,000 and presented to Ottawa
A kASuE u JS- the local government, and which later Montreal

large new bulletin board was erect- was taken over and enlarged by the Do- Quebec
d |4 the Union Station today. It is minion government during the war at St. John, N. B. .. 38
argwr than the old one and is eleven feet a cost of $400,000. W’liet her he used it Halifax .................. 38
nuare. The time of the arrival and de- Minister of Public Works and minister as a sanitorium or for other purposes, St. John’s, Nfld... 84 
arture sf trains is prominently display- of telephones in the new Saskatchewan | he said he would not seek any financial Detroit 
4. 1 cabinet to kn termed. | benefit. New York

88 66
34 60

44
84 88 30

40
40

48 52 ABOLISH LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL OF NOVA SCOTIA40 68 40

40 68
42 64 Halifax, N. S., April 7—The N. S. 

House of Assembly yesterday decided 
that a committee of five members be ap
pointed to submit, for the consideration 
of the House, such further action as can 

Saskatoon, April' 6. — Three farmers be taken to have the legislative council 
yesterday commenced spring seeding.

38 52A
44 26

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard L. Cavanaugh 
of South Boston, are receiving congratu
lations on the arrival of a little daugh
ter, Alice Grace.

44 26
Seeding in Saskatoon.86 30

56 62 64
43 68 abolish^40

1
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Humphrey's
Freshly
Roasted

Sold retail at

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

14 King Street.

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

buy

Two Important Points to Remember :
4^ I These shoes are all from regu- II\PPnnfi lar stock; first class footwear I,UuUUIIU j^n every particular. Nothing 

badly damaged tin sale at all.
A most exceptional opportu
nity to buy Easter and future I 
requirements.

These shoes did not suffer any 
fire damage. Merely soiled in 
most instances from the mois
ture and dampness of the card

board boxes they were in.T%

90LEVINE’S90 KINGKING

Headquarters For Trunks!
It’s Not Only A 
Convenience,

bat a necessity, to have a trunk at 
hand. Not only is it essential when 
travelling, but It comes in handy 
at other times to keep your ward
robe in. Our line of trunks has 
been selected to give good service 
at » low cost It matters not what 
kind of a trunk you want — we 
have it

You will find our assortment the 
largest in St John, all marked at 
very low prices.

AS?

5

A
HL'

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Si
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather Hi

1

mouth to mouth
There muet be a reason I Let us show you.have been 

years.

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Mam Str«^Phone Mam^ Qf Richmond Ranges and Parts.

Open evenings until eight o'clock. Lv - WO

AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, APRIL 7,1922THE EVENING TIMES2
YQ/ftftr

’furniture à
d£D Z7>

ous consideration from American naval 
experts for scrapping the battleships 
doomed by the Naval Treaty is adopted.

A fund estimated as high as $76,000,- 
000 may be needed to carry out a scrap
ping plan which technical experts say 
would eventually prove to be the most 
economical way of disposing of these 
ships, particularly the old 
proposal provides that the government 
itself shall undertake the gigantic task 
of breaking up the seventeen old battle
ships slated for destruction, and new 

well, at least those building in

Spring Debility
f v

Bad Blood, Loss of Appetite,y
That Tired Feeling, Pimples, Boils

Thousands take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the tonic 
Spring Medicine, for these Spring Ailments,—and 
for nervous weakness, rheumatism, scrofula, impure 
blood, and testify it makes them feel better, eat and 
sleep better, and “makes food taste good.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies and vitalize* the 
blood and enables it to resist germs of grip, influenza, 
fevers and other ailments. It has stood the test of 
three generations,-giving entire satisfaction.

Sarsaparilla these troubles hi 
onoe disappeared. We always 
keep Hood's In the family medi
cine chest, and I cannot say
too much in favor of iL_ A.
Mclntyre. 72 Palace St„ Brant
ford. Ont.

BOILSc—“My uncle suffered 
much pain with bolls on the 
back ofhls neck. He was un
able to get any Sleep at night 
until he tried Hood's Sarsapa
rilla, In which he found great 
relief. It Is hla foremost me<U- 
clne now." Mrs. Whitworth. 71 
Sussex Are- Toronto, Ont

Thisones.

FOR THF WE or
ones as

V.vnprts Consider Storing Me- The advantages of this plan, the ex- 
* 0 , Ci • f ' perts say, are that it will provide em-tal from Scrapped 5>nips tor pioymcnt for some of the sxUed aud

T,. • P-Ippc  Miffht many of the unskilled workmen recently
a Rise in * rices i llg 1 furl„ughed from the yards, and that it
Reauire $75,000,000. will be possible for the government to

v ’ carry out the scrapping in accordance
with the treaty terms but to store the 

Washington, Anril 6.—Congress will scrap metal, steel and brass, until the
., i fnr ■ present price depression is over,provide cap.tal for Presen ^ offtœrSj how_

ever, believe that the most expedient 
method of disposing of the problem will 
be to offer all the doomed ships to the 
highest bidders and let private concerns 
undertake cutting them up. This, they 

would provide employment for just 
would stimulate private

4
!he<%y&ComJor}

say<5
Our large show rooms are just crammed with new furniture— 

every kind fo, every purse. Furniture i, the outward cntenon on 
good taste. Let us assist in getting your home beautified to entertam 
your Easter visitors.

-v*
be called upon to 
the largest junk dealing business In the 
world if one of the plans receiving seri-

NERVOUb.—"I was so ner
vous I could not sleep at night, 
the slightest nolee startled me: 
could not do my work. A friend 
advised me to try HoodsSar- 
eaparllla, and now I feel 10» * 
new woman. I can do .all my 

house work, sleep sound 
all night and awake fresh and ready for what may 
come first.” Mary J. Stewart, 
8 Henry St., Toronto, Ont.

PALPITATION. — “Mr 
was troubled with palpitation 
of the heart and dl.xtnes., but 
after using one bottle of Hood s

-Less Money. *“Better Fumitur

J. MARCUSurge,
as many men,
enterprise and help to develop what tills 
country is said to need badly, shipbreak
ing experts. At present this industry is 
in itS'swaddling clothes. No one in Am
erica has completed the job of scrapping 
a battleship, though other countries, with 
Germany and England in the lead, have 
made rapid strides in developing this 
commercially since the war.

This probably will receive the support 
of the Board of Naval Technical Experts 
that is preparing a report to be submit
ted shortly to Secretary Denby, along 
with the plan described above, and one 
or two other schemes as alternatives.

The report will set forth, it is under
stood, that an obvious solution of the 
whole difficulty, with the price of scrap 
metal at rock bottom and wages high, 
would be to tow all of the discarded 
ships out to sea and sink them.

The principal objection raised to this 
is the economic waste, and the failure 
to provide employment for idle workmen.
Another proposal to be brought to the 
front by commercial interests will be to 
permit certain well established firms, or 
shipbuilders and others, to take over 
some of the old ships and «crap them 
on shares, making a fifty-fifty division 
of whatever profits accrue.

The battle cruisers and battleships 
still under construction offer a different 
problem, and various solutions are being 
considered by the board. One to cut
ting up of these ships on the ways in 
navy yards by the yard forces. An
other is to sell them and have them cut 
up by labor supplied by the purchaser.^

The Naval Board, which is headed by 
Rear Admiral David W. Taylor, chief of 
the Bureau of Construction and Repair, 
was named by the Secretary to “form
ulate Instructions to carry out the scrap
ping rules of the conference on limita
tion of armaments.” Suggestions from 
every quarter were solicited by the 
board and it has been flooded with sug
gestions and plans. The board to to 
meet tomorrow to formulate its final re
port to the secretary.

In its deliberations the Board has been 
confronted at all times with the practi- 
cal certainty that no methods to be de- The body of Arthur B. Dean, son ot 
tided upon with the exception of that „ and Mrg_ Thomas Dean, 83 Wall 
by which the Governmeht finances and . yilcd in an automobilesrs-Y*. ssxe % is Sir*
on the market, it is said prices will fall lars of how the ,y0^"£.
so that they probably not pay for the death *£**£&*£
labor employed In the work. celved by the bereaved family out roe

The magnitude of the task is shown circumstances surrounding the sad «y 
in figures which naval experts have com- currence will be karn<5 ^?™ .“£.Pf
piled; The navy is called upon to scrap Dean, who to accompanying the body of

own

Scientific 
Fnr Storage

30-36 Dock Street
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

given of the bills now before the pro
vincial legislature to amend the consti
tution of the orphanage and to change 
the name from the St John to the New 
Brunswick Protestent Orphans’ Home. 
Reports of the management of the pres
ent two institutions in Britain street and 
West St John were very satisfactory. 
The homes were said to be practically 
full with sixty-five children in West St 
John and forty-three in the Britain 
street home. A dean bill of health for 
both homes was reported.

Saves All Vitamines In Your Food
You want the best. Get Hood’s from your 

druggist and begin to take it today.

orphanage was reported on at the meet
ing of the board of directors of the 
Protestant Orphanage held yesterday 
afternoon in the Britain street institu
tion with the president, D. C. Clark, in 

j the chair. The building committee told 
Men’s odd vest coats $1 to $1.89, at y,e delegation which went to city 

Bassen’s, 1* Charlotte street. hall asking for a grant of land on the
* -----  ■ I Manawagonish road and reported that

Do your Easter shopping at Babb’s— no definite reply to the request had yet 
you «et more for your money. Babb’s been received. The committee was con- 
DeuL Store. 104-106 King Street, West, tinued and authorized to proceed with 
uept. oiorc, 4-81 the negotiations. Reports were also

LOCAL NEVIS
The first breath of warm 

weather is a danger signal 

to your furs.

Summer dust and heat 

help to destroy furs.

MAGEE’S
BIG, COOL FUR STOR

AGE SYSTEM 
Prolongs the Life of Your 

Furs
and guards them against 
Heat, Dust, Fire, Moths, 

and Burglary.

Rate, 8 p. c. of the value.

’Phone Main 3786.

smh£, M
resent something like 800,000 tons of the arrival of the body, 
steel and 4,000 tons of brass scrap, wRit 
a market value of millions of dollars.

Among the many suggestions which 
the board has received was one made 
by Rear Admiral Joslah McKean, 
mandant at Mare Island, who proposed 
that twelve of the old battleships be
used to extend the breakwater at San
Pedro. His proposal was that the boats 
be completely stripped and material sal
vaged, and then that they be taken out 
and sunk, providing a quiet anchorage 
for the Pacific Fleet in Lot Angeles 
Harbor, which at present to lacking.

i

AMATEURS OF 
ST. DAvnrs CHURCH j-gLBSUrSMrTMSi; 

WIN NEW LAURELS
“Comrades,” an appealing comedy come and enjoy yourselves. Admission 

drama, was splendidly staged In the 20 cents.
auditorium of Knox church last night —-------- -
by the members of the amateur dramatic 0ur store is,"1"8):8 14
society of St. David’s church. The per- help to make It busier, at Bassen s,l 
formers, who already have a reputation charlotte street 
as capable actors, achieved a brilliant 
success. An audience of about 600 pack
ed the hall and, by unstinted applause, 
showed plainly its appreciation of the 
rich humor, Which was cleverly handled, 
and of the sustained interest of the plot 
which works up to a fine climax. In 
pathetic and dramatic moments,
as in the amusing episodes, the actors freshmentsx 
were equally successful 

Those who took part were as follows:
Royal Manning, the hero, Murray Law- Address on hydro-electric develop- 
son; May, hto wife, Miss Phyllis Mac- ment wm be delivered in St. Patricks 
Go wan: Bessie Bradley, May’s friend, Ha|i West, Friday night, beginning at 
Miss M- Alberta Nelson; Marcus Graves, g 15 by Edward 1 Owens, C. E. *-»
Bessie’» fiance, Kenneth R. Netooni Si- -------------- * _
mon Stone, Jack-of-all-trades, Ronald ju3t recelved, a nice Une of Easter 
W. Shawi Nancy Nipper, the house- Neckties from 60 cents to $1.60. Babbs 
keeper, Miss Kathleen M. Shaw, and Dept Store, 104-10$ King street, West. 
Matt Wlnsor, the tramp, Alan N. Mac- 4-8
Gowan. The accompanists were Mrs. _ , „
J M. Barnes, Miss Marion Cruikshank ^ ug ,i,ow y0u the benefits of a well 
and Miss Myrtle J. Fox. Between the cut> wejj made corset. We hav= the bes^ 
acts pleasing specialties were given. mac[e corsets to choose from. The same 
Miss Estelle Fox sang a solo end Clinton models M the large American stores are 
Regan contributed some Scottish wit selUng and at the same prices right here 
and humor. „ , in SL John. Corset Dept, London House

Kenneth Stirling was the business King street 4—0
manager and stage helpers were Miss 
Lillian Berwick and Miss Annie Parks.

com-

Boys'
## Play Ball •• 

“FREE”
and

VT- '
Get your window shades and curtains 

at lower prices. Babb’s Dept Store, 104- 
106 King street, West

BOYS' SUITSLABOR TROUBLES ON TEA 
PLANTATIONS. $6.75 Upwards \JUVENILES'TONIGHT

Castle Hall, Union street, Pythian 
Knights dance. Studio orchestra and re-

The high wages paid to workers on 
the tea plantations in India and Ceylon 
during the war, and the present scarcity 
of the leaf, have led to a constantly In
creasing price for good_ tea. It Is ro- 
mored that the cost of producing tea, 
which has advanced between 13 and 16 
cents a pound, during the last eighteen 
months,’will soon make necessary a gen
eral increase In retail prices._____

$3.50 Upwards
With every Boy’s Suit priced at 
$10.00 and upward, the choice
°f~BAT and BALL

OR"
MITT and BALL

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
Exclusive Agents

5:,as well e €>

HYDRO ADDRESS FRIDAY

V _

FROM CALIFORNIA FOR BURIAL.
For

“PRINCE and RE-IN-FOR-SO” Boy»’ Clothe^D. Magee’s Sons,
SHIRTS. COLLARS, TIES, CAPS, GOLF HOSE 

STOCKINGS, BELTS. ETC;Liipited 
Master Furriers 
St. John# N, B. MAGNUSSON’SAll kinds of mens and boys pants and 

overalls for less money at Bassen s 14 
Charlotte street. 4—11 Open Evenings54-56 Dock SL

Plano lessons, reasonable.—48 Horsfleld 
street, right band bell. 33 r.r.

Children’s play suits and overalls for 
less money at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte 
street _________ 4 8HAVE YOU BEEN TO THE EASTER In The Dining RoomWILL CONTINUE 

THE NEGOTIATIONS 
FOR NEW SITE

A new table for Eaater 
would make a practical and 
very desirable gift for your 
wife or mother.

Every housewife likes to 
point with pride to her beau
tiful dining room furniture. \ 

Come in and see our large , 
assortment of dining room | 
suites. Beautiful dining room 1 
suites, 9 pieces, special

Only $195.00 l
Homes Furnished Complete j 

See our window». I
Blinda 85c. each and up

wards V
Oilcloths at 55c. per yard 

Linoleums in 4 yard widths

for aThe progress of the negotiations 
site for a large provincial ProtestantFIRE SALE &

l

Which is Creating the Greatest Shoe 
Sensation St. John has Experienced

in Years.
Amland Bros., Ltd.

19 Waterloo Street

r POOR DOCUMENT;|l

;
-
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Rugs

cm
You frequently see men virtually 

stretching their arm* in the hope of 
getting reading matter in focus. Such 
persons need glasses. Do you?.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET

À

>
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WASSONS
REMOVAL SALE

BEGINS TOMORROW 
Lasts UntO Monday 

April 17th.
Great Bargains during these 

last days at the Old Store.

Things You Are 
Sure to Need Soon

Moth Flakes (box) .
Moth Balls (pound)
Smoky City ...............
Colorite ........................
Sultana, for Hats ...
Carpet Cleaner ..........
Clothes Cleaner .........
Powd. Borax (pound)
Sulphur Candles ....
Sponges ........................

Spring Medicines
Blaud's Laxative Tablets

100 for I9o
Sulphur and Cream Tartar

Lotenges, 13c box.... 2 for 25c
Chemical Food.............29c, 45c, 69c
Scott's Emulsion............... 49c, 98c
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil with
-Hypophosphites .....................
Blaud’s Soft Pills with Nux

100 for 47c

89o

10c,Vomica .,
Ironixed Yeast 
Fellows Hypophosphites.... $1.39 
Wassons Hypophosphites ... 89c 
Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound ...........................
Lydia Pinkham's Blood

Purifier ..................................
Dr. Williams Pink Pills ... 
Nuxated Iron ..........................

89c

$1.29

$1.29
39c
89c

Moth Bags
Reduced

50c Bags now .
60c Bags now 
$1.00 Bags now 
Strong, Moth Proof. Keep 

Furs and Garments Safe.

39c
45c
79c

SNAP 19c
Kepler Malt and Cod Liver 
OiL Large bottles .... $1.79

Wyeths Malt ....
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Beef, Iron and Wine.. 50c, $1.19

CLEARANCE PRICES
On all kinds of Rubber Goods. Prices Always Low. 

Goods Always Fresh.
Hot Water Bottles, 

Syringes, Gloves,
. Etc.

Chloride Lime (large) .... 23c 
10c, 15c, 23c

45c
$1.19 Creolin

Ê3&

$2.00 Combination Fountain 
Syringe and Hot Water 
Bottler' For $1.39

$3.00 Combination Syringe 
and Bottle For $1.98

Gb $1.50 Hot Water Bottle. . . 98c 
$1.50 Fountain Syringe. For 98c 
$1.00 Combination Attach

ment Sets

.<2

For 69c
Rubber Gloves...........
Infant Syringes .........
Baby’s Rubber Pants

69c Pr Ladies’ Spray Syringes .... $2.19
Invalid "Ring Cushions ......... $1.98
Syringe Tubing ........

Odd Pieces Rubber Goods All Reduced.

19c
50c 25c

Genuine Gillette Razor
Regular $1.00 for 88c

RIT DYE 
7c cake

3 for 20c

$1.00 Simm’s 
Shaving Brushes 

For 89c
i

Vantines 
Incense Cubes

29c

$5D0 Auto Strop Razor.... $2.79 
$1.00 Auto Strop Razor 89c Gillette Blades 79c doz

WASSONS, - 19 Sydney St-

The Two Barkers Ltd.
Phone 642 
Phone 1630

100 Princess Street..........
65 Prince Edward Street

The following list comprises only a few of our many money
saving prices:

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

100 lb bag FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR only. ■ . $&50

Have A Topcoat 
Handy for ’Tween 
Season Wear!

For Motoring, Travel, Formal 
Wear, Business, a Light Weight 
Overcoat is a Practical Necessity. 
There is a Fine Showing all Ready 
for Your Inspection Here.

20th Century Brand and Other
GOOD CLOTHES

The Raglan and Other Loose- 
Fitting Models are Very Popular 
among Men and Young Men.

$20, $25 and up to $56

GILMOUR'S
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

Big Bargains
At

Dykeman’s
3 Stores

34 Sfanonds St. - 
151 City Road - - 
576 Pr. Edward St.

Phone 1109 
Phone 4261 
Phone 2914

Our prices are positively the 
lowest for the class of 

goods we handle.
98 lb bag Cream of the West

$4.30Flour
Hf-bbl. bag Delaware Pota-

$1.04
100 lb bag Gran. Sugar. . . $6.60 

10 lbs Gran. Sugar only. . . 68c 
Finest White Potatoes, a peck 20c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz.. . . 34c
3 doz. for . .................
Good Dairy Butter, lb
3 lbs for ......................
2 lb tin Com Syrup . .
5 lb tin Com Syrup. .
2 pkg Corn Starch . . .
2 lbs Mixed Starch ..
2 tins Tomatoes, large 
2 tins Peas...................
2 tins Com ........
Delmonte Peaches, a tin. . . 25c 
Finest Blueberries, a tin . . . 16c
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 23c 
7 lbs Granulated Commeal. . 25c 
Finest Dates, a pkg . . .
Finest Layer Figs, a lb.
Best Seeded Raisins, a pkg 1 7c
3 tins Finest Tomato Soup. . 25c
2 large Bottles Extract...........
3 lbs Rice................................
3 lbs Split Peas......................
4 lbs Western Grey Buck

wheat .....................................
5 lbs Oatmeal
Desert Peaches, a pkg.............
I lb block Pure Lard.............
3 lb pail Pure Lard...............
5 lb pail Pure Lard............
I lb block Domestic Shorten-

toes

99c.
34c

.. 99c
19c
42c
19c
19c
34c
31c
25c

19c
25c

25c
25c
25c

25c
25c
23c
21c
55c
95c

19cing
3 lb pail Domestic Shortening 5 4c 
5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 89c 
Pure Cretan of Tartar, 1 lb. 34c 
Pure Black Pepper, lb
1 lb box Lowney’s Best Choc

olates . . .
3 lbs Farina
2 pkgs reg. 15c Matches. . . 23c
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Com Flakes 2 3c ( 
98 lb bag Commeal
98 lb bag Commeal..........$1.90

1 00 lb bag Crushed Oats. .$2.60 
98 lb bag Western Grey Buck-

$4.90

28c

49c
23c

$1.90

wheat
Goods delivered promptly to 

all parts of the city.

T5he
East End Grocery!

189 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone Main 3992

SANITARY STORE—GOOD GOODS 
LOW PRICES-

CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT
Golden Meltaways, Lowney’s, Moirs, 

Ganong's and Neilson’s. “The memory 
of good quality lingers long after the 
price is forgotten.”

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY, MARCH 7 and 8

Robin Hood or Quaker Oats, per pkg 25c 
Quaker Cornmeai, per pkg.
Fire Roses Flour, 98 lb bag.............$4.50
Royal Household Flour, 98 lb bag $445
Radium Flour, 98 lb bag.........;..........$440
Radium Flour, 24 lb bag 
* We also carry in stock Robin Hood, 
Regal. Purity, Provincial Star, etc.
Best White Potatoes, 19c peck, $2.10 bbl 
Strictly Fresh Eggs.
Cooked Ham, per lb 
McLaren’s Mustard, reg. 18c jar.... 13c 
McLaren’s Mustard, reg. 13c jar.... 10c 
Libber’s Catsup, reg. 28c bottle.... 23c
Boneless Codfish.....................
Whole Codfish, per lb...........
Large Salt Herring, per doz.
Simms’ No. 5 Brooms only... 45c each 
15 lbs Best Granulated Sugar

15% lbs finest Gran. Sugar $100 
2 lbs Frosting Sugar ...........
2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar.............
Barker's Queen Blend Tea,

per lb........................................
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea ....

2 lbs Boneless Codfish 
No. 1 Salt Herring, per doz.. 45c
Whole Codfish, per lb................. 9e
2 cans Best Pink Salmon, 

large
1 large can Red Salmon .... 32c

19c
18c
20c

45c 25c
$1.00

16 oz jar Libby’s PURE ORANGE MARMALADE only 20c
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam..... 60c 
4 lb tin Pure Black Currant.. 75c 
4 lb tin Pure Orangfe Marma

lade .......................!................. 59c
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c 
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 70c

16 oz jar Pure Black Currant 25c
16 oz jar Pure Plum Jam.... 20c 
16 oz jar Pure Red Currant.. 20c 
12 oz jar Pure Crabapple.... 19c 
12 oz- jar Pure Plum Jam... 15c 
12 oz jar Pure Peach Jam... 17c

46c

10c

CHOICE LAYER FIGS, per lb., only ... 25c.

$1.15 ’ 24 oz jar Mustard or Plain
Pickles ......................................

1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup 30c 
1 lb best bulk Peanut Butter 30c 
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb... 30c 
Oranges, per dozen .. from 25c up 
Choice Sunklst Lemons, do*. 25c

I lb piece of Flat Bacon-.... 23c 
Small Piofic Hams, per lb... 23c 
Choice Roll Bacon, per’ft.... 25c
1 lb block Shortening............. 19c
Swift’s Margarine, per lb,... 25c 
Cooking Butter, per lb.

25c

32c. per doz
53c

17c

2 lbs for 20c CHOICE APPLES, per peck, only 49c
6c S48c 9 lbs Commeal for 

98 lb bag Bran ...
98 lb bag Commeal.........-. .$1.90
98 lb bag Cracked Com 
9o lb bag Middlings....
98 lb bag Feed Flour..
20 lb bag Oatmeal .....

24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour. .$1.15 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour. .$4.25 
24 lb bag Royal Household

Flour ........................................
98 lb bag Royal Household

Flour ................................
3 pkgs Com Flakes :.............

25c
$1.85$1.00

4-8 $1.90$1.25
$2.00
$3.1»,..$4.55

35c25cBETTER THAN HARD COAL
Soft coal so free from soot that it does 

not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 43cREGULAR 75c. 4-STRING BROOM only
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light; takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a eoal Is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

23c6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Whiting, per lb, only 
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder 25c 
2 bottles Furniture Polish... 25c 
2 pkgs Cora Starch

Reg. 50c Chocolates, per lb.... 27c
Peanut Brittle, per lb. .............25c
Cocoanut Snowflake, per lb..
Chocolate Fudge, per lb........
Hard Boiled Mixture, per lb. 20c 
Burnt Almonds, per lb.  60c

4c
25c. 25c

25c

18c

FINEST WHITE POTATOES, per peck, only................... 18c
tf

Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, East 
St. John and Glen Falls. JUse the Want Ad. Way ^

LOCAL NEWS Dinnerware
FOR THE COUNTRY HOME

Three New Stock Patterns 
“Blue Denmark,” “Classic,” and “Blue 

Kenilworth.”
Moderate Prices, as Displayed in Windows.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

!

i

Rummage Sale, Syrian Hall, 210 Prince 
Edward St, Saturday, April 8, at 2.80 p. 2SPm.

Lots of good bargains still left at the 
Storey Millinery, 165 Union St

Boys’ reefers, all sizes, regular $7, on 
sale for $4.98, at Bassen’s, comer Union 
and Sydney streets.

Pantry sale, Imperial lobby, Royal 
Standard Chapter, Saturday morning.

Six styles men’s Goodyear welt sewn 
boots at $4.85 a pair. Cherry brown, 
damp-proof soles, broad toe; black calf, 
double or single soles ; clean, fresh 
goods. You will agree they are good; 
$6.60 values.—Percy J. Steel, 511 Main

i

W« make the BEST Tent in Canada 
at the Moat Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer 

527 Main St 
Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 «•

4-9

Branch Officer 
36 Charlotte St

•Phone 38
EPSTEIN HAS MOVED 
FROM UNION STREET

quality silks, former prices. $1.50; week
end price, 98c. Men’s shirts, great value, 
going this week-end at $1.49. Just ar- 
arrived a nice lot of silk gloves, selling 
at $1.75. Also another shipment of those 
Kant Kreuse or Kant Wrinkle soft col
lars. They’re wonders ; price 85c.

- - Until 9 p. m, All business for Messrs. K, W. Epstein 
& Co. will now be concentrated on one 
centre, namely 4 King Square. This up- 
to-date optometrlcal shop, which em
ploys only the best materials, authority 
and judgment on fitting the eye to the 
proper focus, was opened last Septem
ber, and will now be the only store un
der the management of K. W. Epstein 
& Co. The premises at 193 Union street 
which they have occupied for so many 
years have been vacated and all efforts 
will be directed towards their more mod
ern store on the Dufferin Hotel block.

4—5—T.f.

4-8 4-8

Cretonnes, prints, curtain muslins, 
etc, at bargain prices. Bassen’s, comer 
Union and Sydney streets.

Wanted—Bright intelligent girl for
Mrs. Aronovitch, 231 King St. E.

All this week our $2.98 boys’ boots, 
rizes 11 to 5, have been delighting par- . _ .
ents and boys alike. Solid innersoles, coroer Union and Sydney streets, 
double thick outersoles.—Percy J. Steel,
511 Main street.

Ring West 81 about that chair, etc, rived 500 new hati, specially priced, 
you want upholstered. Polished as good Don’t miss this chance to get a nice East- 
os new.

AT THE FAIR.

LOCAL NEWS4-9 A fair-sized crowd attended the
•Prentice Boys’ fair last evening in their 
hall on the west side. The various 
amusements were well patronized and, 

Ladies’ heather clocked hose, regular rfter 10 o’clock, dancing was enjoyed. 
$2, on sale for $1.85 pair at Bassen’s, The prize winners were: Bagatelle, A.

4-9 Maxwell; ten pins, A. McLeod; ring 
I toss, A. Smith; bean toss, Mrs. William 
I Gray; air gun, A. Patterson ; flood gates, 

opening Friday and Saturday. Just ar- & Fraser; door prize, R. Melvin.

hnuse.

THE STOREY MILLINERY4-8

4—8 er hat.

Corsets, regular $1.50, on sale for 98c. I Men’s working shirts, 98c.; p-mts, 
pair at Bassen’s, corner Union and Syd- $1.98 pair; overalls, $1.49 pair, at 
ney. 4-9 Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney Sts.

Get the boot you Want, properly fit-1 

ted, for less money, by going to Percy J.
Steel, 511 Main street.

This portable

Victrola
$70°°

4-9

Easter millinery opening, Friday and 
4-8 Saturday.—Storey Millinery, 165 Union;

St.

| GRAND MUSICAL CONCERT,
B 1J   É $. ! Friday night, April 7, 1922, Ludlow St.

II1/ rm I B If church, West End. This concert is to be 
| I Em I M a big featdre for the west end people.

* : Come and spend an hour. You’ll enjoy
ilk 4 g ry g 1 yourself. Admission 20 cents. Starts 8

Stock Sale n
No. 50

a)PREPARATORY 
EASTER SALE; 
MEN'S SUITS $22.75

, Hundreds of Bargains left. Are you 
getting your share?

Box Corn Flakes, 10c. Shredded Wheat,
12c. Puffed Rice, 15c. Can Corn, 13c. Henderson, the man at the head of 
Tomatoes, 16c. Clams, 10c. Red Clover King street, will have a preparatory two- 
Salmon, 20c. Surprise Soap, 7c. Castile: days’ Easter sale today (Friday, April 
Soap, 3c. Coco Olive, 7c. Babbit's I 7) And tomorrow (Saturday, April 8) of 
Cleanser, 7c. Soap Powder, 7c. Can1 a splendid lot of men’s suits at $22.75. 
Deviled Meat, 10c. Blueberries, 14c. Good values elsewhere $40. Also men s 
Large stock of Patent Medicines at spring overcoats clearing at $16; former 
wholesale prices. Ladles’ Silk and Crepe prices, $40 and $45. The number of the , 
de Chine Waists, $150, $2.00, $250, $2.95. ;
Cotton Hosiery, 22c., 25c. Children’s \

, Hose, !0c* 15c* 25c. Hose Support»*, Week-end Specials in 
pair, 7c. Arm Bands^Sc. pair. Clark’s 
Thread, 8c. Boot Laces, 10c. doz. Safe- j 
ty Pins, 3c. card. Men's Overalls and : Henderson's, at the head of King 
Jumpers', $M0 each. Mens Work gtreet, will feature Friday and Saturday 
Shirts, 75cy $1.00, $K25$ Children s Qf this week-end the following articles; 
Sneakers, 75c., $1.00, $1.25 pair. Ledies , Men’s ties, splendid rich colors and good 
Boots and Shoes, $250, $3.00, $350. j 
Men's, Boots and Shoes, $350, $4.00,
$450, $5.00, worth up to $1050. j v

Wall Papers—We have just received1 ■ ■
10,000 rolls Job Wall Papers, 10c. to 25c. mm I I

"" ”W‘T ‘°d "Hat Robertson’s 2 Stores

!»:
: 4-8store Is 104 King street.

Gent's Furnishings

At easy to carry as a travelling bag, an ideal 
companion—ready at a moment's notice.

Ask for a demonstration
. AT any .

“His Master’s Voice”
Dealers

larUur AnM-pAm Co., Limited 
Montreal

I f vThls sale will continue all this month. 
\Ar whole stock going at bankrupt j

■> prices. 
Store 

Nights.

ARNOLD’S 98 lb bag Cream of West Flour $4.25 
Hf-bbL bag Best Delaware Pota-

99ctoes
157-159 Prince Edward St. 4-9 $6.75| tOO lb bag Lantic Sugar 

I 10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar .
Strictly Fresh Eggs.........

, | 3 dozen for .....................
Why send your money out of town Dairy Butter.....................

when you can get your Wall Paper here 3 lbs for ...........................
and save money? You may save a few 2 lb tin Com Syrup.... 
cents on the paper, but look what you 5 lb tin Com Syrup ... 
have to pay for the borders; its the bor- : 2 pkgs Cora Starch.... 
der that counts up. We have nice dainty j 2 pkgs Mixed Starch .. 
kitchen and bedroom paper at 10c* 12c* j 2 tins Tomatoes, large .
15c. Borders only 4c. yd- Dining room, 2 tins Peas .....................
hall and living room paper from 15c. up. i 2 tins Com .....................
Oatmeal papers 25c. per roll and up. j Delmonte Peaches ........
Tile paper for bathrooms, beautiful de- 4 tins Brunswick Sardines 
signs, 40c. per AIL. Tapestry papers ! 7 lbs Granulated Commeal..
25c. up.. Odd borders for painted wall Dromedary Dates ................... ”... 19c pkg
3c. yard. Best Seeded Raisins.-.....................  16c pkg '

Muresco, Alabastine, Whiting, Plaster 3 lbs Rice ...........................................   24c
Paris, Paints, 15c and 20c. tin. Var- 3 lbs Split Peas ...................................... 24c
«fishes, Stains, Enamels, Turpentine, 4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat.... 24c

“iAint Oil, Whitewash Brushes, Paint 5 lbs Oatmeal ...........................
Brushes. Blue Ribbon Peachs.................

Shelf .Oilcloth, Table Oilcloth, Shelf Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.
Paper, Curtain Rods 10c* 15c* 20c. Canadian Peaches .. :...............

Furniture Polish, Carpet Tacks, Nails, Delmonte Apricots .................
Carpet Beaters, etc. 6 rolls Toilet Paper ...............

’ 3 pkgs Llpton’s Jelly Powder
WINDOW SHADES 85c, 4 *8 tin Orangs Marmalade..

___  4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam
SMOKY CITY CLEANER 4 tins Stove Polish.................

Only 18c. Tin while it lasts.

Foley’s Fireclay always in stock.
Open every evening. Orders delivered.

•r72c

Will Paper! Wall Paper! For Maritime 
Provinces and 
Gas pc Coast,

P- Q-

Wholesale Distrib
utees of Victor 
Victrolas and 

Records.

. 25c J. & A. McMillan33c do*
97c

33c lb
97c
18c: 
41c 
18c ■
18c

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED. 33c
30c
24c

19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)
OPEN EVENINGS

23c tin
22c
24c

KERRETT’S
222 Union St.

Victor Service Special
ists— A very com
plete stock of Vic
tor Records always 
on hand.

24c Opposite tihe Opera 
House

Open evenings.

22c pkg 
,65c gal 

20c tin I 
23c tin

?5c

58c
80c R. W. HAWKER25c j

10c pkgLux
7cSunlight Soap .................

3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap..
7 cakes Castllli Soap ..
7 cakes Laundry Soap.
3 tins Carnation Salmon
Pure Black Pepper.........
Pure Cream of 1 
Assorted Chocolates 
2 boxes Matches ..
Half-gal. tin Pure Maple Honey... 95c 
Small Picnic Hams..........................

23c 523 Main StreetDRUGGIST
“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.

23c
.. .-.v 25c
......... 30c
... 25c lb 
.. 32c It 
... 39c lbLIPSETTS 

Variety Store
artar

23c AM The Latest—Hla Master Veto# Records

WASSONS - - 711 Main Street24c lb.
•Phone 4052

Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts. Robertson’s Talking MseMaes S1S.OO and Upwards
4-11

Back to Nature 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cot. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 
’Phone. M. 3457, M. 3458 JOHN FR0DSHAMNature put into wheat most 

ef the vital substances we must 
have to sustain health and 
strength.
Robinson’s Whole Wheat Loaf 

is a great natural food, made 
with sugar, salt, shortening, 
yeast and whole wheat flour. 
A real whole wheat bread. A 
real treat and really delicious.

All the latest Records in stock.FRESH EGGS, 33c............... 3 do*. 95c.
CHOICE ROLL BACON, Sliced 28c lb 
ROLL BACON by the Half Roll 25c lb 
FANCY FLAT BACON 
4 lb Tin PURE STRAWBERRY

JAM ...................................................
16 oz Jar PURE STR. JAM...........
3 cakes FAIRY SOAP.......................
3 pkgs RINSO ......................................
2 lbs BULK COCOA .........................
3 cakes GOLD or SURPRISE SOAP 23c 
3 pkgs. SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 23c
DESERT PEACHES, pkg................. 22c
2 cans CARNATION MILK, lrg* 31c 
1 lb. Block PURE LARD 
49 lb Bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $2.40 
24 lb. bag FLOUR

49 GermainTelephone 1119
35c lb

80c FOR SALE BY
28c
23c

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

25cROBINSON'S
WHOLEWHEAT

LOAF

25c

Give Robinson’s a thorough 
trial. Leave a standing order 
with your grocer—today.

21c

$1.25

M. A. MALONE 7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.Robinson’s,Ltd. .
•PHONE M. 2913576 MAIN ST.

Bakers
46-58 Celebration Street

173 Union The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Botter
FRED. BRYDONy City Market

109 Main
i

54 King St-, SL John, N. B.; 801 Main St* Moncton, MB.
U*e the Want Ad. Way

<
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On or about April 18 we 
will move our Uptown Busi
ness from 19 Sydney street 
(present location) to 9 Sydney 
Street, nearer union street. Just 
three doors down the street

M C 2 0 3 5
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HON. T. L. METCALFE.THE HERMIT THRUSH.

(Her. George Scott.)
There is a joy that comes too near 

The borders of despondent sorrow, 
And harmonies so sweetly clear

Whereof no sinful man may borrow.

One said it was a hermit thrush
That set the woodland echoes ringing, 

When in the sunset’s rosy blush 
The tardy crows were 

winging.

Vfc Cocoteft fl1*0* Westinghouse

Spark-CST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 7, 198».I

The St John Evening Times Twf PrtoU^g^d^utiithing^

’îS^sggBgge^--
7 yj-rîËL1?. tsiiSSp^lsSr*•

“E^cria*» ol Tha Evening Time* j

Ignition Toster
homeward

Sees All—Know, AH—Tell, AH about your

Boats, Tractors,
Ignition trouble.

For Automobiles, Motor 
Motor Cycles, Gas Engines, etc.

Earn, many time, it, cost in Spark. Plog.and

111 stood entranced as one who hears
A voice long vanished from his hearing, 

As tremulous as one who fears,
Yet craves the boon his soul is fearing.^

All else within the little vale
Was silent, when this song ascending, 

This raptured hymn of Holy Grail 
With all sweet fragrancies was blend

ing.

So unobtrusive was the song,
I heard the aspens gently sighing,

As who recites a buried wrong 
To some gray hermit priest a-dying.

lag, nürht that is worthy of particular 
LAST NIGHTS MEETIN emphasis, because that rate has been des-

about last nights meet- ^ t(jo In that rate are
tng at the Imperial may be taken as flgured Merest and sinking fund and 
• dear indication of popular feeling other charges, and at the expiration of 
ta regard to hydro. These fact» are thiTty year„ the capital cost of the de- 
that the house was crov^iedl to the vei0pment would be wiped out. Ihere- 
doors at least a quarter of an hour after> the trifling cost of upkeep
before the time announced for the open- would have to be taken care of and the ^ and Umpid was the strain,
t„K 0f the meeting, and that throughout peopie would get the full benefit go interiaCed with vague appealing,
the meeting every expression of senti- rectuced cost of light and power. 1» j would that I might taste again
ment in opposition, to New Brunswick paying the 1,2 cents they would be pro- Such potencies of tender feeling.

Company control, and in favor of viding something for themselves, to rome ^ ^ wa$ a llttle bird 
civic distribution, brought quick and back again in due time. Would anything That set the woodland echoes ringing, 
heartv applause from the audience. they paid the power company ever qoma My Tery soul within me stirred,

The difference between last night's back? Last night’s audience saw the As though it was an angel singing,
meeting and that of Tuesday evening was point and every citizen should see tt ^ ^ ceMcd> ,h me, the dark No. f.-W Meetings calledo^aU Im-
veVy marked The audience on Tuesday and oppose to the utmost any deal th For Tery ioneHne8S was grieving, portant question». ( ) 
evening went to hear Mayor Schofield’s would deprive the people of their rights. The soUtude grew cold and stark NmS-Twv Section, for' city office
declaration of policy, not knowing what ,__________ — With sorrow that was past relieving. ^ urmtce8eary.
it would be, but hoping it would be THINKING NATIONALLY LIGHTER VEIN. , ^ «Z "^ti^whtehwlUte
such as would free the city from ie R B Bennett of Calgary ad- _ _ pwtait as the present issue of Hydro
burden of excessive rates for light and • ■ " dal club of Halt- Household Repairs. , P In order to sound thoroughly the pub-
power. The audience listened attent- dressed ^ Bobby (excitedly)-Some liniment and U(_ mind on 6uch qûestions, meelings w.U
; -wav disappointed, fax last week. In tne course cement, please I ... be held in various parts of the city in
ively, and Y because marks he said:— Druggist—Why both at once? order to safeguard each section of the
Last night’s audience was there, because „f the country is that | Bobby-Pa bit ma with a china cup.- °rder ^ral opinion <rf such wil ]

approval In „»olry. You Hud 1, lu No.. ScotH,ttj -tid M=f, ,M .. nut of olntOon. h -

sltws: sf ss >«• -ss-- -» - — ss.-a su® sst »
showed clearly that popular sentiment is va of Canada alone ed.’’-Boston Transcript as weU-and save money.
definitely against any deal with the less we are able to turn* oi --------------- At one election the people would make
definitely agai and have common regard for the do a Masterpiece. their choice and the majority rule.

company and ^ minioI1 we have faUed.” Customer-1. it realy a Tudor trifle?] ^ to our headquarters at Moo»
one which would enable the comp y , maritime provinces are not shmildn’t have thought so; don’t see any j „„ Coburg street, or to Prentice
to deprive the city of one particle o j advice that we should worm-holes. boys’ Hall, West Side. Join the Reform

„u ». Mumuu* .."UST—r"»'

"ST « »k, Mr. Herbert «,.«,■ »«• P""h «^2________ ™K™ “ " ""

long to reply with teUrng effect to the crnie , Tough on the Colonel. High Seas Maroon Washington Couple
speech of Mr. Ross on Tuesday even- ought to know fi. He oug The coionef of a Scotch regiment who San Francisco.

1 , , „ , ,th im(,rrin„ skiu know when and why we Began to was disUked by his men, wanted to lo- ______
mg, an e exp licy cover that advantage was being taken o ^ a Bniper. He called for Sandy, the ^ Franclsco> April 6. — Mrs. Jack
the weakness of the City I I > : our national thinking by those who crack shot of the regiment, and ^d, Bailey 0f Washington, D. C, was rescued 
which always assumed that the po e i riaiiv gave up our “Sandy, there’s & sniper over there. He's coast guards from a shallow niche mof the parties whose thought provmcially We ga P at us all day. The fir-r-st Muss=l Rock, near here,

natural market, accepted as time, he knocked the hat off me, and she had been trapped three days
.Me... « wronff concep- given us that the markets of the upper the second time he knocked the cigarette . Mgh 6eaa, Her husband, trapped at

costs. Starting with g P vinees and the west would be open to not of ma mouth. Go over and get him. the same time, clambered down the
tion of its duty to the people the coun- P that traffic of I think he’s in yon dump of bushes. I rocks and summoned aid. For three days
cil could not arrive at a right conclus- us ’ thtoulth our ports. : Sandy went toward the spot and found and three nights they had been without
, , .. , „ h„n deiav after Canada would flow througfi our p . „ hidden in a small tree. Sandy f d . water beyond the small amountion, and so there has been delay after ^ we thought nationally and tree and down fell the Ger- ^ht in toliows of the rock during
delay, followed by a proposal to gi tQ Q up the west and devdop man, who threw up his hands and criedi Bhowers. .
the power company ten cents per k 1 - p ( da But in time we dis- “Kamarad, Mercy!” The Baileys told the coast guards they
watt hour for distributing electric cur- the larger Can . ti a poUcy Sandy looked at him disgustedly and went for a walk along the beach late

at the - covered that we were supporting a P Y sajd. »Ml.r_r^y? Ye’ll get nae mer-r-uy laBt Wednesday when the tide was low. 
whicli centralized our financial mstitu- frQm me[ ye njgged the Colond twice t” when they reached a point near Mussel

sub-station. .. _lc_wLprP carried the immigrants __judire Rock a wave dashed them from their
Mr. McLeUan pursued this subject a sacrjficed our manufac-| 1 — • —!-------- feet and deposited them against the cliff

tittle farther, and asked why it should j past r , central’ Be sure you’re right, then go aWd— higher up. cleared a
“r-uW-sroSsrrü - ^m.,..

SSi.%n.i-w. t. «=« t. ** * - BLINDS KEEPER ."e

s and escapes -
pay the deficit on street railway an , ^ ^ impogsible> and we are

v,',1™ pint:1.»' nnnfronted -I» tk ^ Tombs Prisoner Throws Res-

.d tuât <vrr.,rrs — tsm= spi=e mo

might tr h. -ill ...llrt th.. al... thinking N„ Yn.k, April S.-Th, H St!’~” SIÏw.'.E S.3.S

y-"“W£ w,w‘n.” M2

Mr Phillips, as the spokesman of the. where, there is now ®°. 8 police to have sometimes sold mac mes animal aroused the attention of
United Organizations, set forth with ’ doing a little hard thinking on ourown did not own, was require^ in tire '«"! ^ ^ ^

great clearness their policy, and Mr. oi ^ cen- Jnd^ Louis D. Gibbs Jf“P£ethIt wm preparing breakfast for
McLeUan declared his emphatic accep- P nelius McMann was assigned to see at invalid husband, Mark, eighty-four
lance of that policy: and the applause tral provinces or the west Brown went tocourt and returned to the rid, and “Toby," .owned by
given to both speakers on that score ----------- _ «"X 7 when Mwist^ Silverman in Thomas McNamara, who lived on the

feeling as either could have wished. In pasteurized milk, the fourth m the se -n $10j000 bail on a grand larceny Laa J ‘om a recent illness tos»w:*
.h. — ..

thiuugh civic distribution, and they are j are to get pasteurization of mi t bodyguard. The case in whlch ® °Jld hurried to the Isaac apartment after the
opposed to any further delay or any John within a year or not Mr. Tilley was to have participated was po p n d Tbey found the furniture afire, and
S7,k,h.,L,rt..«,.n, that would dnc. nut „k *1

add one ceitt to the cost to the consumer; for it. The facts are stated, and the back the general direc- | ^huTket around her and
aud Mr. Phillips pledged the United ; authorities cited. We may choose to gp tion of the T°mbB- S» dld Voorhees fm0^Pred the flames. She died before a
Organizations to stay on the job after] on using impure milk, and having ft. and his keepe*; Mf “t 7 West 116th physician arrived. _____
the civic elections, and exert their ut- higher death rate than is at all neces- J^™w avenue and 116th STORIED SHORE LINE,
most influence to see that the public sary; but we cannot plead that we are ££ vvere reached the party adjourned A STORIED SHORE LINE, 
interests are safeguarded at every point. ! ignorant of what ought to be done m to a lu„cbroom tor a^ bite toeat. When (Toronto Globe.)

If the speakers last evening fell short ] the interests of public health. Read also g^Xgan^mbtiî^with (he pepped If King George read the despatches
in any respect it was perhaps in taking what Dr. Warwick says Shaker. In a second he got the top off, telling of the fire at Ste Anne de
too much for granted in regard to pub- <S- <3> » » threw the fiery spice into Keeper Mc-|Beaupre he must have recalled his visit ]
lie knowledge of the possibilities of If there is nopower atju^ashw^ Ma^n^eyes ^d-hed^ut Jhe^door.^ ^’nceas far as ]
hydra They might with good effect have was the city ooun d 7 7 " Kane afraid to give chase be- j the Chateau Bellevue, five miles below j
cone a little more into detail in regard outright at $1,500,000? £ause his charge could then escape, pur- Ste. Anne, where Bishop Laval in 1670
L -rice, and the actual saving and fin- <* <*> ♦ ♦ sued the escaping prisoner only vocal- 1 established a school for training boys as
1 P* ’. , -nmnwinitv throuirh The city now has an opportunity to , The shouts were of no avait Brown well in farming and mechanics as in doc-
ancial gam to the community through The city now vv ^ ^ ^ ^appearfd the CTOwdk trines and discipline. The old school is
civic distribution. The friends of the get cheap hg P • When MeMann managed to get the BtUi a holiday resort in summer for pro-
New Brunswick Power Company are an experiment What has been aone m out of his eyes he accompanied fessors and pupils of the Quebec Semin-
, in their power to frighten the hundreds of other cities and towns In the Becond keeper and Voorhees to the ary. Wood carving was taught here, so
i tMk about increased taxa- Canada can be done here. Tombs and reported the escape to War- that the Cote de Beaupre may lay claim

people With talk about mcreas - den J. Hanley. McMann and detectives to the first art school and the first model
tion, as well as trying to get mho the » , . from the East 126th street station, who farrn ln America- From the hill on j
public rtiinH a fear that the required The taxation bogey Is being usea o or!g|nally arrested Brown, were sent out j which the chateau stands one looks,

-«i. »0 be found at Musquash.1 the Unfit—for what? To give the New to ]ook for him.__ ___________ , ] down on a fine meadow, which is said to.
The speakers last night proved clearly ] Brunswick Power Company a strong*, ELEfrrRnrrCA110N n, BRITAIN. l0Cati°n °* 0,6 ** C“nadian
that all such fears are groundless; but grip on the city. (Toronto Globe.) This whole shore line to Quebec is!

the data in their possession, if _ In Britain, where coal is cheap and consldered the fairest part of the prov-
plentiful, two Important steam railways ,nce owing to ,ts fertile farm lands, set' 
have decided to proceed at once with against the river, with a background of ] 
electrification of their lines because of its . the moody Laurentians. “If you have 
obvious advantages. . never visited the Cote de Beaupre you j

I The first section of the scheme of the know nejther Canada nor the Canad-, 
South Eastern & Chatham Railway rov- ,ans ,, wrrote Abbe Ferland, one of the 
ers all lines within a radius of flft"n : French-Canadian historians. “In the 
miles from London, and will mean the habitants of Cote de Beaupre you have 
electrification of ninetv-four route miles, the Norman peasantry of the reign of 
euqlvalent to 210 smgle-mlle lines. The Lou,s XIV., with his legends, his songs, 
complete scheme covers all tines within Wg superst|t|ons aIjd his customs.” 
a thirty-mile radius of London. the But R h(ts not always been peaceful, 
scheme of the London. Brighton e Bourn , g.r Davjd Kirkp tbe commander of a 
Coast Railway wil! also he bfifit In sec- Brit|sh expedition, harried the coast tine 
tions and the contract for the ci'-cti rat 163g_ and at the time of the Conquest 
equipment of the first section has be n by Britain ,n ,7fl9_ the Fraser Highland-1 
awarded. In both cases the sys^ ers, part of Wolfe’s army, burned near-! 
adopted will enable the rolling stock to ,y every houSe jn the parish of L’Ange

j be run without alteration over any rati- Gardien. ,mmediate]y to the east of;
; way which may be electrified In t e Montmorency Falls. The habitants have i 
i ture on the standard proposed by the d ^ for these same High-!
Electrification of Railways A v ory )anders 6ettled in the country, mainly at 
Committee The two scheme, will pro- Murray Qav nnd Kamouraska, where 
vide work for about 18,000 men for sev- (hp;>, have forgntten the language of their

ancestors. Once a visitor from Ontario 
entered a store in Murray Bay with the 
name Warren on the sign. He expected 
a. ready conversation in English, but Mr. 
Warren assailed him volubly in French, 
and declared he knew not the language 
of his caller.

Two facts an expense.

SI.75 Postpaidc
SIwj ÏW7McAVilY’S’Phone 

Main 2540
Jüstiee of the King’s Court Bench of 

Manitoba, whose death occurrM in Win
nipeg on Sunday afternoon. Ever since 
the trial of the Winnipeg strike '“d'™* 
early in 1920, he had been in M, hcaM. 
occasioned by the strain of tiie lengt y 
proceedings in connection with the cases.

King St*<

Power

HOUSECLEANING HELPS I
FOR SPRING —»

SANDY CORBET'S
PLATFORM

The quicker «id more y^^eTo/re/t.^oTrodaV

fïïEÏ.KÆ riSS.752.... .• »« “p-

I “Zog” for cleaning prints, Brass .X"t drains, Johnson’s Floor Wax,

aarÆaaasÆBirsRSSi St 2- « *-
I I &UM Su.
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several 
as im-
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Isn’t It So
That any govm or suit is made much more beautiful with 

a dainty little fur tie for the throat?
Squirrel,
Opossum,
Skunk,
Mink,
Fitch,
Mole,

It's rather difficult to prophesy which will be the
but one thing is certain 

worn this
most favored fur this season 
about these small chokers; they will be largelycompany was one 

Interests must be safeguarded at all

1spring and summer.and
many others. PRICES BEGIN AT $5.00.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. BSINCE 1850

rent which costs -only 1.2 cents

|i

EASTER FOOTWEAR
end Fine Footwear are inseparable and that is why this 

x etOTC of true Shoe Service announces its preparedness with Spring 
styles that rise to the highest point of efficiency—style, expressive of 

j refinement and which distinguish the wearer without attracting the 
kind of attention.wrong

FIRE FOILS A DOG HERO.

Woman of Eighty-three Dies From 
Flamtt Despite Aid Brought by Toby.

, „ T j Three Stan effects. Women s Oxfords, in Black, Brown and 
W°men B^Ue. Black. Brown. Grey and Patent Leathers, Suede, and Two-tone corn-

extensive range of binations. Military and Low Sport heels.
$2.95 to $11.50.

gas

Button or 
Patent Leathers. A very 
models and patterns. $3.95 to $12.50

when it
SPECIAL

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/

• SPECIAL
See our window display 

of Women's Oxfords at
$2.95

Men’s Boots, Black or 
Brown, Round or Medium

$4.96
243 Union Street

After a two years’ test, the dty will 
still control the situation and be able to 
say by a plebiscite wbst it will do with 
the hydro power.—Mayor Schofield.— 
Advt„

Ladies’, Men's, Boys’, 
Children’s

Half Soles
(Vi Best Quality Leather.

Rubber Heels
Regular price 25c. 

Special
10 Cents a Pair

All sizes.

7
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“An Any Occasion” 
Topcoats Duval’s

“YOU PAY LESS HERE’. 
15-17 Waterloo St. 

Phone 1407. Open Evenings. I■with
time had permitted, they could have ex
posed much more fully the fallacy of 
the arguments with which the friends of 

seek to win the tax-

LORD FOSTER, That's the service rendered by these fine grey Chester
field and Slip-on light weight topcoats, no matter what the 
occasion—business, motoring or social, you 11 find these are 
"just right.” They're preferred by most good dressers be
cause they are conservative,- yet distinctive.

pr ■ . sj
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the power rompany 
to their side.payer

Consider for a moment the actual con- 
If the mayor’s policy prevails,trast.

the rate per kilowatt hour will be twelve 
cents for the first year and eleven cents 
for the second year, and in those two 

would be able so $30 $35$25 Js
sm4.» ■year» the company

to control the situation as to make the 
Musqtuish development of no advantage 
whatever to St. John, whose people 
would be compelled to go on paying ex
cessive rates, which would be fatal to 
industrial expansion. On the other hand, 
under civic distribution a rate for tight 
and power -could be made at the very 

which would result in a rapid 
development of the market, and when the 
sale rose to 8,000,000 kilowatt hours the 
rate would be down to four cents.

There is a point in regard to the ratej^ ^ go,ernor 
of 1.2 cents charged by the hydro-elec- become extremely popular in Australian 

\ trie commission which the speakers made ,critical

.Tt

Es
For good rich BAKED BEANS 

plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD 

FASHIONED BEAN POT made

Si OAK HALL
King Si-

use

Scovil Bros. Ltd. by
eral years.

In Ontario, where coal is imported at 
an extravagant cost, while abundant 
water power is running to waste, rail
way men are lagging behind the slow-go
ing* Britisher. __________

outset

m FOLEY POTTERfEASTERN CANADA’S LTV EST MEN’S STORE
m

LIMITED.
of Australia. He has

If not Schofield—who?—Advt.circles.
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RECENT WEDDINGSf LOCAL NEWS Stores ooen 8.3U u»4 close 6 p.m., Saturday 10 p.m.GtilUand-Tabor.
A quiet wedding was solemnised by 

Rev. F. S. Dowling at his residence, 88 
Duke street, on Wednesday afternoon, 
when he united in marriage William 
GilUand and Mrs. Arvilla Tabor, both 
of Hampton. A group of immediate 
relatives were present at the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mre. Gilliland will reside at 
Hampton.

$
%

Gifts of fresh eggs for the patients 
were gratefully acknowledged at the 
meeting of the board of directors of the 
Home for Incurables held yesterday 
afternoon, with the chairman, Dr. 
Thomas Walker, presiding. There had 
been many cases of grippe and bther 
seasonable illnesses amongst the patients 
and the gifts had been specially wel
come. A resolution of sympathy In her 
bereavement was extended to Mrs. B. C. 
Elkin.

The presidents of the Women’s Auxil
iaries of the different Anglican churches 
In the city met yesterday afternoon at 
the Church of England Institute, at the 
call of Mrs. L. R. Harrison, to arrange 
for the luncheons that will be given the 
delegates to the annual meeting of the 
W. A. Mrs. Harrison presided and the 
Sorting was well attended. Mrs. Stewart 
S™mer was appointed convener for the 
Kmcheons, which are to be given at 
Trinity church on three successive days 
while the W. A. is in session.

The patients in the St. John County 
Hospital were entertained last night by 
a. special concert rendered by the St. 
URary’s band. The band, numbering 
t uçre than thirty instruments, was sta- 
4Wsed in the corridor of the building, 
so that all the patients could hear with
out being moved from their beds. The 
patients expressed their appreciation of 
the thoughtfulness of Bandmaster Wil
liams and the members In coming to the 
institution.

Harry Qdlnn. appeared In the police 
court yesterday afternoon to answer a 
charge of having liquor in his beer shop 
on Union strèet, and a charge of ob
structing the police in discharge of their 
duties. Sergeants McLeese and Scott gave 
evidence and the case was postponed 
until next Thursday afternoon. The ac
cused was allowed to go on deposit of 
$300. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the de
fence and W. M. Ryan for the prosecu
tion.

RECENT DEATHS Easter’s Thrilling 
Approach

\■Mrs. Sarah A. Allen.
Mrs. Sarah A. Alien, widow of Martin 

J. Allen, of Patterson Settlement, Sun- 
bury county, died in the General Public 
Hospital, this dty, Bn April 8, as the 
result of having fractured her hip by a 
fall six months previously. Mrs. Allen, 
who was seventy-seven years of age, was 
highly respected by all who were' ac- : 
quainted with her; .was known as a ! 
Christian lady from her youth, and was 
a faithful member of the Baptist church j 
in her neighborhood until a few years i 
ago when she united with the Reformed j 
Baptist church of this city. The body i 
was taken to Hoyt Station and buried 
on Wednesday in the Baptist burial l 
ground at Patterson Settlement, the 
funeral service being held in the Baptist 
church of that place by the pastor, Rev.1 
Mr. Corey. The attendance at the 
funerr 1 was the largest ever seen in that 
community. The survivors are four 
daughters and two sons, twenty-four ! 
grandchildren and four great-grandchil
dren; also five brothers and four sisters. 
The daughters are: Mrs. D. E. Merser- 
eau, Patterson Settlement; Mrs. Charles 
Humphrey and Mrs. Clara Wills, West 
St John; Mrs. Frederick Mulgney, of 
Saskatchewan. The sons are: Moody 
B., Glaee Bay (N. S.), and Angus R., | 
Hampstead, Queens county.

John Stears.
The death of John Stears occurred 

yesterday at his residence, 88 Lancaster 
avenue, after a short illness. Mr. Stears 
was a well known employe of the C. 
P. R. and had been an engineer on that 
line for more than thirty year*. He I» 
survived by hie wife; three sons, Le- 
Baron, of Moncton, and William and 
Theod.ore of tiiia city; two daughters, 
Mrs. S. Stackhouse, of New York, and 
Muriel, at home, and three sisters.

>

rpHE important place of new wearables for the Easter season seems more 
-L assured than for years past. An unusual diversity of design, an uncom

monly comprehensive color range—an unwonted attention to those details 
which give individual character to the different models, prophesy a spirited 
season for these deservedly popular garments and the smaller articles of 
dress that go to complete the successful spring outfit.

f

..

Smart A[ew Styles 
in Tweed Costumes

You’ll Want J\[ew 
Hosiery and Glovesvfi9

s •

Hosiery
To Match the Costume, of Course.Tweed Suits are the latest word in smartness and 

convenience. Showing in a pleasing assortment of 
sport shades and fancy mixtures. Coats are belted 
and pocketed and in some cases have both dart and 
knickers to match.

1 Here you will find the newest shades and best quali
ties in fibre and pure thread silks. These are plain, 
clocked or smartly embroidered. Plain Heather Hose 
are showing in green, broWn, blue and grey shades; 
Silk and Wool Heathers in drop-stitch patterns are in 
brown or black with white; Clocked Heathers in silk 
and wool have white clocks on black or brown.

LYONS FAIR* 
x SHOWS BUSINESS

MUCH BETTER
Easter Hats Sire 

Effective in Color 
and Style

Snug little toques, artfully drap
ed, and neat sailor shapes, plain 
or simply trimmed, are being fav
ored for wear with the tailleur in 
the morning.

Afternoon brings out dressier 
models and shapes; high tilted at 
the back or wide at the sides. 
These are made extremely smart 
with trimmings of exquisite flow
ers, fancy feathers, rib 
ments and well blended color ef
fects.

Many of them are very mod
erately priced.

rSuits for dressy wear are in fine serges and trico- 
tme; plain or effectively trimmed with borders of con
trasting color or rich embroidery. Plenty of the pop
ular box-coated styles among them. Really the nicest 
zariety you could wish to see.

London, April 7—(Canadian Press)— 
'J 'he results of the Lyons spring fair, 
Siiys a Reuter despatch from Paris, show 
that business is three times more flour
ishing this year than last.

Of 400,000 visitors, 120,000 were buy
ers, and of these 95 per cent were French, 
but this figure Is misleading because the 
majority of foreigners were ready to give 
large orders. Complete flgûres regarding 
transactions are not yet available, but so 
far as ascertained the exhibitors 
aged 105,000 francs with a further 48,000 
francs for business to be concluded.

While it was remarked that luxury 
articles were less in demand, Parisian 
fancy goods proved a success.

TO REORGANIZE
YARROW CONCERN Gloves

It Wouldn’t Be Easter Without New Ones.
Women's and children's sizes are well assorted in 

our spring stocks. All the fashionable colors are well 
represented.

For women there are plain and gauntlet wrist styles 
in silk, chamoisette, doeskin and cap 
two-dome styles in French kid and suede.

For children you will find both chamoisette and 
kid gloves in white and serviceable colors.

Veteran British Shipbuilder 
to Hand Over Control to 
His Son. Frocks With Capes 

or Fancy Sleeves 
Favored

also dressyaver- London, April 7—(Canadian Press)— 
The shipbuilding firm of Yarrow & Co-, 
at Scotstown, have decided to go into 
voluntary liquidation and re-organize un
der a similar title in consequence of the 
difficulty of changing over their large 
and intricate building organisation from 
their specialized naval work to peace 
purposes.

The octogenarian chairman of the com- 
| pony, Sir Alfred Yarrow, will simultané-1 

Edmonton, April 7—In line with the! ously hand over control to his son, Har- 
Alberta government’s economy policy, °^- 
agricultural schools at Gleichen and'
Youngstown, Alberta, will be closed 

temporarily.
•The attendance is the smallest of any 
of the six farm colleges in the province.
The teachers will be placed in pther 
schools and the pdpils given free trans
portation to the nearest school.

on oma-

New Easter Clothes for the 
giddiesCLOSE AGRICULTURAL

SCHOOLS TEMPORARILY; 
PART OF ALBERTA

SAVING PLAN I
Clever little long waisted frocks are 

being accorded much favor, while the 
straight line dress still holds a prominent 
place among the modes for spring.

Charming individual touches are given 
by the use of youthful Peter Pan collar 
and cuffs, loose capes that fall gracefully 
from the shoulders, fancy sleeves in new 
and stunning shapes, beat shaped necks 
and delightful trimmings of every kind 
you can think of.

There is a strong tendency for bright 
color and sports styles; however, those 
who prefer quieter models will find them 
here in abundance.

Reefers in all sizes from 2 
to 12 years are made in reg
ulation style of serviceable 
navy blue cheviots. They 
are double - breasted with 
brass buttons and sleeve em
blems; lined throughout.

Among the gingham dress
es you will find the "Pidgie 

Frock’’ for tots 2 to 6. These 
have little bloomers with 
cuff knees, attached to skirt. 
The prettiest and most ser
viceable garments you could 
wish for. Older girls will 
find here many brand new 
styles that are wholly attrac
tive.

.*

CANADIANS REPORTED
LOOKING TO AUSTRALIA

London, April 7.—(Canadian Press.)— 
According to Senator Pearce, many 
Canadians 'are enquiring about Aus
tralian land settlement conditions, says 
a Reuter despatch from Melbourne.

V
t
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Easter blouses Jlre 
Here

There are many delightful style 
variations this season, among 
them the bateau neck—peasant 
sleeve—and two color combina
tions.
use with tweed and other plain 
suits, is showing with convertible 
or Peter Pan collar and neatly 
tucked front.

I Geoigette crepes and Jap silks are 
all represented.

In blouses for dressy wear you 
will notice many undeniably smart 
models in plastron effects or with 
lace trimmed vestees. There are 

, cverblouses and tuck-in styles in 
white, pale shades, or the rich, 
bright colors in favor this season.

Hand-made Blouses of sheerest 
I voiles are also among the prime 

favorites, and little net affairs to 
, wear with jumpers are in appro
priate and jaunty styles.

XI

Popularity of the 
Topcoat Spreads

Silk and Sateen Underskirts
It isn't always you can find Underskirts like these 

in sizes for school girls. They are in dark and bright 
colors and are finished with pleated frill.

The Tailored Blouse f Jr

f

\
Crepe de cines,

Easter Lingerie is LovelyEvery woman needs a wrap or a Topcoat to wear 
with summery frocks or to slip on when evenings are 
cool.

All the newest modes of Spring, as well as styles ever in 
favor, are here in splendid array for those who prefer to make 
early, unhurried selection, to the uncertainties of last minute 
choosing. And one of the pleasantest points about them 
is the very modest prices which prevail for shoes whose qual
ity is as desirable as their smart style.

Smart little two-piece sets consisting of vest and 
knickers of colored batistes are showing in a variety 
of dainty colorings including flesh, maize, pale blue, 
green, etc.—x-white, too, of course. Some are trimmed 
with pipings and medallions of checked gingham; oth
ers are nicely embroidered.

Pajamas, knickers, envelope chemises, and night 
gowns are in similar shades, with many new and ap
pealing trimming effects.

!

Our Easter collection comprises coats of good-look
ing tweeds or plain colored blanket cloths, polos or 
chinchillas. Fancy wraps in soft toned browns and 
other shades—some of them quite elaborate. There 
are many styles from which to choose a suitable model 
for any occasion. ,

A very late arrival is a Brown Sport Oxford in the 
New Apron'Effect at $6.50.

*

Handkerchiefs
A dainty handkerchief is a nice Easter 

gift. You can find them here as plain or 
as elaborate as you wish. Pretty colored 
bordered handkerchiefs are having a 
popular demand, while plain linens with 
half or inch borders are also much 
appreciated. If you prefer the fancier 
kinds you may choose from an assort
ment of embroidered corners or delicate 
pieces with edges of Maltese lace.

(

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Xe KIHQ STREET/- V GCJ**AM STREET • AAARNET SQUARE -

THREE STORES
4f
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Ornamental, Useful, 
Practical

rule I3cheme as the basis of a measure 
to be introduced in parliament at the 
earliest opportunity.

This has, in turn, fired the Scottish 
members, who at a party meeting have 
appointed a committee to confer witli 
the Welsh members with a view to joint 
action.

Under the Welsh plan the Imperial 
parliament would reserve Its powers on 
questions affecting the crown, peace and 
war, foreign affairs, regulation of trade 
and industrial legislation and postal and 
other communications.

To a Welsh parliament would go con
trol of local government, education, jud
iciary, agriculture and internal com
merce. Restoration of the ancient office 
and title of Lord President of Wales is 
proposed.

To save the Welsh rural areas from 
domination by the great industrial pop
ulation of the south, the Welsh parlia-, 
ment would include an Upper house, 

measure. consisting of two representatives of each
This prompted the Welsh National county and county borough and two 

Party at Westminster—composed of all from the national university of Wales, 
the Welsh members .of the House of There is some opposition to the plan 
Commons—to draft and adopt . a home even in Wales hut the proposals come which lie wil iissue a textbook foi the

"HOME RULE nearer to meeting the aspirations of 
moderate nationalist Wales than any
thing that has hitherto been advanced. 
Though there is little likelihood of im
mediate legislation, belief among the 
Welsh members that the principality ia 
within sight of a parliament in Cardiff is 
firm and general.

use of coaches in their work of develop^- member of the gridiron squad to an ax
ing men to the highest degree of ability 
in the various branches of sport. This
spring Dr. Griffith will subject every of the 1922 Conference eleven.

haustive series of tests, through which 
he will attempt to select the personnelALL AROUND"

London, March 21—(Associated Press 
By Mail)—The birth of the Irish Free 
State has led to renewed talk in some 
quarters of “home rule all around" that 
is, autonomy for Scotland and Wales ai 
apart from England proper.

Home rule for Wales has already en
tered the. range of practical politics, says 
an article in the Pall Mall Gazette 

Hitherto there have been among Welsh 
politicians two schools of thought. One 
has urged the setting up of a Welsh 
secretaryship similar to the office of the 
secretary for Scotland, so that Welsh ad
ministration may first be disentangled 
from English affairs; the other favoring 
a comprehensive home rule scheme with
out any preliminaries.
Premier Lloyd George, himself a Welsh

man, has hinted that he would look with 
favor on a comprehensive home rule

Wrist watch A are as distinctively feminine as any 
woman can wish for, and at the same time decidedly 
useful and practical for ever)- day wear.

NOVEL ATHLETIC TEST.Appealingly Dietinctive
Psychology of Athletics to Be Tried at 

Illinois, y Fire InsuranceWe are showing a large variety of smart models, 
both with gold bracelets and ribbon wristlets. -

The fact that we use our many years experience 
in the selection of the movements and cases, accounts 
for our ever increasing trade in watches.

Prices range from $25.00 in finest gold filled cases 
and from $85.00 in gold.

$New York, April 5—“Psychology of 
Athletics” is a new phase of college 
sports which has been taken up at the 
University of Illinois and which is ex- The Oldest General Agency m the 

Maritime Provinces
C. E. L. JARVfS & SON

ee*e*M. aosnts

>

pected to have an important bearing on 
the selection of students for competition 
in baseball, football, and track athletics. 
Dr. Coleman R .Griffith, associate In 
psychology at that university, has been 
appointed to the advisory staff of Coach 
Zuppke, according to an announcement 
that comes fjom Urbana, Ill., and he Is 
to conduct experiments for a year, after

Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers 41 King St.
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NOURISHMENT H Olivia Stone
Is Acquitted 

of Murder

other amendment made affects the super
annuation allowance of officers to be re
tired. The original bill authorised the 
government, in such cases, to add from 
one to three years to the actual term 
of services. An amendment reduces the 

which may be added to from one

MOUNTED POLICE is Nature’s first aid to 
in times ofbody

weakness. Over
700,000

Owners
Scott’sEmulsionyears 

’ to two years.
Pleas for the retention of experienced 

and highly trained military officers 
made in the course of the committee dis-

were
(Canadian Press Despatch)

New York, April 6—Miss . Olivia 
P. Stone, who shot and killed Ellis Kin- 
kead, former counsel of Cincinnati on 
August S, 1921, was tonight acquitted 
of murder by a jury in the Brooklyn 
Supreme Court.

Miss Stone fainted in the court room 
twice during the trial. She is a nurse.

unsurpassed in purity 
and goodness, is 
nourishment in a t< 
that seldom fails.

Scott A Bow*. Tee*
-------ALSO makers

cussion.
i Hon. J. B. M. Bax«r (Conservative,
1 St. John and Albert), said that the bill 
created a distinction between the 
“militia" and the military. He asked 
what this distinction was.

Mr. Graham replied that the volunteer 
forces were unusually referred to as the 
“militia." „ ,

R. B. Hanson (Conservative, York- 
Sunbtiry) asked if the province requisi- 

(CanadUn Press Despatch) Honing for the mounted police was liable
" A_,ti <1 After further dis- to the costs involved.

Ottawa, Apr ' department Mr. Graham said probably it was.
«T»10”. throurt com- Mr. Hanson asked whether the de
of national defence wentjhrougt,^ «nd partment had the intention to re-estab-
Sind^ for^hird reading An important llsh a company of the Boyal Canadian 
!^ndmentth excludes ® the Canadian Regiment at Fredericton.
Mo“ntST Polire tom the .cope of the ; Mr. Graham could not encourage any

: „ oTerstere ?o b"

SSStSSSSm 5S5«
ïïh.“dÎBJ5S£f ‘t^Vhou. ! "Ho"". J. Zlltl^n,creative, Fort 

G P Grehlm who was”n chargent the William) said the retirement of General 
bill himself moved the amendment and Burstall had been a pussle to 
It was =" rirf^-ithout objection. An-| Mr- Graham agreed as to the standing

orm

National Defence Bill, Thus 
Amended, Ready For 

Passage

iKi-MOIDS
«s». i *1 sira

DEALERS’ PERMITS

.Donee Brothers
.MOTOR CAR

E25 ,4

7/
Sir Henryof the officer in question.

Burstall, had reached the highest peak in 
the service of the Canadian militia and 
was entitled to a pension. I

T. W. Caldwell (Progressive, Victoria pfcrmits to sell milk during the ensu- 
and Carleton) objected to the clause in ;ng year were denied sixteen proprietors 
the bill which provided for adding from of 8h0ps where heretofore milk had been 
one to three years to the service for sold> by the board of health at its meet- 
superannuation purpose of officers to be jn_ yesterday afternoon. The manner in 
retired. He considered the principle un- whlch the milk had been handled was 
sound. „ . the cause of the refusal of the permits.

Third reading of the bill was allowed About half of the thirty-one samples 
to stand over until another day. , Qf milk from different dealers which haa

Civil government estimates of the de- been submitted to sedimênt tests were 
partment of finance amounting to $413,- shown to be dirty. The samples were 
5*5 for salaries and $50,000 for con- submitted to the board, 
tingendes aroused sharp discussion. 't'he bill before the legislature regard- 
They included' an increase of from [fig sewCrage at East St. John was ap- 
$6,000 to $10,000 for the deputy finance ed by the board, which appointed 
minister. Mr. Meighen objected that the Q, committee to go to Fredericton to 
increase was too high. Sir Henry Dray- recommend the adoption of the bill, 
ton however, was convinced that work Three houses were ordered closed as 
done by the deputy minister was cheap unflt for human habitation, 
at the price of $10,000 yearly. Mr. j Reports covering the month of March 
Fielding said the age of the deputy mm- were submitted by Dr. T. Fred Jolin-
ister was fifty-nine and that he had been s^on on dairy and slaughter house in
to the service of the department for 6pection. b.v Miss Brophy on tubercu- 
forty years. losis work; by Dr. H. L. Abramson on

The vote carried. tests made on the city water supply ; by
Dr. M. Hanington on medical inspection 
of schools, and by several sanitary in- 
spectors of the county.
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Yf The Night Session.

The civil government estimates of the 
department of immigration and colonisa
tion were seised tonight as an oppor
tunity for a general overhauling of that 
department. The minister, Hon. Charles |
Stewart, was kept busy for more than 
an hour answering questions and ex
plaining policy.

When Hon. Jacques Bureau brought 
the civil estimates of the department of 
customs and excise amounting to $559,- 
385 for salaries and $48,000 for contin
gencies before the house he met the first (Canadian Press Despatch)

ïrs jra as s ss 1st
s?SÆa."»

EiTïSSIÎiWw I»-- » m d”"s tt,,s
St. John it was fonnd that the price was prime minlster, -but
the same as the machinery bought m ^ government does not wish to pro- 

T W CaldweUUyfCarleton-Victoria) ceed with undue haste in «^matter. As
said Ford cars were $260 higher in Can- Mr. Meighen N , ^
ada than the United States This was ^tnbution  ̂je^thaUs^ktiy tom ^ 
evidently a case of taking advantage of PY . and ;n subsequent discussion, 
the duty It was also a fact that a a eomgUen*** £ it is not anticipated! 
town in New Brunswick and a town in in the nou , degire {or a general
Maine, a few miles apart, farm impie- ^V^ between now and the ind of 
ments in the Canadian ^w” were dearer dechon b t nment has felt that
in the case of one machine by $65 than the year, sy
in the American town. Fertilizer was the of naritoment ”
also higher in Canada. next session of parliament.

* \
V
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BILL AT IS TIME1
X

Sedan, $2160» Coupe, $1930» Touring Car, $1345» Road
ster, $1300» Panel Business Cat, $1490» Screen Busi

ness Car, $1345.
F. O- B. St John, N. B.

THE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., LTD„ 
92-94 Duke Street

Telephone Mato 4100.

H--- .....***••••.*..
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LUX
For Men’s Shirts

IMMIGRATION THE 
SUBJECT OF DEBATE

1
Shirts caft be kept soft and lustrous if you 
launder them with Lux. Save them from being 
rubbed to pieces and yellowed with impure 
chipped soaps. The thin, satin-like wafers 
of Lux which are made by our own exclusive 

and dissolve instantly in hot water.

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

A keenely contested debate in which 
both sides put up good arguments and 
presented them well, was the programme 
of the meeting of the men’s club of 
Stone church last night, ^he subject 
of debate was: “Resolved, that it would 
be advisable to prohibit immigration into

The annual meeting of the Germato UlMUgLlI L U ft I II IV ^"“uphrid byV.T Anderso'n'andT.
street Improvement Association was held UU II K II I* II f [\f\UUu Ross Hanington, won out in the de
last night in the board of trade rooms, || UlllU-U I IU IWV koss nan g_ > # was taken by Dr.
and the election of officers for the com- ______ , ‘ Manning and John Jackson. The
tog year, resulted as follows:—Prestoerd, indues were1 Rev. A. L. Fleming, W.
L. G. Crosby; vice-president, Col. E. T. (Canadian Press Despatch) E Golding and G. Wetmore Merritt. J.
Sturde*, and secretary-treasurer, Victor Hallfax> AprU 6-Post office inspector HKmmond Evans, the president, was in
F. Crosby. It was decided to replace w £ MacLeUan, Chief of Police | th chai and after the debate light re

ef the older trees which are in nk Hanrahan and Temperance In-1 freshments were served. A hearty sing- 
bad condition and to continue the care E s. Tracey, deny knowledge , was a special feature of the
of the grass and trees The association ^ctor ^ ^ & Noya Scotia song.wasPone of the most suc-
has done a commendable work m beauti- f aUeged to Boston despatches to of the regular meetings of the
Tying the street, and Germain street is hrm dtUens o{ that city out
admittedly one of the most pleasing to . sums of money by use of the ----------------- «---------------
look upon, to a large extent through the 6 According to the story, the firm! The feasibility of connecting up a
aC8tiVltieS "Lte to X skret md Other” in Canada, mailed price pr,™ed sewerage pipe from Cranston

each year"to pay for the upkeep of the forward ^"“«te^y““aftern^n w“en°°the

plaWJngatodbetrdeone thTn the prie» ’asked thereby bidding good- SSSi

usual, as the winter has been less severe, bye^to tbeir^ ^dievcd that those over the ground- They were accom-
I operating in the scheme are Americans, panied by G. G. Hare, city engineer, 
working from a Canadian vantage point, . . xxr_
and familiar with the names of likely IT-- fUg Want Ad. Way 
buyers in the United^ States.

* U. S. INGERMAIN STREET
IMPROVEMENTSprocess

How to use LUX with men’s silk or 
other shirts

Whisk one tableepoonful of Lux into half s bowlful 
of very hot water until you get a nch suds. Add 
cold water until lukewarm. Dip the shirt up and 
down, squeezing the suds through and through the 
garment, especially through the soiled spots. Do 
not rah. Rinse in three lukewarm waters. Koil in 
a towel to dry. When still damp, press with a warm 
iron on a well padded board. Pongee should be- 
ironed when entirely dry.

1

SetSet
; MadeMade

$8$8some

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts.
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of oar staff.
Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

■9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.
Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.___________

Lux b unequalled for toothing fine garment*.
It b told only in tealed packet*-dutt-proof !

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO w Office Hour: r
nr

S1
1 EARGOOD

MADE C
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Tn CANADA

The Master Four Chassis
STANDARD McLAUGHUN-BUICK ALL THROUGH

1

Goodyear Cord Tires 
tower in price and 

hiqher in quality than 
ever before. 4000 
selected dealers sell

AFrom tire-carrier to radiator the Master Four chassis
the Master Six. taisis of the same powerful construction

McLaughlin-Buick cars, for twenty years have been 
built for dependability—and the McLaughlin-Buick 
Master Four embodies standard units which have proved 
themselves through years of service.

Compare the McLaughlin-Buick Master Four 
chassis, part by part, with any other four-cylinder

McLaughlirrBmt £

as \

/i
are hr

i

>

car. iCv
v0built, not merely assembled, in Canada,

Ask about our plan of deferred payments
cars are

' P
P

McLaughlin motor car go. limited

Subtidiary df Genreal Motors of Canada Liaitcj 
üùCUiWA. QÜL

St John Branch House,
140 Union Street

them.> Tira & Rubber Co.
Canada, limité.

The GoodyearVn6
0
»
*

Setter Automobiles are Being Built
And McLAUGHLIN is Building Them

wr.vr roumrsr

l
-
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(Article 4)
In my last letter on this subject, I 

premised to give my readers some as
tounding facts as to what the proper 
pasteurisation of milk had done since the 
sy d'm was established in some Can- ! 
ad™i cities.

Starting with the City of Montreal, j 
I may say that only a small percentage ' 
of her milk supply is pasteurised and 
bottled, and in consequence her infant j 
death rate is the largest on the contin-, 
ent, in fact Is given by some authorities ; 
as the largest in the world, unless it | 
woult^ be famine stricken Russia; and j 

"Rioting from an address delivered in j 
’ \tontreal a few days ago on the preven
tion of disease, by Dr. J. C. Elliott, he 
said after dealing with the question of 
a city's water supply:

“No less important is the fact that a 
city’s milk supply must be pure.
Fifty per cent, of the deaths of babies 
Under one year are caused by impure 
milk.”

Is it not appalling that out of every 
thousand babies deaths, 8ve hundred are 

- allowed to die from disease caused by 
impure milk, when pasteurisation would 
have saved them?
knows the facts concerning the Montreal 
milk supply, and the system of handling 
and delivery, one is not Inclined to doubt 
the accuracy of the statements, for that political influences, but were allowed a 
city has about five times as many milk free hand continued to raise the
dealers distributing to about 700,000 peo
ple as the City of New York has, with 
a population of approximately six mil- the result that with the constant im- 
lion; and if you will consider again that provement in dairy machinery and icing, 
the greater part of this mHk has been- the 
carried through the hot, dusty streets reduced to 86.8 per 1,000. Toronto 
in open vessels and deposited in the ves- health authorities are not relaxing one 
tibules of the homes in open containers, particle in their efforts to still lower their 
you cantiot doubt the statements made, death rate, and the intensive work they

Let us now see what has happened in are following will show still better re- 
the City of Toronto. In 1909 no milk suits for 1922. 
was pasteurised and the death rate for 
infants was 188 per 1,000 born. Two 
tiears later approximately 33 per cent, 
was pasteurized, and the death rate drop
ped to 144, showing, a saving of 38 
habies per 1,000 born. In 1918, two 
fears later, 50 per cent, of the milk sup
ply was pasteurized, and the rate drop
ped to 136 per 1,000; but in 1916, all 
milk was pasteurized, and for that year 
the rate dropped to 109 per 1,000 births, 
which shows a saving in babies lives of 
78 per 1,000 from the year 1909, when 
no milk was pasteurised to 1915 when 
all milk was pasteurized and bottled.
But Toronto health authorities did not 
stop there. They were not hampered by

(Canadian Prett Despatch.)
San Juan Capistrino, Cal., April 6— 

Madame Amelita Galli-Ctirci, opera 
singer, was robbed here today of jewels 
and valuables which she said were worth 
$46,000, when two girls fled with a jewci 
case that had been left by the singer’s 
maid in a cafe rest room. The singer 
and her party had stopped here for 
luncheon.

.

BED REVQUI1I0N"It

(Canadian Press Despatch) , 
Montreal, April 6—Nothing but red 

revolution will solve the unemployment 
question in this city, according to Al
bert St. Germain, stenographer of the 
superior court, who addressed a meet
ing of about 8,000 workless on the 
Champ De Mars in front of the city 
hall this afternoon.

Speaking through a megaphone, Mr. 
St. Germain announced that further de
mands of a peaceful nature were futile 
and the league of the unemployed would 
be formed. An executive council on the 
soviet model would be chosen and a 
“plan of campaign” would be studied.

From the windows of the nearby court 
house could be seen judges and advo
cates in their robes listening to the

1

But to one who

those engaged in the work, with a view 
of eventually curing and curtailing the 

country standard for production, with dread disease. It has been proven that
tuberculosis can be cured by proper 
treatment if taken in time, bu£ why not 
stop part of the source of infection? , „
It is a well known fact that the bovine «peechesof Mr St. Germain and others, 
type of tuberculosis is communicable to i <?f the,^„r
human beings, and it is also a well A0™’ » *** e7‘“d.
known fact that 60 per cent of our , «P6*8 2?**
milch cows a$e suffering from the dis- i some La n q 
ease to a greater or less extent; and,

In the City of London, Ont., practi- i in consequence, the susceptible Infant or 
celiy all milk is pasteurized and bottled, 1 the susceptible adult who drinks the 
and her infant death rate is down to 71 raw milk or improperly pasteurized milk 
per 1,000. Her rate previous to a rigid of this or any other city, is liable to 
country Inspection and pasteurization infection.
was nearly as high as was Toronto’s In the City of New York since pas-

The City of Ottawa, following in the teurization of milk was made compul- 
footsteps of her sister cities, has 90 per gory her death rate from pulmonary 
cent, of her supply pasteurized and bot- tuberculosis has been reduced from 2.29 
tied. The remaining 10 per cent is to .89, and from other tuberculosis dis- 
dther tnilk from tuberculin tested cows eases from .85 to .14, yet some people 
or is certified. Her infant death rate is 
about 80 per 1,000.

At the present time in our own city 
there is a tuberculosis finding campaign 
being waged, and I am sure every citi
zen will do all in his power to assist

death rate for Infants in 1921 was

RESCUES PARENTS, 
BUT LOSES LIFE

Sydney, N. S., April 6—After rescu
ing his invalid parents and conveying 

will tell you that there Is no danger | them to a place of safety, Wallace Stew- 
from using milk from tuberculosis cows. : art, 0f Big Intervale, Margaree, was 
Here is what Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, trapped and burned to death when he re
director of sanitation and health, Wash
ington, D. C, says of pasteurized milk:

“It is a wise provision in a city for 
all milk to be pasteurized and bottled, 
as it comes from all kinds of herds, but 
I prefer the unpesteurjzed if it can be 
obtained pure and free from disease.
Nevertheless it is highly desirable that 
bovine tuberculosis should be extermin
ated.” ” x

The superintendent of the poor farm 
of the City of Worcester refused to pur
chase a pound of skim milk from a 
milk plant in that city unless it was 
guaranteed to be properly pasteurized.
This milk was to be used for the feed
ing 'of pigs and calves, aad when the 
writer enquired of him why he demand
ed it to be pasteurized, (knowing that 
he collected til the garbage of the city), 
he said:—

j “I lost practically all my stock of pigs 
land calves—amounting to several hund
reds —by feeding them on raw milk 
which I found to be tuberculous.”

If unpasteurized milk is not fit for 
hogs, is it worth while to experiment 
with it on infants and children? *

Proper pasteurization kills the germs 
■ causing tuberculosis. It was challenged 
i a few days ago by one of our local milk 
1 dealers to name one medical health au- 
i thority who would say that bovin tub
erculosis could be transmitted to human 
beings. Here are a few:—Dr. Chas. J.

| Hastings, medical officer of health, To- 
: ronto, Ont, Canada’s greatest milk ex
pert ; Dr. Herbert W. Wiley, director of 
health, Washington, D. C. ; Prof. James 

I O. Jordon, director of health department,
I Boston, Mass.; Dr. Royal S. Copeland, 
commissioner of health, New York city;

; Dr. Charles E. North, director public 
■health bureau, 30 Church street, New 
York city.

The opinions of these scientists on the 
subject cun be obtained direct from them 
by writing to the addresses given.

My next article will deal with certi
fied milk, how it is produced, diseases 
which have been traced to it, and my 
own observations of it. Certified milk 
is not a pasteurized product.

entered hie blazing dwelling to recover
some money.

The fire started in an ash box under 
a stairway and was not' discovered until 
It had gained great headway.

WOODSTOCK MOURNS
ITS MAPLE AVENUES

8 Woodstock, Ont, April 7.—The ave
nues of fine maples which have always 
been a source of pride to Woodstock 
have been shattered and broken almost

n
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PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM is known as the 
“High Vitamine*' ice cream because scientific experi
ments have shown that Heathization protects the preci
ous vitamines which exposure to the air destroys.

>

7.
£

<

Is
Don't overlook the importance of vitamines. And ^ 

don't forget that science ham proved that exposure to v 
air reduces and often destroys the vitamines in foods. SX

>

4 SANITARY7.<
Vitamines are the mysterious elements of food which 
promote growth and health. The greater die supply 
of vitamines the stronger and the healthier you are.

FLOOR ENAMEL
Thii solves the old floor riddle.
A good brush end e can of Kyanlze 
Sanitary Floor Enamel (any of the 
eight abades).
All reedy to apply—simply spread 
from the can to the floor.
In almost no time It’s done. Next 
day a bright, cheerful, waterproof 
floor greets you.

<

Eat PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM, the "HIGH 7 
VITAMINE" ice cream. If your dealer hasn’t it go to ^ 

a Purity Dealer. 7
<

Suitable for Perch 
and Piazza Floors

Smooth as velvet, 
tough es rswhlde 

floor of beauty 
and lasting good
ness. That’s the 
result.
Try b Can FREE

Remember, If It Isn’t Purity 
It Isn’t Heathized

>

ii
< J. F. TILLEY.

>

PURITY ICE CREAM s :BEST AND PUREST BECAUSE ITS HEATHIZED Here’s Our Trial Offer So You
I Full bsll-oiut can ol Kvanlss Floos 
i Enamel FREE, if you present this 
: Coupon to the dealers below with 2$ 

ts ior • iood brush to apply It.

Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

iMid ST. JOHN, N. B.
distributors

Robertson, Foster & Smith
John Cogger & Son, Hsymarket 

square, St. John.
W. E. Emerson, Union street, 

West St. John.
H. G. Enslow, Union street, St 

John-
Haley Bros. & Co, Charlotte 

street St John.
A. M. Rowan, Portland street, St 

John.
Jones Bros, Apohaqui.
Z. Saunders & Son, Buttermilk 

Ridge.
W. T. Cook, Campbellton.
R. C. Ritchie, Chipman.
John G. DeAnglais, Coldbrook.
J. B. Kline, Deer Island.
Otto Hiddebrand, Doaktown. 
Palmers Limited, Dorchester. 
Fairville Drug Store, Fairville. 
Lawlor & Cain, Fredericton.
G. M. Taylor, Grand Falls.
J. W. Smith, Hampton.
John W. Montgomery, Hartland. 
Lister & Embleton, McAdam Jet 
Allen McDonald, Moncton.
T. A. Landry, Nashs’ Creek.
S. L. Stockton & Son, Petitcodiac. 
Port Elgin Trading Co, Port El

gin.
J. & W. Brait Rexton.
John E. Hickey, Sackville.
F. A. Grimmer, St. Andrew».
Boyd Bros, St. George.
S. V. Skillen, St. Martin.
DeWolfe Hardware Co, St Steph

en.
W. B. McKay & Co„ Sussex.
L. C. Allingham, Welchpool.
O. M. Melanson & Co, Shediac. 
Blackviile General Store, Black- 

ville.
H. D. Burtt, Burtt Corner.
Wright Davies & Co, Hillsbor

ough.
J. G. Douglas & Co, Stanley.

<

I

Fowl<

x'

- or any other kind, 

does not taste its 

best unless with it • 

is servedMotor Show
if? RED CURRANT
I.JienO jelly

F

TODAY'S PROGRAMME 

Doors Open at 2.30 p. m.
8 p. m. to 10.80 p. m,—Concert by Jones Orchestra.

8.80 p. m.—Vocal Solo, “My World,” by Miss 
Blenda Thomson.

9 p. m.—Fifteen minute address by Rev. R. A.
Armstrong, rector of Trinity church, on 
“Good Citizenship."

9.80 p. m.—Vocal Solo, “Melisande of the Wood,” 
by Miss Blenda Thomson.

prepared and tightly 

sealed the very day 

the currants are 

plucked from the 

dew-laden bushes.

Tea Room Conducted by Fundy Chapter, 
I. O. D. E.

7}

£><?
Wm. H. Dunn Limited.

Sale» Representatives. 
Montreal.

/

X

«mil
OF MILK SUPPLY

beyond recognition as a result of the re- VERDICT FOR WOMAN HOLDS# a conspiracy.
cent ipè storm, which was the worst in --------- She testified she went to the hospital
t’ - memory of the oldest -local inhabit- Put in Insane Asylum, She Got $8,500 wjth Kick oh Dec. 26, 1917, her intentio^A 
®nts. Damage Award. being to have her husband committed t<^

nardly one of these splendid shade --------- the institution. She was detained as &
trees escaped without losing many of its Trenton, N. J., April 7. — The Su- patient, she said, when Kick presented 
brai.jhes and limbs. The complete preme Court has affirmed a verdict for commitment papers signed by two phy«* 
telephone systems for miles around have $8,500 awarded Mrs. Irene L. Boesch of sicians.
been practically wiped out. Scarcely a Newark, who sued Emile F. Kick, a The Supreme Court, in sustaining the 
pole was left standing in the rural dis- manufacturing chemist of that city, be- lower court, said: “It is always a risky 
mets, and every road has along its sides cause, she complained, he had caused her business to intermeddle in the affairs of 
piles of tangled wires. Also many of the to be committed to the Essex County husband and wife, and one does so al
ienees have been flattened. Hospital for the Insane as the result of j ways at one’s peril.”
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Should Wear Clothes 
Made-ToTour Measure

i •••• I e
ERE is a special invitation to you who want to economize onH your clothes expenditure, but at the same time have good- 

, well-fitting Madé-to-Measure garments.look^g

Our specialty is in Making-to-Measure Suits and Overcoats for 
men who know the value of custom-tailored (Made-to-Measure) 
Garments—men who appreciate the quiet correctness and in
dividual style of the clothes they wear.

Suits and Overcoats

*
Made

to andS cotctivSo^Your
Measure LessMbre

Money/
Quality

l

stores with an entirely11/E are now ready at all
V * new stock of Spring fabrics and we will take special 

pride in serving you. Every man that spends his money 
with us must get the fullest value 
and 100 p. c. satisfaction. .

our

SPRING O’COATS
We have a number of 
unclaimed Spring Over
coats- Extraordinary val
ues. Your 
choice at .. *15

ENGLISH AND SC0TCE
A WOOLLEN CO. A

CANADA'S GREATEST TAILORS;

jSgjs’FRQM COASTToS^

ST. JOHN STORE—28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, APRIL 7,1922 3
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UNCLAIMED SUITS
A big selection to pick 
from. Values up to $30. 
Your choice 
only .... *15

r TPOOR DOCUMENT
:

Imm

PANTS
For Sunday and 
everyday 
pants . ■ ■ $3.50
Odd Vests.. $1.50

Girls Steal 
$45,000 from 

Galli-Curci

From a Bride:
“As a young housewife of oinly 
two and one-half years’ ex
perience I am glad to find that 
even we amateurs can cook
successfully if we use Royal 
Baking Powder.”

Mrs. J. L. ML

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Made in Canada
Contain» No Alum No Bitter Taste

Stmd for Nwo Royal Cook See*—It's FREE 
Royal Bakmg Fender Coi*48t.ÉawraiceBbd., Montreal
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THE HIGH “VITAMINE” 

ICE CREAM IS PURITY
N
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Store, Open 9 A. M. CW 6 P.M.; Saturdays, 10 P. M.____Advertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times 

are requested to note that it is 
necessary to have change of 

I copy or new copy delivered at 
| the advertising department of 
| The Times before 2.80 p. m.
; to ensure insertion in the next 
! day’s paper.

1METCALF’S

Peter Pan Caramels
59c. a lb.

DELICIOUS
Maraschino Cherries

69c. a lb.

The Ross Drug Co.9 Ltd.

Your Easter Hat
OF PARAMOUNT IMPORTANCE

LAND, SPEAKS OF. r
§f

m.

Knowing just how important every
attractivelywoman's hat is. only the most

and becoming shapes have been
Smart

R. Morton Smith Says Busi- 
Seems to be Improving 

But Some Factors are Not 
Pleasing.

designed
admitted to this exclusive group.
Toques banked high in front with Frenchy 
flowers, transparent hair braids that are 

braid trimmed with great 
These and

.1ness

LOCAL NEWS )

very dressy, straw 
perky bows of novelty ribbon, 
many other styles characterize our display. 
Every hat is different, tempting you with it, 

individual charm.

OFFICERS CHOSEN. R. Morton Smith of Manchester
The annual meeting of the Last Car Robertson Allison Ltd, returned to St.

Tt % sk, mo. .»= w-
- proved most satisfactory in every way. presalong of conditions at present in Eng- 

The evening’s business was concluded 
—- ! with the election of officers. Mrs. Cad- 
1^ ' dell was again voted in as president; 

g Mrs. Sibley, vice-president, and T.
Sibley, secretary-treasurer. Refresh- 

! ments were served by Mrs. CaddeU, and 
a few hands of whist enjoyed. Auld 
Lang Syne” was sung, bringing a pleas- 

, ant evening to a close.

FOUR FOR FALCONS.
In the Y. M. C. L House League last 

7 evening the Falcons took four points 
from the Swans. The individual scores 
follow:

Falcons—
’ McGrath ..

Magee 
Sinclair i..

.'Nixon ........
Power ........

%

own
100 Km* Street

-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” I WE iNvite your inspection.
land.

Business conditions in the old country 
seemed to be improving, Mr. Smith said, 
and the people were optimistic, although 
the labor situation might be consider-
abMr.bSmlth said that he found business 
men very optimistic about the future of 
trade. Their greatest markets for man
ufactures seemed to be Australia, N 
Zealand and South Africa. In the last 
mentioned place the conditions were 
looking up since the settling of the re
bellion there and the hampering effect A 
had upon trade seem to have been mostly
overcome^ uving, Mr. Smith said 
was still very high and the rents and 
taxes would seem enormous in compari 
son with ours. The demand appeared to 
be for small houses, either tor purchase 
or rental, no one seeming to want the 
larger houses, which were being offered 
for sale and to rent in numbers. Many 
of the fine old estates were be ng offered 
for sale on account of the lack of funds 
tor their upkeep experienced by the fam
ilies owning them. Several of these had 
been given to large charitable enter
prises for the same reason.

In speaking of the labor 
Smith said that strikes were sapping the 
life blood of industry and that the lead
ers at present at the head of labor 
seemed to be extremely radical, the reas
onable and thoughtful ones having been 
forced aside. Unemployment was also 
very prevalent, he said, it teing^timat- 
ed that there were more than 2,000,000 
men out of work at the 
One city mentioned as having 18,000 un
employed out of a population of about
200,C00. . . r.

Drink he characterised as a great 
to the future of the country. He 

. rowdea

Service
Offering Tomorrow 
A Pre-Easter Display

Quality

When Hubby Comes Home 
On Moving Day

Model Hats, Drew Hats, Trimmed Total. Ave. 
91 246 82 
96 269 89 2-8 
90 260 86 2-3 

101 283 941-3 
74 246 82

of the Smartest Style, in
Hat,, Tailored Hatr. Children’, Hats. . 81

87
86

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE —WONDER VALUES RIGHT 
THROUGH OUR LARGE SHOWING.

Millinery Co., Ltd.

88
92 delighted wife, enthusiastically telling him «f 

New GLENWOOD Range with whichWill he be met at the door by a 
the wonderful cooking qualities of the

he has surprised j—— lnj tastes that first delicious meal cooked on

»,
an end to her baking day troubles. , . a

We’ll take that cantankerous old kitchen stove off your hands *» P«t 
Bran-New* Glen wood in the kitchen of you, new home in time to cook the first

meal on May 1st,

461 1304
Total. Ave, 

90 242 80 2-3 
68 216 712-8 
98 267 89 
74 229 761-3 

103 278 91

428
’ Swans— 
.Murphy .. 

^Hennessey
! Wall ........
I St amers 
Ward ....

.■dessMarr 69
.. 90

81
83

406 888 430 1226 situation, Mr.

EASTER HATS v^aNWOOD 
«Makes Cooking Easy."

Glenwood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces 
Galv. Iron Work.

BOARD OF HEALTH 
AND MILK SIM

____— PHONE M. 154513. eJ. BARRETT union street

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 P.M.“For the Men Who Cere,.
1 STORE

Our hat, have that dis- 
$ tinctive appearance so neces

sary to one today.

Sand and P earl

w

Pasteurization Not Dropped ; 
Dr. Warwick Tells of Ur
gent Necessity.

\

Spring Hosiery 
Whims

New 
shade, now showing.

menace
tells of seeing men and women 
into some of the public houses, drinking

ïi*ï»,£SS?VÏÏ ÏÏÆ
and watched baby carriages.

German goods were entering England 
in great,quantities, Mr. Smith said, al- 
though they Were hampered by the 
reparation tax regulations, sometimes be
ing held up for some time on this ac- 
count. The German industries were also 
hampered by the lack of raw materials 
which they had to get from other coun
tries. The toys were made from Eng
lish tin and glove and coito-i fa|,r-« 
wege imported into Germany as well as 
many other materials necessary to their 
manufactures. The agents of the Ger- 

firms with businesses established in 
were returning

Special Value, $4 and $6.
A despatch from Fredericton a few 

days ago conveyed the impression that 
there was to be nothing done in regard 
to pasteurization of milk in St. John for 
another year. This is Incorrect. An en- 

Dr. Warwick brought the in-

Come in and learn what a 
pleasure it is to select a hat 
in our store.

’

. qulry by
formation that no action had been taken. 
Indeed it coiild not be taken in advance 
of action by the local board of health. 
That body has not yet adopted a regu
lation calling for thé' pasteurization of 
milk. When it does so, the measure 
will be submitted to the minister for

-____________________ — _____________ ———^ annrnval. The board is strongly con-
vlnced of the urgent need for pasteuri- 

Hi zation, and Information It has received in

I Spring Overcoats
■ _ Hf that sixteen shop licenses for the sale of

ITvAPV Man ■ I milk have been cancelled is but one of
POr livery moil |!many reasons influencing the board.

„ ■ I Within the past week sediment tests
a ctatemefit we make with every assurance m out abiUty to tuUdltt- ■ madc on thc milk of local producers 

. j know you will agree when you see our stocks. Prices run ■ shows fifty per cent, of them unclean.
I “ you Wi a* ■ ,.If» aaid Dr. Warwick to The Times

524 up. sen<J yoor toy here and let us fit him out ■ j this morning, “I could convey to the
. aew sori0g Suit Plenty of new and nifty styles to I people some of the things, I have seen

XI m MIT D 440 Main Sl I SK5 iïI U KIN ILK.» Cor. Sheriff
_________^ply and distribution all the time. Even

with pasteurization there would be the 
— same necessity to stiffen up the inspec-

I tlon in every way. There is great need
I also of a central plant where all cans
II and bottles may be properly washed and 
I: centralized. There Is no disposition to 
I; drive milk dealers out of business. It
I must still be distributed. What we want
II is to have it distributed under modern, 
I ! safe conditions. I have no doubt at all 
I that the tuberculosis case-finding cam- 
I paign will greatly strengthen the case 
I tor pasteurization, as a number of

i glandular cases discovered in children arc 
[undoubtedly due to infection with bovine 
Î,tuberculosis, derived from the milk sup-
'ply."

F. S. THOMAS This spring offers lovely hosiery in full 
fashioned thread silk; plain and fancy 
glove silk; silks in plain colors and in 
heather shades; and beautifu lisle hosiery 
in many desirable shades Now » a good 
time to make Easter selcbons while the 
most extensive array is on display.

All - Silk. Full - Fashioned 
Hosiery in black and 
white ........................$4.25

539 to 545 Main Street
man

useless to attempt to stem the tide of 
German industrial products.

In regard to the emigration situation, 
Mr. Smith gave it as his belief that many 

. of the better class, the ambitious, hard- 

. working class, of young Englishmen 
were ready to come to this country ,if 
the money necessary for the trip and to 
get them settled were forthcoming. J. he 
lack of money was holding many back, 
he said, and the way should be made 
easy for the entry of these men into 
Canada where he believed they would be 
a great asset.

Full-Fashioned Thtead-Silk 
Hosiery in grey or navy, 

$3.50
Rich Glove Silk Hosiery in 

plain and fancy stripe ef
fects ............................ S4-25

Thread Silk Hosiery with 
lisle garter top and feet, 
in black and colors, $2.00

Silk Hosiery with clocks, 
black, navy, brown with
white clocks...........$2.50

Other Lines of Hosiery Not Mentioned Here.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

i

And Many

OAK HALL. -
ESTATE $79,1 Good Furniture—That’s the idea to keep before

s?*-?
the furnuiture you buy, not simply

Dine Your Motor Show Guests 
at “The Royal Cardens”

A s~d dm,.,. A. ide.1 of

of Legisla- 
rill — Other

your
. ttFormer 

turc I 
Estates in Probate.

mg
going to use 
look at it.

tial to the entertainment of your guests, 
in the midday meal at the

We’ve said something about “Everett quality;’’ we mention it 
, W ., -ri.e ohrase means that we ve put our reputation back 
frequently. £ means that when you buy Everett Furniture.

tZZSZ&Z?*» io* m„=h.ndl«; you g« •
of good quality.

And because our reputation is in the goods and back of the trans- 
■ mise vou complete and continuous satisfaction. You

aCh0^vLr money back h^=, if you find that the good, are not en- 
£ely satisfactory. There are some things more important than

In the probate court this week, Letters 
of administration were granted to H. r. 
Puddington in the matter of the estate 
of Wm. Shaw, realty $22,700 and person
alty $57,000. Mr. Puddington was proc
tor. Mr. Shaw left no will.

The last will of Fred E. Marvin was 
proved, personalty $14,250, and his son 
and daughter Harry A. and Linda Mar
vin sworn as executors. The estate 

left within the family. W. H. Har
rison was proctor.

David Moore was appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Mary Ann Ray, 
personalty $2,521. C. F. Sanford was 
proctor.

CARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL

IS CLEARED wasRoyal Oak money.

j Seven Testify for Bettle on 
Allegation Made in Case 
in Police Court.

Tires The will of the late Miss Ada B. 
Hamilton was admitted to probate to
day and contained several bequests to 
public institutions. To the Commis- 
sioners of the General Public Hospi
tal, St. John, $400 to be used by them 

The case against Max Schechter, for furnishing a room in the hospital in 
charged with keeping his second-hand memory of her sister, the late Margaret 
store open after ten o’clock on Satur- S. Hamilton; To the Home of Incur- 
day evening, was resumed this morning ables, $300; To the Protestant Orphans 

i Policeman Bettle called seven police- Home, $200; The balance of the estate 
to testify that he had not shown waa divided among relatives and friends 

any appearance of drinking on the night „f the deceased. C. H. Hanington was 
in question. His Honor severely cen- proctor, 
sured Mr. Schechter for the evidence that 
he had given when he said that the 

under the influence of

\“Tougher Than Oak”
most cate, only the highest grade of 
materials are used.

The fabrfee used in the carcass is 17 
Egyptian duct, and is the best that 

money can buy.
The tread ha* as much pure rubber 

as is possible to put in the tread of any 
the. The the, as to appearance, and 
service in miles, is equal to any and sur-
P*The tyisfitr, good service and non- 
stid efficiency make fLoral Oak Tifss 

the requirements of the most ex
acting motorists. These tires are guar
anteed against defmts in material and 
eroekmanship for 6^XX) miles.

Royal Oak Corda contain more ma-

ÊSkjrjszsssïïstz.

I

V91 Charlotte Street
menounce

C N. R. WAGES
policeman was

I liquor. Under the evidence, he said, he 
would have to fine the defendant but 

1 is was the first offence he would not 
demand the full penalty. A fine of $20 

, was paid. *
I Sergeant Sullivan, Policeman Killen,
| Gibbs, Hamm, Covay, Gaudet, Garnett 
and McFarlane testified that they had 
seen Bettle several times during the 

! night of Saturday and the morning of 
Sunday, that they had been talking to 
him and that they saw no signs of his 
having been drinking.

K. A. Wilson, for the defence, argued CASE
that there was no evidence to »bow t a£Lared this morning :
the place had been open for the trans- “ the spee(1 limit
action of business but that, on the con- on a ^r^ of Çx«ed g utom^^ hom 
■. fLrpp witnesses swore that no ana not sounainp; ni p i ., iI fessfis lUtÆu'rss «;£!»„

been caUed as witnesses by the defence, an hour. Corey paid «0.

Ottawa, April 7—(Canadian Press)— 
Officials of the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railroad Employes have interviewed 
Minister of Labor Murdock and Minister 
of Railways Kennedy, urging that the 

of the board of arbitration 
headed by Rev. Byron Stauffer of To- 
ronto, should be put into effect. 1 
majority decision held that there s ou 
be an upward revision in the wages of 
the lower paid employes on the Canad 
National Railways. . ,

Inquiry into the matter was promised.

Men Who Understand
that just the RIGHT Hat makes a big difference in hat satisfaction 
invariably come here for our assistance. . .. , ,

We don’t talk about what ’ everybody is wearing. We help 
him pick the hat that is suited to hi, personal

The quality, too, is an unusual consideration in MAGEE Hats 
a bit more than you expect.

Stetson,
$8.50.

Borsalino,

as
I

t
majority

i

Kent,
$5.00.

Tweed Hats, 
$5.00, $6.00.

Motor Car Supply Department.

VISIT OUR EXHIBIT AT THE 
MOTOR SHOW.

X

W. H. THORNE & CO., UMITED. $8.00.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED 1HARDWARE MERCHANTS

8 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings till 10.
St. John, N. B.

Since 1859Store Hours:

mm
LIMITED

v

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

ROTARY CLUB 
MINSTRELS 
APRIL 26-27

Advance sale tickets can 
be procured here.

You’ll like
The Magee Special 

for $6.50.
It’s an aristocrat.
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ELECTION CARD CHANCELLOR WIRTH, DESTROY HALF AWHERE TO VOTEBUSY ON THE 
JIVERNEXT WEEK

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
CmZENS OF ST. JOHN: 

i As a candidate for the mayoralty I 
hereby pledge my endeavors to secure 

I the most satisfactory results of admin
istration, namely :

A conservative employment of civic 
revenues with the object of securing a 
lowering of taxation- 

j A more responsive form of civic gov
ernment.

Civic control and administration of 
our public utilities, especially light and 
power.

To secure greater value for what has 
to be expended than has prevailed.

To limit bond issue.
The economic issues affect every man, 

woman and child in our community, so 
. ^ , , „ _ „ , ; that every dollar expended should bringwere made today by H. E. Wardroper, ft retum of a doUar-s WOrth of results, 

common clerk. JThe ballot boxes, with We have not been conserving this end, 
stationery necessary and election lists, so tnat the stress is being visited on
sionenf tomorrow^OTidne WoHm oureelve^b^Ti^^Mn^ .generation! Fredericton, N. B„ April T—The legis-

Mr Wardroper has requested that they ^‘bo wiU be maJîYbe bea8t °f bQrden lto - lature met today at twelve o’clock and
„■ d.r a r.n j- Ka.TSsrx.i "K

^f.n ! a- m: J i retarding their future prosperity. mundston to extend its water and light- will lead the German delegation, which
^ ? 7 fni ! 1 be,leve in broadest consideration ing system, to enable the municipality will consist of about fifty persons!
the booths have been announced as fide, f the demands of labor as well as with* of Glonce8ter to effect temporary loans,

Guys, No. 1, A to J—Frank Fnrwley, conjototif the™™ork°hand to hand to Ito enable the comm<m council of St John 
City Hall, West _ I securing the happiness and Welfare of, to grant a superannuation allowance to
c Guifs> No. 2, K to Z — Samuel M. our people. I Herbert E. Wardroper, and to authorise
Sewri4 OddfeHows Hall, Market Place, j We must learn to do without what school trustees of tlie Parish of Mada- 

No 1 A tn T — Oorve H we "“V not ** able to s1ecur<; advantag- Waska to issue debentures, 
nark ^ccù^led* hv Andrew^Rol- cously “*d ,to secure only what we “- j Mr. Finder gave notice of enquiry for
ston, 24 St. John street i ^SolicltinK^your support on the fore- ^y<:dnesdBJ. as to why J Herbert Max- ^igh Tide 7 23 Low Tide Y 30 raiders, who arrested two other officers

Brooks, No. 2, M to Z-Wllliam J-1 SB][~Jd onmy recori aTa di,mls8edfr01“ the office of the High Tide.... 7,23 Low Tide.... 1.30 ^ ^ ^ ^ {Qr thdr ab,ent
Watson, shop occupied by Henry R. nublfe Servant. I am comptroller general and also as to why 1 PORT OF ST JOHN comrades. All four were released when
Thomas, 42 St. John street P £d?~ “d Lntièmen rtiT r “ Tl cl ? v T* T, the work of destruction was completed.

Sydney, No. 1, A to V-Harold W. Ladles " y of the PubUc Utilities Commis- j Sailed Yesterday. Nothing was destroyed except liquors M
Stubbs, shop occupied by John Suther- EDWARD SEARS 'vr u im. /a 11__ix . . . Str Lakonia, 3078, Mitchell, for Glas- Belfast origin.land, 118 Britain street _________EDWARD SEARS Mr. Smith (Albert), wants to knpw gow and Avonmoiith. Belfast, April 7—The barracks at FaL

Sydney, No. 2, M to Z—Armstrong B. . . ... r\Allll mn r L*0”! of„tha elementaiy Arrived Today. carragh, seven miles from Dunfanaghy,
niffBritaln0Pst^tPied by Stanle7Spe”S’ AflY RDWI FBS wer:%oufght^aptid for by Zfot f Stm, Manchester Corporation, 3479, have been seised by Republican fore*

Dukes, No. 1, A to I^-Wllllam C. LnU I UUIlLLIlU ernment ! rom Manch«ter-
Magee, shop occupied by George Bridges, . Ho°: Mr- Robinson introduced a bill Oeared Today.
290 Prince WUllam street. IRII/T Hlrt flflrtFirn t0 autborule a grant of certain lands in Stmr Manchester Hero, 8672, Scott, for

Dukes, No. 2, M to Z — J. Wilfred lulAKI’ MIL \l ||Uh\ Charlotte and St. John counties to the Manchester.
Tait shop occupied by George W. IlIHlXL UIU UuUllLu domlmon government for wharf pur-i Stmr Bratland, 1471, for Havana. T ATFRTIngley, 288 Prince William street. 1111 11 U. WIM VVVI1L.V poses. Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac- 11,

Queens. No. 1. A to G—Harrv M. •> As a result of the government caucus Donald, for Digby. Dublin, April 7—Fi* hundred thous-
Purchase, shop occupied by Frank ------------ last evening, it is said that an amend-1 ------------- and gallons of wine and whiskey wer,
Moran, 54 Sydney street. A Qinrrlf» nt 199 «nH mr,-,,- ment to the Workmen’s Compensation | MARINE NOTES. destroyed last night by members of the

Queens, No. 4 H to N-Stephen W. A °mgle ot 122 and 1 ^Fee Act will be brought to providing for The Manchester Corporation arrived £isb Stores oflto ci£
Palmer, shop occupied by George P. Strings of 311—SomerVlUe cblldren *bo ~me under the act and I„ port this morning from Manchester way into the bonded stores of ««cus-
Janes, 46 Sydney street. ®T. " . ^ wh“e mother has died, to receive the and docked at Long Wharf. l°™ h°use hara’, s° ** I hÎ

Queens, No. 3, O to Z—Ernest J. Gets Pins Flying. same compensation as though the mother The Bratland will sail late this after- today ,by a Be fast bo.yc tt officlal- ™
Todd, shon occunied bv W. H. Dvke- were,living. An amendment also will be noon with a cargo of notatoes for estimated the revenpe loss at nearly £2,-
man, 52 Sydney street. ---------- T brought in to provide that workmen to Havana. ■ <»0,000. A guard kept watch outs *

Kings, No. 1, A to L—Wilfred M. That the ladies can as effectively scat- the employ of companies in the province The Manchester Hero will sail tonight tbe s.tares *hi!e volunteers worked in-
Barlow, shop occupied by J. P. Henne- ter the candle pins as can the members 8601 on duty outside of the province for Manchester direct with general car , >. 8 , throughout the mg t, "*
berry, 62 Union street. of the male sex was demonstrated on the 1 would still come under the provisions of The Kaduna will sail tomorrow for casks and lettmg thcir contents floWl

Kings, No. 2, M to Z — George S. ; Victoria alleys this morning. Two 1 the act. South African ports with full general DeValeri.
Shaw, shop occupied by Frederick J. ladies, rolling In competition, camel Tha lieutenant-governor will visit the cargo. . ... . .. _
McCullough, 17 Dock street. I through with three string averages of house today at 4.46 to give his assent to The Brant County will arrive in port l,. U„ -'P'1 7 lhe M '

Wellington, No. 1, A to F—J. William 1082-3 and 95 2-3 respectively, The \ legislation already passed. tomorrow morning from Havre and , which the newspapers have Dees
E. Gale, shop occupied by J. A. Gibbs, high string of the morning was 122 or I James Goan of Burton, has been rec- Bordeaux with general cargo. 1 talking about, will alwajs be rampant
No. 23% Waterloo street itwo better than the former alley record : ommended as sheriff to succeed the late The LIsgar County, now loading nt |n Ireland under the treaty arrangement

Wellington, No. 2, G to M—Royden for ladies, which was held by the lady Sheriff Bliss of Sunbury county. No. 15, Sand Point, will sail for Havre I because the Irish people are against ti««
McEwen, shop occupied by Robert with whom the record-breaker was com- Hie contingent committee met this and Bordeaux about Tufcsday. , trraty, said Eamonn De v alera in an
Aird, 71 Peters street. peting. The high average was made morning, with Mr. King in the chair, and . The Houston Liner - Lynntiies is due j address vesterdpy at K.ngstown.

Wellington, No. 8, Me to Z—Braetus from strings of 122, 93 and 96, while her passed the usual allowances. One item port about April 18, to load for Soutli ! “ tbe people do not want Mexleae
N. Jones, shop occupied by E. N. Jones, opponent made 96, 98 and 96. It will be was not passed. The committee dis- American ports. 1 Pities,’ ’ he said, they must remove
21 Brussels street. of interest to bowling fans to know that cussed the matter of payment of ses- : The freighter Mottisfont is en route ! the treaty by the roots, and if they want

Prince, No. 1, A to F — Albert W. ' a large number of ladies have taken up ! sional indemnity to Messrs. Stewart and here from Swansea. a stable government, pending its removal
Covey, shop occupied by the Interna- this form of sport and are to be seen âl- Diotte, members for Restigouche, for the ~he Furness liner Cornish Point is they must allow the Dail to take rt»
tional Correspondence School, 18 Sydney most every morning on the Victoria al- session of 1921, but no action on the mat- d*,e ln port from London, vfa Halifax rightful place as the government of tin

I about Sunday, to load for London. nation.”
The Bilbster is en route here from “But,” he added, "if it (the Dail) et- 

England to load for London. tempts to do what cannot legally be
The Canadian Runner is expected to, done, and establish the provisional gov*

sail for Glasgow on April 12. ernment as the government of the emeu*
The Canadian Trapper will sail for try, then I tell you such a government

London on April 18. will not be obeyed and will not finie»
The Canadian Aviator will sail for tion.”

Cardiff and Swansea on April 19.
The Canadian Leader is due about 

Saturday from Swansea to sail for Liver- Belfast, April 7—Three women 
pool on April 13. ed with revolvers left a train at the Due-

The Canadian Commander is en route 1 fanaghy road depot in County Donegal 
here from London to sail for Liverpool today, held up the officials and burned 
on April 22. the bundles of newspapers from Belfast

„ The Canadian Carrier is en route here They then re-entered the train, whl* 
He from Glasgow to sail for the same port resumed its journey.

on April 26. Dublin, April 7—It Is reported thal
The Carrlgan Head is en route here the republican section of the Irish R*- 

with cargo from Hamburg She Is due publican army in this city gathered dm- 
in port April 18, and will load for Irish lng the nlght with the intention of set»
P ref' , , , . ing the Diiblin telephone exchange be*

The Lord Antrim will likely said to- tbat they withdrew upon finding the
m°T0V°r Dublin.,flnd ,Cark- . . building guarded by Free State troops.

The vLakonia sailed late yesterday N„ dl8turbance was reported. The troops

•tts&tfsZiViiszsl ;»i»St. John on April 6. force •* P°llce-
, Other developments included a state- Fredericton, N. B., April 7—Mrs. Mar- 1 HJ.h® fro^Kto^o^^Mterdlv64 

Lansdown, No. 8, N to Z—Michael D. ment by Secretary Hoover upon his re- furite Du Domaine, wife of Major E. The Canadian &imeuï s^kd from 
Sweeney, shop occupied by James S. ; turn from the west that reports, pre- L. Du Domaine, died at noon today at H . « York
Seymour, 450 Main street , sumably from non-union fields, showed the home of her brother, J. J. F. Wins- re, r in„„n Halifax from

Lome, No. 1, A to F-Frederick R. that the bituminous coal mined on Mon- low, this citv after V ling-tog Utoess. =t John v«tord^v
McMulkln, shop occupied by William J. day, after the strike had been called, She was aged forty years. She was for- ' y y' _________
Brown, 21 Main street amounted to 572,000 tons, and on Tues- merly Miss Daisy Winslow, a daughter

Lome, No. 2, G to Me—Samuel J. day to 542,000 tons. Chairman Nolan of of the late Mr. and Mrs. E. Byron Wins-
Thorne, building occupied by B. C. the house investigating committee also low, of this city. She is survived by
Ferris, 70 Main street made public telegraphic messages from her husband, formerly of the R. C. R.

Lome, No. 3, N to Z—John A. War- the operators in the central fields, which, and who served overseas in the war.
wick, shop occupied by Henry M. Pit4 he said, were not entirely hopeless in He was later to the foreign office at
31 Main street. their refusal to accede to the committee London, but now live» in Southampton,

Stanley—Robert W. White, house oc- request to renew interstate negotiations England. He is believed to be now on
cupled by Mrs. Chetley, corner of with the union. the Atlantic on his way here. There
Millidge avenue and Spar Cove road. Mr. Watkins, to appearing before the are two sons, Edward and Robert at

house committee, attacked the United Rothesay Collegiate School; four broth-
Mine Workers of America as “setting up ers, Wenworth B. of New York; F.
a smoke screen,” familiar union tactics, Edward of Victoria, B. C.; Robert N.
to charging operators with breach of of Milwaukee, and J. J. Phaser Wins-
contract. The union Itself, he said, was. low, of this city and one sister, Mrs.

T Mvnrrtior breaking the contract, because it refused G. D. Ireland, of Vancouver.
LAWRr.NCt, S I KIKE to meet with mine owners in the great

Lawrence, Mass.. April 7-When the I 5!^u?%adto5lft,,.0,w2f *
onïvtwent'yworkers oMhTisOG normaf ern' Pennsylvania*to’ fix scales^ ^ J. H. Boyle, of Brownville, and J. R.
? went work*MNnmwü “It would be financial suicide,” he add- Gilliland, of Woodstock, both C. P. R. I
ionfw frem 3W> VsOO hid hem work ed- "for the group he represented to con- superintendents, who spent the last two
ranging from 300 to 500 had been work- y „ * days on an inspection trip in this vicin-
tog at these mills during the last few Pittsburg, April 7—Union organisa- Ity returned yesterday afternoon. 
àTr ____ . tioh work Is spreading in district 6, U. William A. Johnson returned home to-
. iütr&SS MTiSü: - “y * ,r"> " “““ “a Nrw
PH-mou-h6 rnmwhen a°ttMkedPatHi°s8II- 1 In tbe Klondike region, sixty-two non- ' retary of the National Trotting Associa-
sailent escaoed un,on mines have been closed, according tkm, who was to tile city yesterday, left The New York fire department has
sauent escapea. . ^ -------------- to Vice-President Fagan, of the district, this morning for Presque Isle, where he extended its new underground non-in-
PRINCIPAL OF BISHOPS ' and in this region and across the river ■ wil* attend s, convention. terfering fire alarm system, installing

COLLEGE HAS RESIGNED Washington county, the total number Friends of Miss Katie Scott will oe 130 new flre „iarm boxes in the territory 
Sherbrooke Que., April 7,—The resig- of ^,e miners is 28,000. | glad to know that she has sufficiently from 125th to 145th street, ijetween the

nation of Rev. Bedford Jongs, as prin-! Operators report only forty-five mines recovered after an operation perfprmed River and Hudson River. Sixty of
cipal of Bishop’s College, was accepted ln the re^on closed down V the strike, In the St. John Infiirnary to return to the old type Qf boxes were discontinued,
last evening. some entirely and some working with de- her home in Waterloo street.

creased forces.
TO LIVE IN F AIR VILLE. The union plans, it was said, to invade

Fredericton, N. B., April 7.—George more strongly the coke fields of Fayette
Allen Knorr of FairvlUe and Miss Mabel “nmty, where the H. C Frick Coke Com-
Evelyn Stairs of Southampton were mar- Pan7* subsidiary of united States
ried on Thursday afternoon at the Steel Corporation, has sixty plants.
Brunswick street Baptist parsonage by Th® Berwind White Mines, in the 
Rev G. C. Warren. They will live in uPPer «»d ^ Somerset county, on the 

Work, jFairville. edge of the Central Pennsylvania dis-
(Leonardo da Vinci.) The Fredericton Tennis Club has trict, are badly crippled by the strike.

Work is the law. Like iron that lying elected: Patron, the Earl of Ashbum- Pittsburg, April 7—The Pittsburg 
idle degenerates into a mass of rust, like ham; president, H. G. Chestnut ; vice- coal producers association yesterday de- 
water that in an unruffled pool sickens i president, Mrs. H. R. Babbitt ; secretary- dined an invitation of Chairman Nolan
into a stagnant and corrupt state, so ! treasurer, Abner Belyea. of the house labor committee to meet
without action the spirit of man turns j ' **r ' with the operators of Ohio, Indiana and
to a dead thing, loses its force, ceases I Be sure you're right—then go ahead— Illinois and the officers of the United 
prompting to leave some trace of oer»1 Mayor Schofield's business-like slogan.— Mine Workers for a conference on the
selves on easth. JLdvt coal strike in Washington on April 10. street.

THE LEGISLATURE
i. x ^

w

EXCELLENT BILL 
NOW AT IMPERIAL

p»

15 Republican Army Men Raid 
Bonded Warehouses.

Bills Agreed to; Some Ques
tions to be Asked.

List of Booths and Returning 
Officers Announced by the 
Common Clerk—All Ready 
for Primary Ballot.

Opening of Services Expected 
by Thursday.

A. ~ "V!
• <

A 'Good Deal of Freight is 
Waiting—Ice Moves a Bit 
Near Fredericton—News of 
the Provincial Capital.

Limit Attention to Liquor 
from Belfast— De Valera 
Makes Declaration That the 
Irish People are Against the 
Treaty.

Amendments to Workmen’s 
Compensation Act Said to 
be Decided On in Caucus— 
James Goan as Sunbury 
Sheriff. .

Also Big Paramount Special 
for Next Monday— Keith 
House Attracting Large 
Crowds.

Final arrangements for the primary 
contest to the civic elections on Monday

Imperial Theatre has a very attractive

’ , ’ , .. .__“A Certain Rich Man,” featuring Robert
«rations are being made for the open g McKim, Clare Adams and the other lead- 
>f navigation on the St. John River not jng players of the Hodkinson group. In 
ater than next Thursday. Although ice censoring this picture the officials gave 
tiU is hanging here, It is not heavy and It great ‘praise. There will be comedy

.. . „  > reels, also the two-reel Indian-I’loneernay move any time. A slight movement 6erial) .<Winner8 of the West.”
ast night resulted to the river clearing q„ Monday another, of the big Para- 

distance on the Devon side. m(>nnt specials will be presented in 
Che bridge piers still are holding it. “Don’t Tell Everything,” a piquant do-

The Crystal Stream S. S. Company mestic tangle, in which the leading 
fill place the Majestic on the route be- players will be Gloria Swanson, Wallace 

SL John and Fredericton about and Elliott Dexter. In this intimate
he middle of next week. Heavy freights picture of young married couples such 
Ipi^dy are offering, as many local people questions arise as: Should engaged 
re axvaltlng the cheaper rates by water, couples withhold secrete? Is it true that 
Che D. J. Purdy will go on the route af- -what you don’t know won’t hurt you? 
er she is paintéd and overhauled. The 
lajes.tic regularly runs on the Washade- 
îoa'iq'but the ice In that stream will not 

iut for gome time after the main St.
>hn is dear.
Coal-dumps for the use of the tug- 

oats which will be hanging booms and 
oing other work as soon as the ice runs 
ut are now being prepared. The run 
f logs is expected by the St. John Riyer 
og Driving Company to be very light, 
nd to contain few, if any, new logs.
W. J. Southern, local agent of the 

irystal Stream S. S. Company, was in 
it. John yesterday making arrange- 
nents, and Capt. Henry Crabb of 
7 age town, wtyo again will be to com- 
nand of the Majestic, also has gone to 
3t. John.

No damage is antldpated from the ice 
run, as the river is low and the ice little 
more than slush.

Joshua Lorette, aged sixteen years, 
sleeted to be tried before Magistrate 
Limerick here this morning on a charge 
>f breaking into a freight car to the C.
P. R. yards on March 18 and stealing 
-aisins, peanuts and gum, and after- 
vardj pleaded builty. He said his par- 
nts were residing at Middle Sackville, 
udtW had not seen them to two years, 
rut heard from them a few months ago.
Roy Davis, saying he is from To- 

onto, charged with the theft of a 
ilcygle and having stolen goods in his 
mssession, was remanded until the 10th.

Belfast, April 7—About 100 members 
of the Irish Republican army forced 
thçir way into the bonded stores of the 
customs house in Dublin last night, ac
cording to a despatch received here, and 
smashed the casks containing wine and 
whiskey. The damage is estimated atSHIPPINGor some hundreds of thousands of pounds. The 
wine and whiskey are believed to hais 
been shipped from this city.

The two policemen on duty in the 
store house were overpowered by the

ween ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 7.
P.M.

and other rather interesting posers for 
ordinary folks to think about.

i

ROTARIANS WILL 
BLACKEN FACES

î <

i Southern extremists recently have de
stroyed much merchandise shipped from 
Belfast following the lifting of the boy
cott on such goods.

Everything Proceeding Mer
rily for Big Minstrel Show 
After Easter.

The St. John Rotary Club Minstrels, 
booked for the 26th and 27th of this 
month at Imperial Theatre, will doubt
less repeat the renowned successes of the 
old amateur minstrel club of nearly 
thirty years ago, when burnt cork fun 
was the entertainment vogue. Rehears
als being held almost nightly indicate 
not only a feast of merriment but a 
musical treat that will surprise the na
tives. The Rotary Club is quite a sing
ing organization to begin with and its 
membership includes some of the fun
niest talent in town. Therefore with a 
nucleus like this the big minstrel show 
is an assured success before the curtain 
goes up. Tickets are being sold by club 
members, and the exchange dates for re
serving seats will soon be announced. 
The proceeds of the show will replenish 
Rotary coffers for altruistic work.

>

:

4

i
Safe, sane and sensible—Schofields—

Kdvt,
Don’t involve the city financially with

out a practical test of hydro.—Mayor 
Schofield,—Advt,

LAY ON, SPRING POETS!
Spring poets are hopelessly sane 

In spite of the gibes they evoke;
The arrow of satire to vain 

Is shot at the magical cloak;
For earth at its greenest and best 

Is set for the lyrics they sing;
Spring platitudes double our joy;

And our trouble
Takes flight at the mention of “Spring 1”

Let critics whose intellects rise 
In Woolworths of bone and of brow.

Disdain with a lofty surmise 
The din of the poet’s powwow;

Spring songs are a blessed relief 
To taxes, to strikes and to pain;

And so I will hail them, “My ink 
Never fail them 1—

Spring poets are hopelessly sane I*
Elias Liebermon in New York Times.

ter was taken.
The committee on law practice and

street. I leys.
Princé, No. 2, G to Me—Edmund J.1 Robert Somerville last night spilled a 

Owens, shop formerly occupied by F. J. few pins in a three string match on the procedure met this morning and reported 
Cook, 28 Sydney street. I Victoria alleys, scoring 140, 116 and 106 the bill relating to rates and taxes.

Prince, No. 8, N to Z—John N. Gold- for a total of 362, not far behind the dty 
Ing, jr, shop occupied by E. J. Wall, record.
King Square.

Victoria, No. 1, A to G — Stanley H.
Patc)iell, Victoria Skating Rink, City 
Road.

Victoria, No. 2, H to Me-^John H.
Hamiliton, Victoria Skating Rink.

Victoria, No. 8, N to Z—William B.
Smith, Victoria Skating Rink.

Dufferin, No. 1, A to G—Thomas A.

LOCAL NEWS INVITED TO
TAKE PLACE IN 

BRITISH CABINET
NOTICE OF MEETING.

Members and those interested to the 
Royal Athletic Association are request
ed to meet at South End Club, Broad
view avenue, at 4 p. m. Sunday, 9th,— 
H. Bushfan, secretary.

Women Burn Papers.

London, April 7.—(Canadian Press.)— 
Premier Lloyd George has invited Lord 
Crawford to become a member of the 

Washington, April 7. A defence of cabinet. He was formerly junior lord 
. the bituminous coal operator’s position cf the treasury and president of the

Graham, shop occupied by William to refusing to negotiate a central grec- board of agriculture and fisheries. ” 
Finnen, 122 Mill street. j ment with the miners’ union was given was iord priVy seal in 1916-18.

Dufferin, No. 2, H to Me—Thomas W. by T. H. Watkins, a spokesman for sir Wm. Sutherland, Coalition-Liberal 
Tr° Mn, °P occupled by c- E- Barton, Pennsylvania producers, before the mPmber for Agryllshire, junior lord of 
H2 MIU street. house labor committee, yesterday, to its the treasury, has been appointed chan-

Dufferin, No. 8, N to Z—John Willet, investigation of the coal strike, and at ceIlor of the Duchy of Lancaster, in suc- 
sliop occupied by John Brannan, 728 the same time an intimation was given j cession to Viscount Peel, now secretary 
Main street. I by Attorney-General Daughterly in a 0f state for India.

Lansdowne, No. I, A to G—Michael letter from him, that the mine owners ! •
Coll, shop occupied by G. F. CarviU, 819 would face no prosecution under anti- lUrpc I'll T TV"flVT A T1VT7 Main street. ; trust laws If they again saw fit to fix, L>U lAJMAlMil

Lansdown, No. 2, H to Me—Percy J. national wages in the Industry by such DEAD IN G A PITA T
•Steel, shop occupied by -Arthur Best- an agreement. 1
wick, 485 Main street.

i

A WANDERER.
A girl about two years of age was 

found wandering at the corner of Par
adise Row and Wall street this morning 
and taken to the Children’s Aid Home 
for shelter.

AWAY TO PENITENTIARY.
Four of the prisoners at the county 

jail were taken to Dorchester this morn
ing by Deputy Sheriff Clifford and 
Policeman Garnett They are Hugh 
rBriggs, John Dell Allan Willis, Walter 
Northrup and Edward Ritchie, all sen
tenced to three years.

BANKRUPTCY COURT.
The matter of A. J. Stackhouse Co, 

Ltd, in the Bankruptcy Court, was ad
journed today to April 18. The exam
ination was held before Francis Kerr, 
registrar. It was said there is a pros
pect of settlement in the wpy of com
promise.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Five Ex-Constables Killed.
London, April 7 r- Five dis bande* 

members of the Royal Irish Constabul
ary were shot dead yesterday, according 
to the Dublin correspondent of the 
Morning Post. Two of the men wad 
killed to Kerry and three in Clare. A» 
other was wounded to Kerry.

DEATHS
STEARS—At his late residence, 88 

Lancaster avenue, on April 6, 1922, John 
itears, Bge8*62 years, leaving his wife, 
hree sons, two daughters and three sis- 
ers to mourn.

Funeral service at his late residence, 
Sunday, 3 o’clock; from St. George’s 
hurch 8.80.

NOT HOW MUCH, BUT HOW»

A very large business concern wanted 
a certain man for a big job. It offered 
him a salajy which it was quite sure 
would dazzle him. He refused to take 
it? Why? Solely because he hadn’t 
absolute faith in the character of the 
men in control, ever) though the com
pany was financially very strong. We 
may be rather tired of hearing about 
the importance of building up the right 
kind oi reputation in order to be able 
to sell a product. But does not this 
incident suggest a new thought, name
ly, that as business morals improve, con
cerns whose character and reputation 
are not of the very highest may in fu
ture encounter difficulty in attracting the 
finest type of executive no matter how 
enormous the salary of other emolu
ments ioffered? As men grow wiser, 
they learn to attach less importance to 
the getting of money and more Im
portance to how they earn it—Forbes 
Magazine (N. Y.)

GAVE VALUABLE AID.
In connection with the closing of the 

employment bureau appreciation of the 
assistance rendered by the Rotary Club 
has been expressed by those behind the 
project. The Rotary Club co-operated 
with the Evangelical Alliance and the 
Salvation Army in the original canvas* 
of the unemployed in the city and 
sis ted in the establishment of the 'em
ployment bureau and did good work in 
other ways.

SINGLE PERSON’S EXEMPTION.
Norman P. McLeod, inspector of 

federal taxation, said today that a United 
States paper had published an article 
in which it was stated that the amount 
of single person’s exempted for federal 
taxation was $1,600. A Moncton paper 
reprinted the paragraph and as a result 
letters have been received at the local 
taxation office asking for information. 
Mr. Macl^od said that the exemption of 
unmarried men still remained at $1,000. 
He sent a statement to both Moncton 
papers to this effect and has also asked 
the Times to help correct the mistaken 
impression.

>
IN MEMORIAM

GRAHAM—In loving memory of my 
Dear Father, John R. Graham, who died 
Vpril 6, 1919.

Don’t be stampeded; play safe; fol
low Schofield.—Advt.

Bathurst, N. B. April 7—The Bathurst 
Opera House was completely destroyed 
by fire early this morning, involving a 
loss of many thousands of dollars.

A residence belonging to John Branch 
was badly damaged on one side.

as-dark and lonely graveyard STABBING IN THEn a
Where the trees and branches wave, 

-les my dear and loving Father,
In a cold and silent grave. PERSONALS

Mends may think I soon forgot,
/* r I my wounded heart is healed ; 

lo they know the sorrow 
within my heart’s concealed.

DAUGHTER EDNA.

DR. EDWARD BBNBS,

RODDAY—In loving memory of our 
lear father, William D. Rodday, who de
parted this life April 7, 1915.

Seven long years have passed away 
Since Father went to the blessed land 

Oh, to have been here with him 
For a farewell clasp of his hand.

Though the cruel, cold grave divide us, 
Though in absence we did part;

The memory of thy dear sweet face 
Is still impressed Upon my heart. 

Loving daughter,
MRS. WM. BAWN.

WARD—In loving memory of our 
larllng baby, Charles Gordon, who de
parted this life, April 7, 1918.

Gone, but not forgotten.
MOTHER AND FATHER.

“Doorless” Fire Alarms.

1

i
QUICKLY TAKEN UP.

London, April 7 — The new Czecho
slovakia loan to the amount of £2,800,000 
was offered for subscription here yester
day at 96 1-2. It met with instant suc
cess, the loan, sponsored by the Roth- 
childs, the Barings and the Schroedcrs 
being heavily over-subscribed when the 
lists closed at 11.30 o’clock.

... __ _T The new system is now in effect from
Professor Kierstead of the U. N. B., 125th street to Spuyten Duyvil and will 

who is to lecture before the Retail Mer- ^ jn gerviee throughout the whole city 
chants’ Association, arrived in the city by the m|ddie of June, If the present 
today. speed of making the changes continues.

Seenator J. W. Daniel arrived home { pirc Commissioner Thomas J. Dren- 
today from Ottawa. nan has ordered the various circuits

T. R. S. Smith will leave for Mon- “thrown over” from the old to the new
treal, via C. P. R., this evening on • central office at the rate of lt)#) boxes at
short visit and business trip. B time. The new boxes record alarms in

the central alarm bureau on the Seventy- 
ninth street transverse road in Central 

The body of Arthur Dean, who was ! Park. The new alarm boxes are “door- 
killed in an automobile accident at Long less,* a turn of the handle outside giving
Beach, California, will be brought here, the alarm. When the installation is _ . , T j . , .
this evening. The funeral will take completed there will be about 1,800 of ^Public, who is in London to acqua nt
place at 2.30 o’clock tom on ow afternoon the new type boxes on Manhattan the British government with the point
from his father's residence * 84 Wall Island, against 900 of the old. which view of Czecho-Slovakia concerning

the Genoa conference.

.

funeral tomorrow

ijfc/LRD OF THANKS
t ______________________

Prime minister of the Czecho-Slovaklan

Jfr*. James Donovan, 8 Short street, 
wishes to thank her many friends of 
York cotton mill for kindness shown in 
be sad bereavement will be discontinued.
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PAYS $7 HE OWED
FIFTY-ONE YEARS

Former Student of Colgate 
Settles Long-standing Bill, 
for Board.

10

Stop Laxatives 1
Which Only Aggrava»

Constipation
I Nujol is a lubricant—not I
I a medicine or laxative

Wirwlnw Plpaner Picked Up Hamilton, K. Y., April 7 That a ■ go cannot gripe.
Window Clea , p «ense of obligation still persists despite ■ WheB yeu are constipât- ■

“Dead,” Comes to at Morgue the paa6egc of fifty year, of time to ■ e, there u not enough | s
, .1 „«rL A _ T 't” proved by Professor F. L. Shepardson, ■ lubricant produced by 1 Last night the attendance at the St.

and Asks W here Am A. treaaurer of Colgate University. ■ your system to keep the ■ John motor show was larger than it had
The letter Is from ft former student ■ food waste soft. Doctors ■ been on sny day glnce the exposition

of Colite, then Madison University, ■ prescribe Nujol because ■ , . (rom the smiles that were
I Peter Gumik, twenty-six years, a clagg o( ,îl> who left coUege owing a ■ its action is so close to I e^dent on the taces of the distributors

, , * -hat you wind°w ricaner, owes his Mfe to anauto- boerd bm of S7. Board at that time cost ■ this natural lubricant. I the evening had been a great success In
ai.v nearest equivalent to what y mobUe top upon which he fell about $1.26 a week. The letter is as ■ Try it today. I „ther regards. Many at the car agents

call 'flapper',” she rV. anriv thTl when ^ ^pped off the ledge of a fifth ■ _____J ^teTa Very successful week of sales
designate ‘small fry. We rf,ches the story window of the hTwenty- 1 Wolverine, Mich, March 81, W22. p.---------- -------------------- —------- Orchestra selections were given and
term to a young girl who reach« t Green Corporation, 53 Bast TwenW Treafiurer of Colgate University, Hamil- greatly enjoyed, as were vocal solos
age when she believes ahe, tor ftfth >treet> New York. He hit toe top t0Q N_ Y. ^m!ss BiendalPompson. the ad-
more in the universal “he“e t"‘°tbat of the motor car with «'e reverteration ^ gir._In the year 1871 I was » dress of the evening was given by Mayor
really does. All young people re of a huge bass drum. His body gtudent j„ the university and boarded at | | Schofield, who spoke for about twenty
stage, don’t they? ,. than bounded five feet and th5? gald the boarding hall operated by Byron . minutes on the matter of hydroelectric

“The Italian 8irl matures earher than o( y,, motor car. The police <^d , thlnk. j wae arrears on I distribution.
American girls, and elghtoto she is th>t Gurnik had neglected to secure h board blll t0 the amount of $7. I I the mayor reaffirmed the position
supposed to have reached a •ms safety belt. . at. i was obliged to leave college because of -------------------------------- which he outlined earlier in the week in
Andin the years from fourteeni to seven^ Hig body hurtling through the rir^at drfp(,HvEB;ision- and was unable to pay connection with the subject of dvlc dis-
teen, the Italian coUege girl is so busy the attention lower-floor ten j am now able to pay the bill, ■ . trlbution of the hydro current from
learning that she has no time for ants of the building. They ^rust toe th ^ check for $27.*2, wnich Is Musquash. “So far aft I am concerned,”
ollty. , , , ' heeds through the windows and *h“" — nh simpie interest at 6 per cent. BRIDK OF wvt>T rtSION he said, “I have laid down Hie plan

*An Italian girl doe?,n"i,u“TI n?Lr„ warnings to the street below at toe m Should Byron Richardson be still living, KILLED BY EXPLOSI think is most feasible, whether it
the lipstick. It Is considered very under m<œt M the wmdow cleaner’s body Should Byron p,^ de- pie», es everyone or not, and I am pre-
bred. When the girls grew older aid g )anded on the automobile, Uve^toe amount to him or them. If not, Kitchen Was Fitted With Gaa F««a pared to stand behind it and go down to
into society, they may use paint and «.mmotion attracted ft great lW^the amoum to rf the Stove When Mr*. Rosen Struck a £ eeew#y. « is the way I
powder, but never before. We do not from MadUo„ Square, and among ^Wtojptoee it in Match. should spend my own inoney and it is
have the social problems youhave: in theawt to „rive was rraffic Patrolman university. FRANK S. LYON. ........... . .......... r|abt the way I shaU spend toe money of the
American colleges, because thCTfJf.*C Walter F. Graham, who was on duty at, Shenardson read the letter to Mr». Frances Rosen, twenty-eight, a p^pk r do not eare lf the Whole pres*
tually no collegiate life, the universlt s Fonrth aVenue and Twenty-sixth street j Profcs j“ the C0Uege com- bride ef four day», was kitted m an ex country is against me, I ftto stand-
being non-res idential. Parents in Italy Gn|hftm assisted by two men who had, a body 8 H R Hamilton plosion when she attempted to light a the platform that I have laid
have their daughters at home every .’ accident> lifted the unconscious mens. Afterward HaroM K. nanuiwn y ^ the utchen of her apartment ‘"B ™ «” v
night, and know just what they are do- id cieaner from the automobileto of A"de™*i”’J"d’tb Measurer that he on the third floor of 840 East 1 Tbto • congratulating the promoters of
ini" _____ the sidewalk. The patrolman com- Colgate lnformed the 8treet, New York the show on to* fine exhibition, his wor-

__A __ TItrv-w mandeered the automobile of Max Lin- wtts “ ?L£L, AfLr investigation shook the entire building aad shattered g eajd tbat| In spite of statement» ap-
TRIBS TO ATTACK JUDGE denhauer, 2,629 West Twenty-fourth named In the lrit». Aft« inves ^ ^ the window, of to# Rown «>art«“^A ,n the after his public

------T e a *♦ street, Coney Island, and started to Belle- the sutement was pr ed, ana wae found dead on the floor imeeti^ ,n the Imperial, he never felt
Prisoner, Angered by Sentence, At- yue gospitai. I become the beneficiary of the consa ^ Mrs- Roeen’a body. Mrs. Rosen 1<$g in hls li(e, He said his only

tempts to Hurl Inkwell. Lindenhauer drove to toe morgue in- money.________ . was the wife of David Rosen, fifty years ,ntcregt jh (be matter wae that of look-
—1—~ stead of to the hospital. He assisted the , amuhIAM old, president of the Prudential Outfit- . Q|ter ^ interests of the citizens and

William Maloney caused emiitenieut in poiiceman to take Gurnik’s inert form j ^ BOOTLEGGERS AMBI . , yng Company of 125th street and Sev- taxpayer. „f whom he was ode. He said
the Kings County Court, New York (rom tbe motor car into the morgue, -...... w «. enth avenue. ..... „ that, in the platform taken, he had tried
when he Seized an inkwell to hurl it at where it was laid upon a slab. Told Dry Chief Three C*tU>*i* Investigation showed that Mrs- to be perfectly fair to all concerned. Hls
Judge Reuben L. Haskett, who had just Assistant Superintendent William Make Him Rich Fo* Life had been preparing to do some cooking. suggewas for the City to take the
sentenced him to Sing Sing prison fbr Ward asked if the man was dead, and ______ ______ ___ Two gas jets were turned on and J^® power offered and use It through the
four and a half years, following his plea thc driver Df the car replied: Washington, April 7—E. B. Henson, wa6 flowing from them when the ponce prasent digtributIon _ system until the
of guilty of escaping, with four others, «of course, he’s dead. He fell five enforcement chief for the . arrived. It was thought she had left the mattcr cou]d be tried out or until it waa
from Raymond street jail last October. stories.» Florida district, has made a tbport to kltcben after turning On the gas but deflnitely known that the question which

Maloney asked Judge Hnskell to per- ..But who said he was dead asked p^yy,,,, Director Haynes in which without lighting it, and that by toe time bothered engineers at present should not
mit him to withdraw his plea of guilty. Superintendent Ward. he tells of the use of the water route in she returned the room was filled With bothcr t),e city. “We should still re-
so he could stand trial. Judge Haskell “Everybody at the scene of e acci- gh, -ng large quantities of intoxicants the fumes, which exploded when she taln the hydro," he said, and at the end
refused and the prisoner uttered an dent,” replied Lindenhauer. What else ̂  plorida t0 New York. Commis- struck a match. . . 1 of that time whatever plan would effect
rnithet and seized the inkwell on the couid he be but dead after such a fall? g|()ner Haynes sald that Colonel L. G. Three children of Mr. Ros®P. bF *J1S the most saving for the people would be
desk of George McCloskey, clerk of the The assistant superintendent, appar- ^ cb|cf 0f narcotics division ef the drst wife were net at home at the time. tbt one ^ which to make a definite con
court Before he could trow it Me- ently convinced, started to give instruc- lTlt(,rnationai revenue bureau, Was in | Mrs. Rebecca Mirenburg, Who occupies tract „
rioskev struck him in the face with his y0ns for the body to be prepared for rackgonvme ;n conference with officials ] an apartment on the first floor, heard the jje again denied that either he or Ws
fist Maloney reeled, and five court at- burial, when he was interrupted by a ^ ^ J,lor|da East Coast Railway, crash and called Policeman Carlton faml)y had any Interest whatever In the
tendants seised and overpowered him. feeble inquiry: / whose presldentihad invited him to diae j Hunger. They found Mrs. Roeeni bo y ftnBnccs of the Power company.
hÜ tlwn hurried to jail. “Where am I?” , . » cuss the matter and had prmnllcd the ! cn the floor. , J ,.| He said that some people apparently

After order had been restored, Judge He looked again at the dead man, {ullegt co.operation. Some rags near the stove had caugh m|sunder8tood hls stand In the matter
Haskell sentenced two others who had and replied: » Take Chief Henson’s report indicates that fire ahd Mrs Mlrenburg torn d but he would be pleased to expiai
escaped with Maloney. Albert Schnel- “This is no place for that man. Take tJ prefer the water route, but alarm. The firemen made short work of t0 anyon, l„ detail.

’TZjLÏÏfà MS„^r:rtre1moved to Bellevue, ^^ poK’-^toS^lh^

STÎSSÏVÏÏ'SïïrSf1MT. allison girl gtJür.ajr.wjâg*- ■

sSSSB BH-æHrE - —------------------- «- *• w- aa w»,
was given for the pleasure of the friends a girls’ work secretary, of the x. W. Ufe.
the officers have made during their vis- c A., in Halifax, has been invited to rm woMIClnSS.
its here this winter, in return for courte- the position of assistant pastor of St. NEW YORK’S HOMICIDES, 
sles extended to them. Captain Web- John’s Presbyterian church here. ' _ _ 1 “. «... M
ster of the big liner received the guests' Miss Mills belongs to Sydney, (N. S.), Total ot 91 Persons Slain Since First of 
and an efficient committee was in charge and took her arts degree at Mount At- Year.
of the arrangements. An orchestra was ligon University. Sackville, in 1910. ----------
present to furnish music for dancing. ------------ ■ ~~Z !.. New York, April 7—Ninety-one per-
Towards the close of the evening, re- | J tog Want At*. W&Y sons have been slain in New York since 
freshments were served. VJSC 1 the first of the year, according to records

in the office of the chief medical exam* 
lner. \

The largest number of homlddes oc
curred In Manhattan, with twenty in 
January, fourteen in February, twenty- 
nine In March and foûr so far this 
month. Brooklyn had four cases In Jan
uary, nine lh February and eight in 
March. The Bronx had one.in February,

I and Queens had one in January and one 
| in February.

In addition to the large number of 
murders there have been 105 hold-ups.

220 yards long. The company says that 
the proposed road would be far superior 
to ordinary ones.

!FALLS 5 STORIES,ITALY IS HAPPY
minus flappers From Paris

comes the word—

“Crepe de 
Chine 
abounds!”

ATTENDANCE AT >
Important Youngsters Group

ed Under Name of “Small 
Fry.” ____

Chicago April 7.—The “flapper” is 
distinctly ’an American institution. Sig- 
norita de Castelvecchlo professor of the

ÜmvTrsn/ofTrmingham, England who

“The

N

« Crepe-de-Chine ” with decided entpheeia—When Parie soya 
wa take our cue t
mouses' A brilliant collection of Crepe-de-CMnes made from 

These Blouses cost less—t)rtS'iie we make them ourselves.

Silk Underwear *^r*iîtSÎS&S
and Jap Silk -and sell them at factory prices. Come In 
and them _____

try.

No

f‘fflUlatodh
Bloudos

j

81 KING STREET,

grant lGOU>sell 1

FAST FOR $3.50 lii®f^e^r^^tn^°s^hgi<iftT?
---------  right appears the word “Grant The

Coins Half tho Sia. ofA Dm» M
and Silver Half-Dollars, to Trust" and E pluribns Unum. -Xi1,

■ , , i T>lin.I silver coin is about the siae of a fttguift .Help Raise Memorial f una. silver doUer-
______  To prevent the coins faffing into toe

Mr-ât *;s. —■___________ ____________
placed on sale yesterday at to'ArneriCan GET HSTOL MtfUVnTS

n v„if dollars were minted, and it mits have been issued to citlsens sloe, 
silver half doUa” w’ould be January 1, and the humbet is Inereasln;.
— expecteu u at tne issue woum Between 10,000 and 12,000 bank
snapped up Within a short time. ers, brokers and other Wall Street mei

CoTttpnarv Association, which expects to The fee for a pistol permit has bee:. 
Centelia y The arid raised recently from $1 to $1.50. This
dnilam abo™ half the sire of a dime, has been done, It war said at the office of 
are ol’ two kinds A limited number Fourth Deputy Po lee Cdtol^ltmer 
wa. minted with a tiny gold star below John J. Cray, because fit • new law 
the word “Grant.” Except for the star, passed by the legislature.

■

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

The noon train from Newcastle to 
Chatham was wrecked yesterday about 
one mile above Chatham. The locomo
tive turned over and was badly damaged 
and other ears also left the rails. The 
passengers were shaken up and the road, 
•bed was torn up, but no person waft m-
^ The express from Pictou to Oxford 

Junction left the track yesterday near 
Tatamagouche and went into a ditch.
No one was injured.

Sir Robert L. Borden was expected to 
leave Ottawa yesterday for Lauzanne, 
Switzerland, to attend an arbitration 
meeting between the British and Peru
vian governments in relation to the 
rights of the International Petroleum 
Company. Dr. Ostertag of Switzerland 
is president, and the third member of the 
board is Dr. Gllcerlo Camino, a distin
guished jurist of Peru. The questions at 
issue are largely matters of law.

Hon. James Murdock, minister of la
bor, has sent word to the members of the 
Gillen conciliation board, which met re
cently to consider matters between the 
British Empire Steel Corporation and 
their employes, asking them to re-con- 
vene at Sydney before April 10 to go 
further into the matter. President Rob
ert Baxter of District 26, United Mine 
Workers of America, has notified Mr. 
Murdock that the miners representatives 
will be ready to meet the board at any 
convenient time.

General Gregorie Semcnoff, anti-Boi-
„ „__,_rk. experienced shevik leader in Siberia, was arrested
N®‘ ttZummede^g yesterday on his arrival at Pennsylvania.
- 62—Experienced |rocery clerk. Arrangements w«e mad=(^tb" fhtT^
“ 68—Experienced saleslady. have- him released on $M.0M balL The
„ „„_wnrk bv day. arrest arose out of the allégea tneit ny
« go_sewing. General Semenoff of woollen stuff and
a 78—Stenographer (just through col- furs to the value of $275,000 at or near

lege!) Chita, Trans-Baikali, in 1919 Thegen-
u 86—Experienced stenographer. eral said he had no recollection ot the
“ 276—Electrician. goods. ___
« 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 803—Nall cutter.
“ 811—Cleaning and pressing.

First class stationary mail engineer.
First class m!U-wright. Copenhagen, April 7—A street in the
WANTED —Five experienced paper i guburbs Qf Copenhagen may be paved 

hangers to go’to Hamilton, Ontario. wlth India rubber, which, It Is said, wil 
Apply 10 King street, Bank of Mont last for flfty years. The offer has just 

real Building. been made to the municipal authorities
of Copenhagen by a rubber manufactur-

U*e the Want Ad. Way( ‘nTheTampie rubber Street would be

zSbnet
ü^ruTj

■VIRGINIA!

"1 k.

ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE91Let’s goi

MEN
VNo- 236—Shoe repairer. 

“ 287—Fireman.
“ 288—Chauffeur.
“ 344—Office work.
<* 261—Wheelright.
« 367—Checker.
« 268—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher

ilSfl*Ford. It may it

be to visit the old folks, or to see your young 
matter where it is or what the object the Ford will get yoù 
there and bring you back.

own a iifi %
8

folks. But no |1
IWOMEN à

&y
We are in a position to make immediate delivery of any 

model—easy terms if you wish. 10 BV$698-OO
Delivered, with Spare Tire, Starting and Lighting.

BBKR

Royden Foley
300 Union Street

FORD DEALER.Phone 1338.
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is®tel Make A little shaken into the 

toilet bowl renders it free 
from odors and snow-white.PRESIDENT VOICES m
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Fredericton, April 6—A feature of the 
proceedings in the legislature today was 
the warm praise of some of Hon. Mr.
Robinson’s legislation with respect to

_____ _____________________________________________________________________________  forest safeguards by Mr. Peck, Conser-
from Fredericton and in the afternoon j .. ■ -------- -- . ----- ^ vative member for Albert county. The
was shown places of interest in the city ■. , „„ ..____ I ., . minister of lands and mines graciously
and later met the local executive, when ben=fits for former service men than any must do the fighting would not go to acknowledged the opposition member’s
many matters of interest were discussed. ; «imilar organisation in the world. He | war unless they went in the cause of endorsement of his good work.
0^6 o’clock he was the guest of the ex- ! said that, during the demobilisation rj8ht’ then they wpuld go and would 'Pbe bm respecting the NewlBruns-
«fcntive at dinner in the Union Club. Mr. j period, the soldiers came back expecting ! clean-up. wjck Power Company and the city of
Maxwell is now serving his second term : to find a better place in which to live i A Warning. St. John was given its second reading
as Dominion president of the G. W. V. j with a steady job for every man. They | „ ___ today. It will come up in committee
A. of which he was one of the original ! could not find it, he said, but he as- . . • Ma*we“ t‘‘en referred to a matter Tuesday next. Six other bills were given 
founders. I serted that this was the fault of war- wblch waa “ th= greatest interest to thdr thlrd reBding and passed.

The public meeting, in the G. W. V. A. : that it was the war which was unfair. .5weU as, "? , ™embers. He Speaking on an amendment to the 
hall last night, was a rousing success; j The organization, Mr. Maxwell said,:88id that a great deal of the so-called New Brunswick electric power act while 
t«C hall was filled to capacity with an ; had increased In membership lately and ! fl[orId unrest which is being experienced yle bouse WBS ;n committee, Premier 
i eithusiastic gathering and Mr. Maxwell stretched from coast to coast. There j a* present, was due to organized effort, Foster announced that a contract for 
v -às given a gratifying reception. S- C. were now 887 branches in Canada- He 1 dlI?c,:ed at the destruction of society, 2,000,000 k.w.h. had been practically 
Tippett acted as chairman, and on the went on to tell of what had been done j not to , e aftermath of the war. | tIoged wjth the city of Moncton arid 
platform, besides Mr. Maxwell, were His by the society in benefits: $1,400,000 j 1 he sea , °« propaganda, which first tbat a contract had been let for the sup-
Worship, Mayor Schofield, Hon. R. J. had been paid in cash by the branches j appeared in Europe, and which were p[yjng 0f pole, for the transmission _ , , . h oent work
Ritchie and Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. and about $1,500,00 had been given out ; mamly behind the troubles in those {£. 8 * Iwinkhed “nd Und was to
Harrison. in food and clothing. This, he said, was ; countries^ had madetheir appearance in ■ Hon. Mr Roberts introduced a bill ? Im^dthatt^ost

The first speaker was Mayor Schofield, in spite of the fact that the former ser- Canada, through certain reUgious srets, to amend the public health act. Three be Ç^a.msh develop^t would
who briefly welcomed Mr. Maxwell, vice men were harder hit than any other ■”* he ttld th t it was up to Uie mem- cbange# will be made in the act. Muni-: £ to 000 000 In addition there
saying that he was the right man in the class, and showed that the spirit of ^ >e tbeifrgnatol lest the,« -1 ,pal win be authorized to ap- | Sïïffl-ihUiÏÏe divelop-
rlght place. He congratulated the or- the troops never failed. He referred i Point four out of the five members of ! „h£bTJ breiTmadeat a cost at
ganization on its achievements, and Said briefly to the Poppy Day and Clean- ?pp88™dd „nt namr nf ‘thî sub-district boards of health, city or That had been paid out of
that he always had been the friend of the Sweep Campaigns. In reference to tbe ’h„t thtt tt towns, in sub-districts, of a population:* > ' b the am0unt must be
veterans and would always continue to latter, he said that 22,000 claims had organization, but that it included many of from %000 to 10)000 can appoint one . Thire afso^îr™ a contem-
beso. been receved, of which about thirty- Germans, and Austrian, who fought addltional member, towns of from 10,- j ™ad<\ j^Monrton

Following the mayor’s speech, solos seven per cent, already had been re- wm that th^m^ 000 to 20,000 two additional members p The estimated cost of that was
sung by Thomas Guy, Fred Joyce, covered ‘hat one requirement was that the mem- und OTer 20,000 three additional mem-j /he eshmatea

Fred Irvine and Mrs. L. I.elacheur. All Mr. Maxwell then dealt with the pro- ” ^11^,1 bers- The matter of the appointment 8 7 - gf ’Moncton wouldmter
the singers received encores and - well posais which had been and will be taken 8 , .. . form£l . " of sanitary inspectors is to be left at ; [ t contract to take 2,000,000 kilowatt
merited applause. before the Dominion government. He ever. be tbat,jhc /°.rm” ft " the discretion of the municipal councils. I !nt° 8 “ Take more ’Hie city

In beginning bis speech, Mr. Max- read over the regulations, as formulated P““ Canada hut'zLndd The committee of the who,e agreed ](j use thfCurrent for street rail-
well, Who is a convincing and logical by the executive, and the fact that they «ri», 8 ^ to 8 bil1 to amend the act respecting lighting and power for railway
speaker, and also possesses a large de- met with the support Of the local com- nclude/his add witb f cemetery companies, a bill to amend the h ^’ gH undcrstood that the natural
gree of Scottish wit, referred to his last rades was evident in the applause that ereace to the herita«: ^ th2 men o ,NeW Br»nawlck compames’ act, a bill Puscd in Moncton was not turning 
via» here, when he was about to depart greeted each as it was read. . r T to «mend the municipal debentures act, =ut had becn expected. Mr. Foster
for South Africa, to something that he He then .referred to the G. W. V. A. ®s hea^ to ehold thm heriUgr a bil‘ !°,m"ke furtber Pr°vision f°r Pe'" said that contract ha^ been let for poles
knew very tittle about. As usual, he in its national and international aspects "fi**™*^ “1” m nobly m m!"Cntt brld8e'l.f.nd work °,f » on the St. John-Moncton line but work
said, he had been optimistic in the mat- and spoke of the British Empire Service 8 , th , five war-torn velrs C!’t "aturc> a bl1' to amend the N. B. would not bc undertaken until the Monc- 
tey and good results had come from that league, whose organization meeting he thgJ p J aftohie in a wUtv^vmtr'C PTCr fCt Y‘=h amend,me”ts» a ton contract was definitely closed,
convention. He urged the members to attended at Capetown last year. He said r/te of thTn^, which was bill respecting forest fires in Westmor- The bm was rcported as amended,and
develop an international viewpoint He that one of the aims of this league was by IJeutentot-Oriond Harri* !?”d county, a bil to amend the forest the commlttee reported the bill to amend
raid that as part of a local organization, “to further ideals of comradeship as op- !!î°n^r it £ ak nassed bythe heart/ln" fireS .actI, and a, bi," to, provJde f,or tbe "the municipalities debenture act of 1911.
the members not only had a duty to per- posed to force as an arbiter.” He also 8? ’' y P" ’examination and licensing of scalers in
form towards their comrades, but a duty mentioned the European association, P au " New Brunswick. The bill to amend the
to perform as citizens, which was to take which includes the American Legion. 111 1 rates and taxes act was referred to the
a deep interest in civic affairs. In reference to these associations, Mr. committee on law practice and pro-

The early work of the association was Maxwell- said that they would exert a cedure.
described by Mr. Maxwell, who said i great influence on those who might want I L. ikp Want Arl Wj>v Premier Foster announced that the 
that the G. W. V- A. had secured more to start another war, as the men whoJ 11 T lieutenant-govyrnor would visit the leg

islature at 4.48 p. m. tomorrow to as- _ _ , . „ ...__... ..
sent to legislation already passed. Buffalo, April 6—Holding that the

Mr. Young gave notice of enquiry for oath administered m the courts too fre-
Tuesday next as to the amounts paid 9“="^ 18 re5f Ri^nn Wi?
to W. M. Ryan of St. John for services, and “■ «anebty^ ignored, . Bishop^W.l-
under the Intoxicating Liquor Act; also; ba™ Turner o t . .
as to whether E. A. Farren of St. John ®uffal° 15 fo?tef °8 8 ""‘P/f” .byt.8 
In a license vendor and whether he was =bur.cb or8an‘tat/"ndeffe”?= °,fw *be

».Jge £ auic
The committee next considered a bill movement to eTPry part o( the countr,. 

s’ t81?non tbe ^eW Brunswlck Fewer .pbe official organ of the diocese quotes 
19 d ,, Bishop Turner as saying: That “a

Hon. Mr. Byrne said the bill was in- promjnent criminal lawyer of the west" 
tended to make certain changes to fur- ^0]d b;m tbat “ninety per cent, of the 
Hier the operations of the New Bruns- ogthg taken in law courts result in per- 
wick Power Commission. Provision jury» in many cases before the courts, 
was made for the filing of plans. Pro-, Bishop Turner believes, the oath might 
vision also was made for obtaining title be eiiminated. 
to lands by expropriation. The mode 
of procedure in fixing damages was also 
altered. In the case of valuation under 
$500 and under thè matter was to be 
referred to a county court judge, and 
in the event of the valuation being above 
$600 the matter would go to a judge 
of the supreme court. There were other 
changes of not very great importance, 
and some sections were copied from the 
original act. The also was a provision 
that the decision of a court might be 
dealt with in the same way as a judg
ment of the same court 

Mr. Richards asked for a statement 
from the government as to whether or 
not steps already had been taken uudav 
the act of 1920, or if title to land had 
been acquired, and if so, how much.

Hon. Mr. Foster said he had not the 
information at hand, but he knew that 
certain portions of land had been taken 
and some titles acquired, particularly for 
sites for the transmission line. The bon. 
member probably was thinking of land 
overflower through the construction oi 
storage dams. He could say that none 
had becn taken yet and only prelimin
ary proceedings towards expropriation 
had been undertaken.

Mr. Richards asked if there 
title or agreement concerning the 
covered by dams.

Hon. Mr. Foster said there was none 
and he understood that the commission 
had failed to reach any private agree-

The Great War Veterans of the city ' 
yesterday had the pleasure of entertain- j 
Ing and listening to their Dominion : 
president, R. B. Maxwell, of Toronto. 
Mr. Maxwell arrived in the city at noon 1

The movement in defence of the oath 
1» expected to find expression in a 
memorial to congress.

and completed the arrangements for the 
Easter tea and sale of home cooking 
which is an annual event. Mrs. John 
M. Hay, the vice-president, was in the 
chair.C OF E. INSTITUTE.

The committee of management of the 
ladies’ association of the 
land Institute met yesterday afternoon Use the Want Ad. Way•ii '
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Milled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada
“From the Choicest Yields of the Finest Fields.”
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BISHOP URGES THE 
SANCITY OF OATH Perhaps it wasn’t Tea

that inspired the writing of
“oAuld Lang Syne,” butlesskW'iI
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boils
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are caused by
errors of diet

\

Fleischmann’s
fresh yeast corrects 
the cause

is par excellence

“The Cup of Kindness
CHASE & SANBORN, Ma^treal.
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A well-known skin specialist says that pimples are “signal flags of dan
ger” often indicating errors in diet

Indeed pimples are so frequently associated with faulty habits of 
eating and improper digestion that the first thing to do is to see that 
our food is right.

Fresh yeast is a wonderful corrective food for these skin disorders. 
Fleischmann’s Yeast is rich in the elements which improve appetite 
and digestion and which keep the intestines clean of poisons.

Physicians and hospitals all over the country are recommending 
Fleischmann’s fresh yeast for pimples and boils. It gets right at the 
basic cause of these complaints.

Bat 2 to 3 cakes of Fleischmann’s fresh yeast daily before or be
tween meals to keep your skin healthy. Place a standing order with 
your grocer.

/
The fmmilltLrttn-foil pack
age with ttn yellow label 
Je the only form in which 
FMechmena’e Y east ia

Slightly Used Pianos and 
Odd Lines of Talking 
Machines, Musical Instru
ments and Sheet Music

was no 
areas

Bigger and Better than ever is this Great Annual Event which is always looked forward to 
as a special money-saving oppo rtunity by thrifty folks here a nd all over the province. This 
year’s1 slogan is Better Quatitie s, Lower Prices, and this spells Better Bargains than ever. 

READ THESE SPECIAL FEATURE OFFERINGS:

ment.
Mr. Finder, speaking to the sub-sec

tion relating to damages, said that under 
it a man would have no chance for his 
life or property. He did not consider 
that a judge of the county court or a 
jujge of the supreme court should be 
sole arbitrator. This provision should 
not go into the statutes for the govern
ment or any one else.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said the hon. member 
must remember that some official must 
be designated in the matter of assessing 
damages. He knew of no one better than 
a judge. There was some discussion on 
this point.

Mr. Young, speaking to the sub-sec
tion providing that the consent of the 
attorney-general must be obtained be
fore action can be brought against the 
commission or any member, servant, 
agent or employe thereof, or any con
tractor or sub-contractor, said that it 
might be possible to kill a man and have 
no remedy without the consent of the 
attorney-general.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said the section was 
practically the same as in the old act.

Mr. Richards said that there were ad
ditions which made it quite different.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that the original 
provision applied to the commission or 
any member, and by this bill had been 
extended to the servant, agent or em
ploye of the commission and contractor 
or sub-contractor. Application could be 
made to the crown officer, and there was 
no doubt if proper evidence were offered 
he would consent to action being j 
brought. There never had been refusal 
to permit such action under other acts, 
such as the intoxicating liquor act. He 
did not consider the sub-section to be 
very drastic. Certainly some protection 
must be given the persons designated in 
their capacity as public servants. Such 
a provision could be found in many 
statutes.

After some discussion Hon. Mr. Byrne 
said he would consent to strike out 
reference to contractors and sub-con
tractors.

An amendment was made to that ef-

7
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actual $2.00 Worth ef 
Sheet Music 
for 25 cts.

Wonderful Bar
gains in a 

Player Piano
in Perfect Condi
tion. It’s the last 
one of the line, 
regular $950 value, 
for quick sale, 
Only $700.00.

Easy Terms 
to all

Or site6
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success of this of
fer has prompted 
us to extend it for 
a few days more. 
Postage, 6c. extra.

Just a small depos
it, then easy 

monthly pay

ments.

r.il™
» 1

sI

"Wii
' fit r» iu

Pianos—Slightly Used
One Upright—$75.00. One Upright, 7 1-8 octaves, Trichord, 
used only a little while, only $200.00. Other Uprights, still 
better, at $290.00 and $390.00.

Talking Machines
Regular, $40.00 Value, Sale $25.00. Regular, $75.00 Value, 
Sale $50.00. Regular, $90.00 V alue, Sale $60.00. $125.00 Cab
inet Talking Machine—Extraordinary Value, $75.00.

Musical Instrument
Guitar, regular $26.00; case, regular $3.50; set strings, $1.25— 
AU for $18100. Banjo, regular $25.00; case, regular $3.00; set 
strings, $1-00—All for $28.00. Ukuleles, regular $10 and $12 
values, Çale $6.00 and $8.00 respectively. Accordions, regular 
$12.00 and $14.00 Values—Sale $8.00 and $10.00.
$40.00 Comet Reduced to 
$25-00 Comet Reduced to

£

6 Maraschino Cherries
Plump hale cherries from the romantic south of France, 
full<ordialed in mellow Maraschino, tucked away in 
smoothest cream, sealed in silky “Q.B.’’coating. One 
of Qanont's 130 varieties o/"Q.B.” confections.

I
$ M

\%
ÏlikeDo the chocolates you 

like YOU?
They

ment.
Lots of chocolates taste good, but they don’t satisfy. 
cloy too soon, and cut short your anticipated enjoy 
When the chocolate lover becomes afraid of her favourite 
sweets, it’s time to change to Ganong’s. You can eat more 
without discomfort.
The exquisite smoothness of the “G.B.’’ coating, without 
grit or roughness, is a pledge of more lasting pleasure. At 
once you experience the subtle blending of flavours from 
a correct combination of fruit, nut or other confection with 
that of cacao expertly roasted and refined.
And in your gift selection, you express with Ganong’s not 
merely good taste but the good judgment of the true 
connoisseur.

$26.00
$1500

VIOLINS
A $10.00 Violin, $3.00 case and $2.00 bow, $1.00 set of strings 
—Sale $10.00. An $18.00 Violin, $5.00 case, $2.00 bow—Sale 
$20.00. $50 00 Violin—Extra Special—Sale, $35 00.

THIS WEEK ONLY
8 of the latest Popular Songs or Instrumental Selections which 
sell regularly at 45c. each. Pos tage, 5c. extra—$1.00 for the 
three.

a
Th* Makers’ Mark 

on Every Piece.

* At all
Good Candy 

Plaças.
MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT 

AND CAREFUL ATTENTION 1

FOR CHOICEST BARGAINS, BUY NOW1
Ganong Bros., Limited, St. Stephen, N.B. feet.

Ganorrâs Chocolates
" Vhe Gift of Gladness

GetfAAl.Ce»■»« Brea.. LU., spas w V

The Hydro Expenditure.
Mr. Richards said that section seven 

evidently was for the purpose of giving 
power to spend $800,000 in addition to 
the $2.000,000 mentioned in the original 
act. He asked for information concern
ing the total expenditure; what was to 
be done in the current year, and how the 
money was to be applied.

Ho»- Mr. Foster said the whole amount ^

( I McDonald Piano & Music Co.,
7 Market Square — S.t John, N. B.$
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You are cordially invited to attend a free

Demonstration of Baking
conducted by à practical and experienced Domestic Science 
expert, a member of the Educational Department of 
E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking 
Powder, under whose auspices this demonstration is held.

J

r

l

L

COUGHLAN’S CASH 
GROCERY,

73 Sydney Street.

WM. PARKINSON, 
113 Adelaide Street.

WALSH BROS., 
Haymarket Square.

L. B. WILSON,
231 Wince Edward Street

r. j. McPherson,
56 Wall Street.

B. WETMORE, 30 Stanley Street.I.

SEAL BRAND

■V #
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WiowfTake
wmr% i the Mfull strength
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FORSALE TOR SALE FOR SALE FORSALE TO LET TO LET TO Iff
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TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
modern, small, $26,—Phone 458-42.

24640—4—11

FOR SALE—28 FT. MOTOR BOAT, 
Cabin Cruiser, 9 h. p. Essex Engine, 

1 with Clutch. Bargain—Phone M. 
1229-41. 24630—4—11

TO LET—HOUSE OF 6 ROOMS, 
central locality, (car line) ; partly fui - 

Rent moderate.—Box D 69,
24641

FOR SALE—WARDROBE, BUREAU, 
kitchen cabinet, gas stove and kitchen 

range.—183 Paradise Row.

TO LET—COTTAGE ON HARDING 
St., and Furnished Flat, City Line, 

Apply L. B. Smith, Phone W. 411.
24618—4—11COING FASTFOR SALE -FINE. FREEHOLD 

Property on Winter street, and vacant 
lot 31.75 feet by 77 feet deep, 39.5 feet in
rear, and large tract of land, with two p()R gALB_soLID MAHOGANY 
houses thereon; revenue sixty-four ooi bedroom suite, latest model, mirror,
lars per month after May 1st, now sixty- drapes> dome> vestibule oilcloth and
two dollars per month. Will sell a electric vacuum, refrigerator.—29
bargain to close out estate.-J. A. Barry, Horgfleld SL 24654-4-10
Solicitor. 24680—,

nished.
Times Office. 14 -1124591-

TO LET—FLAT, 8 ROOMS, BATH.— 
FOR SALE—ONE 506 GALLON GAS- I Miss Bowes, 49V, Sewell.

oline Pump and Tank.—J. H. McPart- |
I land & Sons, 105 Water St.

1—Dodge Delivery
1— Maxwell Truck
2— Ford Light Delivery 
2—Ford Roadsters
2—Ford Touring Cars 
ROYDEN FOLEY 

300 Union St.

TO LET — TWO SEVEN ROOMED 
Houses at Fair Vale. Apply evenings. 

—Vincent, 28 Harrison St.

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
i desirable, modern, furnished fiat. Good 

24512—4—10

24626—4—12

24648—4—11 TO LET)—9 CROWN ST., SIX ROOM- j locality.—Phone 2593.

grËI^ÆiTÆ wagons, ex- ro£aS
presses, Buggies, Slovens, Laundry M„nday and Tuesday, 3 to 5. ed, brWu^ «at Summer M0 per

Wagons, Auto Truck Bodies. Autos 24581-4-11 or longer
painted. Easy terms. Edgecombe, City I ------------------------------- —--------- month.-Phone Main 1552-41.
road. 24657 * "

24348—4—10

TO LET —, 8BLF-CONTAINED 
House, electrics, 6 rooms and toilet.—

35 King St, West. 24876—4—8

TO BE LET—SM ALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Jildge Ritchie, ’ 

24059—4—8

FOR SALE—WALNUT SOFA, TWO 
chairs, oak sideboard.—10 Germain.

24633—4—10
FOR SALE—THREE STORY FREE- 

hold. Rental $700- Also one three 
Storey Leasehold, both on Adelaide St. 
—Box D 66, Times. 24593—4—14

24529-4—1014 TO LET—FLAT, 63 SOMERSET ST.
24587—4—14 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FROM 

May 1st. permanently, 6 rooms, bath. 
Phone 4336-21. 24428-4r-12

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD EF- 
fects.—224 Duke St, left bell.

FOR SALE—LADY’S BLUE SUIT,
Coats and Dresses, size 40; Grey TO LET-UPPER FLAT, ALL MOD- 

Wlcker Baby Carriage and Parlor Suit. em conveniences, bright and sunny.—
__297 Princess St, Phone 3602-11, ring Apply 368 Main St, Phone 2588-11. Can
right hand bell. 24636—4—10 be seen mornings. 24695—4—10

4-9.’Phone 1338,
SALE—SELF-C ONTAINED 

wood house and
24689—4—HFOR

bam0'- Arob "mas NoM_«,
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, central, 8 rooms and bath; fifty 
dollars per month.—P. O. Box 466.

28868—4—29

FOR SALE-ONE HOTEL RANGE, 
two ovens and fire doors, 8 ft. long. A 

bargain.—J. H. McPartland & Sons.
24650—4—11

TO LET — FURNISHED F L A T,
_______________ ________ ________ . _______ ______________________________ | from May to October. All modern im-

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY TO LET—TOP FLAT, SIX ROOMS, provements. Central locality—P. O. Box 
Carriage, in good condition. Reasonable | 80 St. Patrick SL 24600—4—8 1419, or Phone 2805-11. 24856 4—12

—M. 1871-21, 27 Winter street.

premises, Hampton.
TWO- TENEMENT HOUSE FOR

Sale-Phone 2558-4L ■ 24579~^. SALE - STERLING COOK

FOR SALE—HOUSE OF SIX ROOMS stove in good condition—Phone M. 
with bath, lights, hot and cold‘ water’ 2289-11. . 24601—4—10

situated at Glen Falls. Price $2,500, only------------------------—------------------—’
$500 cash required.—East St. John Build- jrQn SALE—BARGAIN, PARLOR 
ing Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St, Phone Furniture, beds, cots, hall tree, etc— 
M 4248. 24665—4—10 4g Sydney st 24607-^4—14

TO LET—FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL; flat TO LET—FROM MAY TO OCTOB- 
for colored people, 594 Main-—Apply 8 CT) furnished flat, Douglas Ave, aU 

• 24606—4—14 modern improvements. Tel. M. 1496-11 
or M. 865. 24318—4—11

24687—4—8
FURNISHED HOUSES

___ ______________________________ :-----rt*
TO LET'— FURNISHED HOUSE, 

electric lights, coal range; gae range, 
gas col!, set tubs, telephone, etc. May to 
October.—Phone M. 1709-21.

IFOR SALE — EARLY HATCHED St. Paul.___________________
---------------- j Cockerels, White Leghorns, Rhode Is- TO let—BRIGHT FURNISHED UP-

FOR SALE — COUPE, N B W L YI l<md Reds, Hatching Eggs. Best impor - ^ ^ modern conveniences, gas
painted and overhauled—Phone 196-11strains—Mount Pieasant Yards, G2 Ltovet May lst to Oct. 1st. Very cen- 

24646—4—101 Parks street. 24596 4 10 j tral> Main 3488-11. 24604—4—11
FOR SALE—PRIZE WHITE WYAN- j TO LET—SMALL FLAT, KING ST, 

dotte Hatching Eggs. Pen No. I, $3 w y—pbone West 282-21.
No. 2, $2; No, 8, $1 for setting of fifteen.
—J. McKinney, Jr, Welsford, Queens
Co, N. B. 24628—4—141 to LET—SMALL FLAT, 296 ST.

James St, West.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
central, electrics, May-September. 

—Box D 6, Times. 24268—4—11

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- 
mer months ; central locality. Apply 

P. O. Box 1111, or phone Main 2492.
24076—4—8

era,
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 

and Barn on Barker street, lights and 
toilets in both flats. Cheap for quick 

Apply J. W. Mills, Bank of Mon
treal Building, King St. xT 2*556—4—10 
WANTED—MAN WANTS WORK, 

house cleaning or anything— rele- 
phone Main 4666. _________ 24556—4—10

SALE-BUILDING LOT AT 
St. John, including well, septic 

and concrete foiindation-—Phone 
24616—4—14

FOR SALE—VARIETY OF FURNI- 
ture and general household effects.— 

24492—4—10

2*27 1’
FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 

Chevrolette, 1921 Model, In good con
dition and good tires, $3500; Six Cylind
er McLaughlin, 6 passenger, good condi
tion, point and upholstering like new, for 
$890. Both cars sold to settle an estate. 
—United Garage, 90 Duke street, Phone 
M. 2884.. 24664—4—11

m Princess St.
24615—4—11sale. FOR SALE—WALNUT TABLE AND 

Sofa, Axmlnster carpet, heating stove, 
commode, kitchen chairs, nickel kettle, 
linoleums, lamps, etc.—60 Gilbert’s Lane, 
Pflone M. 2646-21._________24543-4—10

FOR SALE—WARD ROBE, PHONO- 
graph, record stand, pictures, refrigerat
or, coal range, andirons, hat tree, hall 
tree, 15 Paddock. 24647 *4-

APARTMENTSTO LET24622—4—10
FOR SALE—BROWN TAILORED 

Suit, size 38, almost new; 
sise 86—Phone Main 4286.

TO LET—J. E. COWAN, WHO IS 
converting his brick residence in Main

24603—4—101 ______________________ —— — --------------------- -----------------------------------------  street, opposite Cedar, into two fine rood-
_____ — TO LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT, 64 ; TQ T FT _ pURNISHED ROOMS, era heated apartments, with separate en-

FOR SALE — BRASS BEDSTEAD, pttt St. Phone 1957-11. 24496—4—10 Ketepec—Box D 72, Times. trances, hardwood steps, electric push
spring and new mattress. Also heater. ■ ----------- ————~ ~ 24661—4—11 button, speaking tubes, light can be turn-

phone M. 4826. 24606—4—10 TO LET — FLAT, SIX ROOMS,----------------- ------------------------------------------ ed on the hoiise at entrance. Will occupy
---------- clean, good locality.—861 Charlotte rpQ LET — FURNISHED ROOMS tbe iower, the upper will be available

FOR SALE—IMMENSE COLLEC- street, West. 24496—4—10 , with first ciass table board; bath, tele- about May 1 for » desirable tenant.
tion Stamps, Coins, Medals. Rare. - DT . „ ,„prY rr'ÂTi- phone and electrics. Terms reasonable— 24642—4—11Evenings. J. Gordon, 82 Barker S^ty. I LET-FLAT-APPLY «CLAR, P, princesg 2461^4-14

one blue, ! TO LET—FLAT, 23 REBECCA.
24636—4—10 FURNISHED ROOMS

FOR 
East 

tank 
8691.
FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON, HOUSE 

eight rooms, bam, garage, large lawn, 
shade trees—Phone 80, Th°s.^ C.^ Ryan.^

FOR SALE—HOUSE AT HAMPTON 
Station, eight rooms, bath, furnace, 

buildings and three acres land, live 
walk from station.—Phone Main

24506—4—13

FOB SALE — CHEVEROLET EN- 
gine, complete with starter, battery, 

etc. Good running order, $78. Just the 
Pnone M. 73-11. 

24694—4—10

10
thing for motor boat.

FOR SALE — PARLOR HANGING 
Lamp, 169 St. John St, West. FOR SALE — SMALL DELIVERY 

Box for Ford—Apply 17 St. Paul St. 
Main 4567. 24489—4—18

24539—4—8

FOR SALE—THREE ENAMEL BEDS 
mattress and spring, two sewing ma

chines—Apply Roeary Hall, 100 Coburg 
street. 2*486-4-6

TO LET—MAY 1 TO SEPTEMBER 
1, fûrnished apartment- Reasonable. 

Central—M. 1847-41.
FOR SALE-FOUR WHEEL WICK-1 TO LET-TWO BRIGHT FLATS, 248 TO LET NI WLY ^URNISHED

er Sulky-18 Johnston «t street. Enqdrre «J—Timl
FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 

Special, late model. Price $950. Terms. 
—Oldsmobile, 45 Princess St.

24658—4—10out
minutes 
1753, or Box D 59, Times.

__ TO LET—TWO ROOM HEATED
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, apartment, also one room, from May 

modem conveniences. Rent reasonable. js^—Apply 48 Mecklenburg St.
—138 Leinster. 24559—4—10

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM, BBD- 
Furniture, oilcloths, etc.—Phone 

24863—4—8

24490—4—10 FOR SALE — TYPEWRITER ONE TO LET—FLAT 55 HIGH STREET, 
Settee, one lounging chair, ladies’ suit, from May 1st, rent $16 per month, 

feeder—233 Britain St, left hand bell. Apply.397 Main street. 24371—4—12
24668—4—8 --------------------------- -----

room 
Main 3226-22. FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 

in good running order.—Phone Main 
24398—4—10

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 
6-8-10 Dock street, two stores, 

two flats. Will sell at a bargain. For 
particulars call or write I. Williams, 16 
Dock street. 24868-4-12

24632—1—14

WANTED — TWO ADULTS FOR 
two furnished housekeeping rooms.— 

M. 3985-11. 24533—4—10

i TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping.—57 Orange St.

245*9—4—12

erty, TO LET—APARTMENTS, FURN t 
ished or Lbiftirnished, also rooms, !jcsV 

24405—4—8

FOR SALE—BEDS, SPRINGS, MAT- 
tresses, hall stove with piping. Refrig

erator.—43 Hors field. Bargains.

288. TO LET—FLAT, OPPOSITE THE 
Round House.—Apply Mis B. Quinn, 

24365—4—12
BOY’S BICYCLE FOR SALE.—Tel M. 
2226-31.

FURNITURE OF FLAT AND 
Pathephone For Sale—196 St James, 

West. ' 24206—4—8

locality.—Phone 1857-11.
24546 -4—6 95 Sea St, West.24399—4—8 . ;

TO LET — DOUGLAS AVENUE, 
modern, heated, six room apartment.—

24814—3—11
FOR SALE—UP-TO-DATE HOUSE,

7 rooms, hot water heating, hardwood 
floor, electrics, good location—Phone W.
263. 24370—4—12

« * T TP THREE SUMMER COT- PRIVATE SALE—154 KING STREET FOR SAJ;'Ffr'r!™:inlr —arthe water, East, 1 double enamel bed, mattress 
tages, Public Landing, one built and spring, 1 plush covered lounge, 3

minutes via _ furnished Will upholstered chairs, 1 spring rocker,
two years ago, all three turnisneu. «r v 24176—4—31
sell at a bargain. For particulars call at 
1. Williams’, 6 Dock St- 24367-4—1-

FOR SALE—NEW SELP-CONTAIN- 
cd House, Douglas Ave, 8 rooms, tiled 

bathroom, modern, with freehold lot 40 
x 150. Must be sold at once; also two 
lots 40x150, Douglas Ave. Price very 
reasonable. Phone Main 3667 or 98.

24112—4—H

FOR SALE—8 H. P. ESSEX MARINE TO LET—FLAT SIX ROOMS, BATH, 
Engine, just overhauled, perfect condl-l electrics.—Phone 8461-81. 

tlon. Can be seen at Peerless Motor Co,
24844—4—10

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SUITE,__
Parlor and Bedroom Suite, etc,—61 FOR SALE—CADALLAC CAR, 7 

24180—4—10
Tel. M. 1486-11 or 866.1224347Passenger Touring, thoroughly over

hauled and painted. Equipped with new 
cord tires.—Apply Phone M. 8738.

24101 4 8

Peters St. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St James, private family.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
Apartments, heated and lighted. Best 

central location. Apply Box V 98, Times 
34236—4—11

Kennedy street._________ _____ __________ TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 7 ROOMS,
FOR SALE—CHILD’S WHITE BN- bath, electrics, 112 Victoria Street, top 

amel Bed, spring and mattress. Call bell. 24898—4—8
West 152-21. 24626—4—8

1324617

TO LET—TWO OR THREE FURN- 
ished rooms, with kitchen privileges— 

Main 1395-41._____________  24621-4—8

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
one for two gentlemen, one for mar

ried couple with lise of kitchen—Main 
1643-42. 24604—4—8

™ TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Phone 4474. 24234—4—11

BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND 
Car»—Fords, Chevrolets, Overland», 

Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins. In 
trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells, 
Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $260 up. 
Easy terms. Phone M. 621. Nova Sales 
CUx, Limited. 23855—4—11

one TO LET—FLAT. CALL W. 849.
2*304—4—10 TO LET—UNFURNISHED APART- 

ment and Furnished Rooms.—28 Ger- 
84346—4—11

FOR SALE—RHODE ISLAND AND
White Leghorn Hatching Eggs from,-———------ wnirw'T «5T —

best laying strain. Also Rhode Island TO LET — FLAT, WRIGHT ST. 
Pullets and Cockerels—811 Lancaster St., | Phone M. 680-H. 24263—4—11

24626—4—10

main.

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 
furnished, best residential section.— 

Sterling Realty, limited. 24118—4—8
Phone W 469._____ _______________ TO LET—TWO FLATS, UPPER
FOR SALE—OFFICE FURNITURE, | and Lower—80 Britain St.

Oak flat top desk, four chairs, one 
swival chair.—Box D 63, Times.

AUCTIONS
2*177 TO LET — MAY FIRST, SMALL 

apartment, 218 Princess.BAILIFF SALE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS TO LET—BRIGHT LOWER FLAT,
— ...... _______________________ _______________ , 66 Bentley St, 6 rooms, bath, electrics,
BARGAIN SALE OF LARGE NUM-! FQa SALB _ EXCELSIOR TWIN hot and cold water, hardwood floors 

her of used organs. All low prices and Cylinder Motorcycle in good order. Adults—M. 44®9:21. 24183—1—10

SrS’-S’ï S' 'Kmï «0 O - — “ ■»*“*“
cash, $5 monthly. Free stool and deliv
ery—Bell’s Plano Store, 86 Germain St.

24376—4—8

24186—4—13 28848 -4—24
TO LET —FURNISHED , HEATED 

rooms, phone, bath.—Phone 1678-21.
24109 -4-8

. .There will be sold at Public Auction 
at 10 30 SATURDAY MORNING, 
APRIL 8, at 274 Germain Street, the 
following goods :

One upright piano, parlor set, carpets, 
beds, dining table and chairs, sideboard 
and gas range, and other household ef
fects, the same having bedn seized for 

T. X. GIBBONS,

FOR SALE OR TO LET—A NEW 
House with 15 acres of land at Golden 

Grove, 9 miles from city—Apply J. " ■ 
Mills, Coldbrook, N. B. 24238—4—10

FOR SALE—AT HAMMOND RIVER, 
fine One Acre Building Lots near sta- 

Phone West 
24256—4—11

STORES and BUILDINGSTO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS AV-
________ ________ enue. Seen Monday and Tuesday af-
FOR SALE—ONE COUNTER AND I ternoons—Apply down stairs.

Brackets.—184 Waterloo

24*98—4—13 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman—142 Princess.

24083 - 4—824120—4—8 TO24497-4 -18
_____ _____________ . FLATS TO LET—STERLING REAL-
FOR SALE—FOLDING BABY CAR- ty> Limited. 24117—4—8
JSt oieap^qui’ck^.-I^CW- TÔTeT-FLAT 33 METCALF ST., 

lotte street, West, top bell. ^ ^__ I ^modern.—Apply S. J. Holder^31 Met-

tion, very reasonable. —
339-41. ______
FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE ALL j 

year around house, hardwood floors, | 
modern bathroom, water in thchouse 
Phone Main 159. 24183—4—10

rent.
Bailiff.2*563-4-8 PLACES IN COUNTRYLOST AND FOUNDESTATE SALE, VALUABLE 57 

ACRE FARM, MORE OR LESS,
| with good house, 2 barns,

fine spring,, farm well 
watered,

UJlB BY AUCTION
I am instructed by the 

IT^^i executors of the estate 
p of the late Herbert E.
Creighton to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on SATURDAY Morn
ing, the 15th day of April, at 12 o’clock 

valuable farm at Silver

DUCKS LOST—FLEW AWAY FROM 
premises Thursday morning, a pair of 

Black Unscovy Ducks. Finder or cap- 
tor of them wifi be liberally rewarded by 
bringing them to 78 Elliott Row, 
tifying the undersigned, John O’Regan.

24676—4—14

FOR SALE — OAK BOOK RACK TO LET—NEW MODERN 6 ROOM
Flat. North End. Rent $36.—Box V 

23547—4—17

FLATS TO LET—HIGH CLASS— 
Main 1466. 3-16—T.f.

TO LET—STORE 105 WATER, 40 X 
28.—J. H. McPartland & Sons.

24652—4—H

ESTATE SALE—TWO LEASEHOLD 
properties situate on Nos. 18 and -0 

Chapel St. Enquire Stephen B Bustin, 
Solicitor, 62 Princess. 24071—4—»

FOR SALE—TWO SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Houses, 31 Crown street. Phone M. 

1671, 5 to 6. 23344—4---- b

with books, fancy table.—Main 1648-42
24508—1—10140, Times.or no-

iFOR SALE—TWO WBLTON RUGS. 
Apply Main 4226.

TO LET — LARGE HOUSE SUTT- 
able for boarding, also stable, o« 

Marsh road. Enquire 4 Short St.
24373—4—8LOST — FEMALE BOSTON TER- 

rier, color brlndle and white. If found 
kindly phone M. 8646-11 or notify Geo.
Kane, 43 Winter St. 24678—4—10

LOST — MONDAY, BETWEEN 
Union and Waterloo street, small 

Pocketbook, containing Gold Wrist 
Watch, small sum of money and pend
ant Finder kindly return to Times Of
fice. Liberal reward. 24635—4—8

FOUND — WRIST WATCH ON 
Union St West End. Owner can have 

same by identifying and paying for ad
vertisement.—Apply 203 Market Place, üjged.—23 Paradise Row.

24697—4—10 --------------------ÜZ------------

PENDANT AND

SETTING1 EGGS FOR SALE—S. C.
W. Leghorns, imported stock, bred to 

lay, $1.50 per fifteen—Inquire 161 Mcck- 
lenbiirg street 24866—4-10

2*516—4—13- TO LET — HOUSE, GONDOLA 
Point near Fair Vale. Arthur Marr.

24493—4—13
LET—SMALL BARN FROM TO LET — YEAR ROUND HOUSE 

May 1st—Apply 20 Cliff St. at Torryburn—Apply T. Mercer.
24878—4—12 24480—4—10

noon, that very 
Falls containing 57 acres more or less, 
with good house, 2 bams, fine spring and 
farm well watered. This Is an excep
tional opportunity to buy a farm close 
to the City, and is sold to clqse estate.
4.15 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—STORE FORMBRLY Oc
cupied by D’AUaird Blouse Co, 8 

King Square—Apply DuFerin Hotel
2*409—4—12

BARNS TO LET
BUSINESSES FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE. I TO 

24868—4—8

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, GOOD 
order; gas range and Budd heater.— 

Main 21-U. 24352—1—10

FOR SALE 
Main 4113.

FOR SALE — VULCANIZING 
Plant—H. Keys, 92 Spring St.

24527

FOR SALE—A RARE CHANCE TO 
buy an established business, medium 

amount of capital and good terms if 
necessary.—Apply D 56, this office.

24425—4—12

BUSINESS FOR SALE—GOOD Op
portunity for man with small capital. 

Good reason for selling.—Apply 60 Mill 
^ 24883—4—10

TO LET—STORE USED AS MEAT 
stand for seven years, good business 

stand with large freezer.—Apply Joseph 
Ritchie, 71 Erin St. 24377 -i—8

TO LET—STORE, 703 MAIN ST., 
good stand for any business.—Apply 

B. Jacobson, 659 Main St.

TO RENT—BARN FOR STORAGF, TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,

BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 
Prince Wm.—Main 1456.

13
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
If you have real estate 

for saU ,consult vs. High- 
_ est prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, % 
Germain street.

82 Leinster St. connecting or single, with kitchen and 
dining room privileges, water in kitchen, 
close to wharf and Valley R. R. Sta
tion. Terms low for season.—Mrs Peat
man, Glenwood, Kings Co.

FOR SALE — GENUINE TAN 
Leather Despatch or -Brief Case, never 

24350—4—8
i 8—6—U.w 24433—4—11 24263—4—11FOR SALE—IDEAL WATER POW- 

er washing machine; new. Bargain for 
quick sale.—28 Paradise Row.

LOST — GOLD 
Chain between Germain St. and El

liott Row, via Market St Reward- 
Phone M. 505-11. 24481—4—8

TO LET—ROOMS IN COUNTRY— 
Box D 40, Times.

TO LET—WAREHOUSE, SUITABLE 
for repair shop.—Phone M. 689-2L

24113—4—8
TO LET — UPPER FLOOR EU1»- 

long Building, 36 Charlotte St, sulfa! 
for offices or light manufacturing,—Ap 
dIv T. Collins & Co, N. Market street.

28916—4—13

TO LET—GARAGES 4—8
24349—4—8

FOR SALE — CREAM WICKER 
Baby Carriage, $7.—Phone 1575-21.

24855—4—8

TO LET — GARAGE, 64 LANS- f0 LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 
downe Ave. Call M. 2490 or M. 8340,

W. E. Hale.
6t. ^ 4 House, Barn and Hen House, 5 acres of

24638 4 11 laIMj under cultivation, 4 miles from city

ÛÂRAGE TO lit _ ™ "EVt
notice of sale.

Public Notice is Hereby Given that 
under Power of Sale contained In a cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date 
the Twenty-Third Day of May A. D.
1914, given by the King Square Realty 
Company, Limited, to John Mclnerney 
and H. O. Mclnerney, Executors of the 
last Will and Testament of James P.
Mclnerney, late of the City of Saint 
John, Deceased, there will be sold at 
Public Auction at Chfibb’s Corner, in 
the City of Saint John, on Saturday, the
K'ofTwdt^’cllct noon^the^ands FOR SALE—BAYE MARE, WEIGH_ 
an^premlse* conveyed by said mortgage, lng about 1100 nirie years ol^ good 
known « the “Imperial Hotel Property,” delivery horse-Apply E. H. H^leti,
and therein bounded and described it Main St.___________ ztopo
follows:—All that piece and parcel of 
land situate, lying and being on the north 
side of King Square, In the said City of 
Saint John, and known on the plan of 
lots of the said City of Saint John as 
number three hundred and seventeen 
?M7), being forty (40) feet in width on 
the sai^north side of King Square, and 
«wtending back, preserving the said ~d“ 3?e length of one hundred (100) 
feet Together with all and singular the 
buildings, fences end Improvements 
thereon. , _ ,

Dated the Twenty-second Day of 
March, A. D. 1922.

LOST—BETWEEN DUNN AVENUE 
and Murray & Gregory’s office, by 

way of West St. John Car, Lady’s Gold 
Wrist Watch. Kindly return to Miss E- 
Farris, 7 Dunn avenue, West St John, 
Telephone W 216-12. 24367—4—8

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE — TWO GLEN WOOD 
Ranges, hot water fittings, 1 mantle 

and enamel beds, 1 oak sideboard, 8 
dressers, 2 Wilton rugs, 3 tables, etc. 
Apply 106 Dorchester St.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL FOR 
Chronic and Convalescent Cases, also 

aid people requiring nursing care, 98 
Wentworth street, M. 3166. Open April 

24183—4—8

FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 
and China Packed.—Tel. M. 2310-21.

22997—4—19

noon or
24613—4—10

ROOMS TO LEIOFFICES TO LET
■102*401 FARMS TO LET16.

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
House-keeping rooms, 34 Golding.

23873—4—9

TO LET — TWO ROOMS FACING 
i King Square, on second floor Imperial 

181 Theatre building, suitable for profes- 
_ slonal or business offices, lighted and 
” heated.

Manager, Imperial Theatre.

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Sulky, 6 H. P. Eagle Engine.—Apply 

89 ‘Cedar street. 24248 * 8
TO LET—FARM. APPLY 23 RE- 

becca St 24537-4- -HORSES, ETC
TO LET—TWO FURNIS H-B D 

rooms, 71 St. James St 2*586—4—11
Available May 1st—ApplyFOR SALE — FOR GOOD TABLE 

and laying hens get White Wyandotte, 
fertile eggs,—Phone West 339-41.

2*287-

GREAT SALE~MILK WAGONS, Ex
presses, Buggies, Slovens, Laundry 

Wagons, Auto Truck Bodies. Autos 
painted. Easy terms. Edgecombe, City 
road. 24069-4-8

FOR QUICK SALE—LADIES’ SUITS, 
Serge, Tricotine, Tweed, Jersey, $16, 

$18, $22, $24, $28; Sport Coats, Velour, 
$16.50, $18.60, $22.50! Silk Underskirts, 
$8.60, $4.80, $6 High grade waists, $4* 

__ „„ xnmfiFS FINEST AS- Sma11 deposits will secure your'ÏÏbEîVSÏÏ*£2?vÆ «-j s.■«£zsjijsz sa “ w «•

LESSONS IN FRENCHFOR SALE—GENERAL 28 24384—4—8 TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
connecting rooms, heated, lighted, cen- 

24411—4-6
•11

PRIVATE LESSONS IN FRENCH.

Ca-^mronable"'Applym°5wô ROOMS AND BOARDING
tral. Adults. 898-41.HORSES AND WAGONS FOR SALE. 

19 Leinster St. 2*599—t—10 ROOMS TO LET—PHONE MAIN 
2816.

TO LET—2 OR 8 UNFURNISHED 
connected rooms, use of kitchen, lights, 

24307

TO LET—SINGLE BEDROOM, 2T1 
King.

TO LET—ROOMS ON LINE OF C. •' 
R. Adults preferred,—Phone 8017-41,

2*860—4—12FOR SALE — HORSE, WEIGHING 
about 1500 lbs. Apply H. A. Foshay, 

118 Harrison, Phone M. 8808.
24520 -4—8

WANTED—BOARDERS, 82 COBURG 
24869—4—8

FURNISHED ROOM AND GOOD 
board in private family, bath, phone 

and electrics, Guilford street, West, five 
minutes from ferry.—Phone West 121.

24514-4—10

St
10bath.—M. 1251.

NURSERY STOCK 24275—4^1FOR SALE — WICKER GO-CART, 
Lounge and Gramaphone.—189 Britain

; FOR SALE^GENT’S BICYCLE, 22 
; inch, Hyslop. Good

ntT St- 84689—4—11

Use the Want Ad. Way
P> L> POTTS, 

Auctioneer.4.7
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for tins class of 

Advertising.

Circulation of The Thnos-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Wes 14,780
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

z~~ The Average Dally Met Paid
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

If
V

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
41 Princess Street

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell st what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, « Duke 

•phone Main 4100 2-11 tfstreet

|V.

rifji
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WOOD AND COAL

WANTED WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW mlMTH A Better 
Summer Coal

WANTED—MALE HELP NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

tr Cowans, 58 Prince William 
Street, cita >

New York, April 7. 
Open High Low

_______ 66% 68% 66%
.. 48% 48% 47%
..107% 107% 1077%

_______  ..112% 112% 112%
PIPE ORGAN REPAIRER AND Am Int CotP-------------«% «‘4 «%

Am Sugar .................  72% 72% 72%

WANTED—FEMALE *
Designed to place before Our Readers die Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores.WANTED — A HOUSE KEEPER.— 

Apply 127% Erin.
—this le the wonder-ship of the 
Meetreel-Quebec-Liverpool ser
vice. plying the beautiful St.

oe route — two days In 
sheltered waters — four days at 
sea. This Is the steamer which 
affords the utmost In eomfert

JANITOR WANTED
for Office Building. Apply by 
letter, giving reference. P. O. 
Box 309, City.

24658—4—10
For Less Money

Pot a quick, even fire ^for 
Summer cooking, you’ll be de
lighted with

FUNDY SOFT COAL,
a ton of which goes farther 
than a ton of ordinary soft 
coal at the same money.

’Phone Main 3938.

La
Allied Chem 

o Am Can ......
PIPE ORGAN TUNING Amice .............

__  ____ ._________ Am Loco .........

Wanted — bright girl to
work in candy store—Apply with re

ferences between 7 and 8 in evening, 143 
24644—4—11

1
ACCOUNTANTS iand luxury In all elaew.

Bm4 year X. First Ckss by
MEGANTIC ****«• H. J*| is
lb. liseaatk. Basts*. Canada.
sad Canopic sir. a regular «W- 
TlM from Montreal to Liverpool

4-11Charlotte St
FIRMS NOT EMPLOYING A PERM- 

anent accountant will find this service 
convenient and economical. Income Tax 
Returns a specialty. First class refer
ences.—Box D 10, Times Office.

23988 -4-18

Wanted—good sewers to fin
ish Suits. Will give work home if ex

perience. Apply at once to Maritime 
Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union St, or 
Phone Main 8117. 24494-4—10
WANTED — NURSE, IMMEDIATE- 

ly. References required.—Apply Mat
ron Home for Incurables. 24423—4—10

Tuner. All work 
able rates.—L, P. 
1611-11.

Am Smelters"^:: 55% 55%

Am Sumatra ...... 33% 34% 38%,
Asphalt ......... ............ 65% 66 65%
Atchison ........... ........97% 99% 97%
Am Telephone ....121 121 121 j
Anaconda........... ........62% 52% 51% !

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL Atlantic Gulf-------- 82% 82% r 81%,
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- Beth Steel .................  76% 76% 76

specialty. Repair work promptly Bald Loco .................115% 115% 114%
ed to. Satisfaction guaranteed. Balt & Ohio ..............46% 48% 42%

Can Pacific ................ 189% 189% 188%
Com Products ..........104% 104% 103%

CHAS. H. MCGOWAN, SANITARY Cosden Oil ..............  37% 87% 87%
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- Coco Cola ......................  49 49 49

Isfaction guaranteed. Repair work ches & Ohio ...........65 65 64%
promptly attended to—-* Castle street. Chic 8c E Ill C .... 28 23 28

Chic & E IU P. .... 44 44 44 hi .11,11 —
Crucible .....................  60% 60% 00%
Cen Leather ............. 87% 87% 87% at the Biennial National Flower Show, in
Cen Leather Pfd.... 72 72 79 Indianapolis this month.
Chandler ...................  77% 77% 76% ---------
Cuban Cane Pfd.... 85 85 85 Store Auctions Ad

'Erie Common ...... 12% 12% 12% Space to Departments.
84% . 84% 84%

BBLYBA AND MacNIBCB, CHART- Gen Motors...............18% 18% 12% A double page display spread that the
end Accountants and Add!tors. Ex- Great Nor Pfd .... 72% 72% 72% Pettis Dry Goods Company of Indian-

pert assistance In compiling all Income Inter Paper...............  48 48 48 spoils ran in the daily newspapers re
tail returns.—42 Princess St,, Barnhill Invincible ....... 19% 19% 19 cently for the purpose of introducing
Bldg, Phone Main 4068. 29066—6—6 Indus Alcohol ...... 47 47 47 general sale events to be presented to

Kelly Spring ...... 47 47 46% patrons during one month was the sub-
- ..... - . ------------ - - 3=8 Kennecott.........—— -60% 80% 29% 1 ject of considerable adverse criticism by

Lack Steel ....................61% 51% 51% other merchants. It was asserted the
Midvale ........... .... 84% 34% 34 ! make-up of the ad violated fundamental

1 Mid States Oil ..— 13% 18% 18% ! rules. The apportionment of space was
GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- Mex Pete..............180 180 128% wrong, the critics said, and the general

vanised Iron and Copper Work.— Mo Pacific ...............  28 28% 32% appearance of the spread was disorderly
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. Tele- N Y, N H k H .... 21% 21% 21% and unsuited for most effective merchan-
pbone 1401 24249—4—10 North Am Co ... 67 57 67 «Using results.

Northern Pacific .. 76% 75% 76% To the outsider such criticism appar-
Pennsylvania ...... 42% 48% 42% entiy was justified, inasmuch as a sur-
Pan American ......... 60 60% 69% vey of the conglomerate assortment of

! Pearce Arrow .. — ..20 20 19%1 spaces devoted in the lead to fourteen de-
Pmtta Sugar ............40% 40% 40% pertinents of the store showed many I
Pacifie OU ........ 54% 64% '681% ordinarily leading departments grouped

SKtYlND-HAND fi/YinS Pure Oil .................... SI% 31% 81% in small spaces around the largest space,MWNU-tlANU IjUUDS .........^ ^ » Which was devoted to a ninety-seven-
wxv'TPn Tn PimrHATO r x rinra> Reading ...................  78% 79% 78% eent sale of aluminum ware, and the sec-
WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ {{^ hland ...ï... 48 42% 41% ond largest space which was devoted to

a nine-cent sale of wash goods. But 
among the men responsible for the dis
play there was knowledge of a unique j ed, $1350 dumped, $14.00 in bags, 
scheme of advertising - apportionment j 
that developed many smiles of satisfac- i 
tton before the sale had closed.

11V1/ UTS/, mv This to what the Pettis Dry Goods 
mu o«v Company did. It auctioned the space in

* '*• A the two pages to the various depart- _ . A„. ... r.. - j Q
ments. Roy W. Mann, merchandizing Branco Otiue. 140 City Roa . pv>
manager, and W. Earl Aumann, adver- evenm8s S74- 
tiling manager, gave a luncheon for the 
department buyers, at which event it 
was explained that each department 
could purchase such space as it appeared 
would be justified by the business esti
mated for each particular department 
during the first day’s sale.

With space available for only four
teen departments out of the sixty-four 
departments of the store, it followed that j 
bidding was lively and the apportion- ! 
ment was soon made for the extraor
dinary display. The aluminum ware de- j 
partaient obtained the largest space —
11x12 Inches—on a bid based on an esti
mated business of $8,000, and the Royal 
Electric Cleaner department obtained the 
smallest space—2%x4% inches—on a 
bid of $400 worth of business. The ac- j 
tual cost of the space was levied against 
the advertising appropriation of each 
successful bidder.

“The plan proved to be a success, as 
shown by the fact that the sales of each 
of the fourteen departments more than 
justified the bids for spare,” said Au- 
mann. “From the merchandising stand
point the idea is a good one, inasmuch as 
ft drives home to the individual depart
ment managers and salespeople the 
truth concerning the value of advertis
ing space. The fourteen departments 
that bought space in that double-page 
spread gained much valuable informa
tion concerning the relation between ad
vertising and sales. Also desire to make 
the advertising expenditure pay the 
largest possible dividends inspired keen 
salesmanship.”

IWANTED — AN AUTO PAINTER 
with experience, at once.—Apply 8 

Clarence St, City, J. M. Dimock k Co.
24662—4—11 The unto SW. *s4 Star and 

AaMrlesn Lines maintain reg
ular services. Inc ladles the 
Olympic. Majestic end Homeric 
between New York, float» am p- 
ten and continental ports.
Fer> II ntierwe/tea raSsi

PLUMBINGBOY WANTED—APPLY EAST END 
Grocery, 189 Waterloo. 24528—4—10 Emmerfion FubI Co. LtdAUTO STORAGE

WANTED — YOUNG WOMAN 
l^feokkeeper to assist as clerk.—Phone 

Mjhin 126. 24874—4—8
WANTED—MAN TO REPAIR FUR- 

niture.—Apply Royal Hotel.
115 CITY ROAD.WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 

washed and repaired at* Thompson’s, 
65 Sydney St, Phone 668.

big a 
attend
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

»m24385—4—8
WANTED—WOMAN TO DO LIGHT 

scrubbing and cleaning by the day.— 
Apply Royal Hotel.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice, 87 Colborne Bldg,

A. G. JONES & CO,
147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S.,*or Local 

Agents. NEW MINE 
GAPE BRETON

24886—4—8
BABY CLOTHINGWANTED — GIRL AS MOTHER’S 

Xelper.—Apply 74 Winter.
24250—4—11

•Tv ANTED — PANTS AND VEST 
Makers, also one to help at coat mak

ing.—W. J. Higgins k Co, 182 Union 
6t 24308-4—11

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made ef the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mis. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11—1—1981

Toronto. G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—66 St. Paul street, M. 8062.
1—6—TJ.

The Clean Burning 
Soft CoalWANTED

PROFESSIONALWANTED—IN CENTRAL LOCAL- 
Ity, by business girl, room" and board 

in private family.—Box D 70, Times.
24629—4—14

Endlrott John An excellent coal for cooking 
or baking purposes, double 
screened and free from slate.

Sold only by

BARGAINSCOOKS AND MATOS
WALL PAPER AND BUNDS, OIL- 

cloths and Curtain goods—At Wet- 
more’s, Garden street ___________

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measùre ocercoats and 

salts, this month.—W. J. Higgins k Co, 
182 Union «tree*.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply Mrs. Harold Wil- 

24617—4—10

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RB- 
ferences Required. Apply between 7 

and 8 p. m.—Mrs. T. M. Bell, 161 Can
terbury street 24692—4—11

WANTED—WILL TAKE MATBRN- 
lty Cases in my,own home. Terms very 

reasonable. Experienced nurse.—Write 
24621—4—10 Leonard Goal Co.Con, 83 Seely St

P. O. Box 1227.
ROOFINGWANTED — WAREHOUSE SPACE, 

not In excess 0# 1500 ft. What have 
you? Address- Box D 62, Times.

TPhone M. 3843 

10-14 BRITAIN STREET
24483—4—10WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 

house work. Small family. Aply Mrs. 
Weston, 88 Parks St, Tel. M. 8650-21.

24686—4—8

VANTED—CHAMBER MAID.—AP- 
24648—4—11

CONTRACTORSWANTED — OLD FASHIONED 
Chest of Drawers.—Phone M. 4664.

2*479 -4—8 TAB AND GRAVEL ROOF, GAL- 
Iron and Copper work.—J. E. Wilson, 

Ltd, 17 Sydney St, Phone Main 856.
.________ . 28186—4—21

J. H. DOCKBRTY, CARPENTER 
and Building Contractor In all 

branches. Alterations rod store work 
prompt^ attended to. Office, 166 Mil- 
ledge Ave, Phone M. 470.

Splendid

Kitchen Coal
THE PETRIE MFG. CO, LIMITED, 

makers of the famous Magnet Cream 
Separator inyite applications from 
hardware dealers, implement men, farm
ers and salesmen for exclusive territory 
to handle the Magnet Cream Separator. 
Special terms to firms or others able to 
purchase in lots of ten or more. A very 
large income can he earned. Apply in 
confidence to Box 926, St. John, N. B.

24888-4-8

ply Victoria Hotel.

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
24572—4—10

v Wanted—waitress, best of
references required.—M. 846.

24646—4—11

28118—4—20
ljVy Clifton House.

Good quality, well screened, $10.50 
per too dumped, $11-00 in bags, 

Broad Covj Coal carefully screen-
DANCING and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, _ _ „ . „ _

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or R°y ••• 60
write Lamport Bros, 555 Main street ReP * & S**®1 — —- 64y8 54% 68%
Phone Main *468. I Retail Stores ...........  46 49% 46%
----------------------------------------------------i------- 1 St. Paul ......................  24% 24% 24%
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND South Pacific___ _ 88% 88% 87%

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Sonth Ry ...1_____ 98% 28% 23%
Hand Store, 678 Main street Main 4466. studebaker

Sinclair Oil

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS. 
—Bain 4282, R. S. Stork.

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID. RE- 
commendation required No washing. 

Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 70 Orange St.
24624-4—10

24948 4 -11 D. W. LAND
WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 

about April 26, state hoiirs for meals, 
terms ; within _ fifteen minutes walk of 
business section.—P. O. Box 1150.

Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main 1185.

;WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house Work. Apply at once.—Mrs. Bas- 

24548—4—10

WANTED — COMPETENT EXPERI- 
enced nurse maid to care for two chil

dren. Highest wages. Apply Mrs. F. 
It, Taylor, 306 Germain street.

24607

DYERS
Wtiemir7Jt0offPdoth^Sfu, ZI] ^rPa^C^OiV W W %
volvera, tools, etc. Best prices paid. _,all 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
8892-11.

sen, 99 Elliott Row. 24861—4—8 NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned in 24 bourn. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.
WOMAN WANTS HOUSE WORK 

by day. Good plain cook; used to chil
dren. Box D 47, Times. 24280—4—11

186% 134% 
~. 97% 67% 97%

63% 68% 68%
18% ,19% 18|%
62% 62% 61%

Union Pacific ..
U S Steel ...........
U 8 Rubber ....
Union Oil .........

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-, Westinghouse ..
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical Instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, -guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 1 Abitibi 
street, SL John, N. B, Phone Main 4*89.

185

HARD COAL•M> WANTED—50 GOOD USED CARS.— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh 

Road, Phone 4678.

engravers
WANTED — A WOMAN OR GIRL 

for kitchen work,—172 King St, East.
94628—4—10

Ex Sheds. Free burning, thorough
ly screened. Clean Coal.

BEST OF QUALITY. 

Telephone or Write for Prices.

24128—4—8

Charlotte street, up-stalrs. ________
F. C. WESLEY k CO, MVtUiTS 

"and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, April 7. 
... 47 47 46%

Atlantic Sugar .........25% 25% 25%
Am Common 
Brompton ..
Brazilian ...
Bell Telephone ,...106% 106% 106% 

28 28 28
43% 44 40%
60 60 60
90% 90% 90%

,
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 86 Summer street. 
Phone 2381. 24602—4—13

SITUATIONS VACANT
68% 59% 58%
26% 26% 25%
89 89% 89 Maritime NaH Ce., Limited.ATTENTION—POSITIONS OCCUR- 

Ing soon offer good opportunities. In
spectors, Clerical. Full Information free. 
Canadian Civil Service Institute.—Mail 
Box 696, Toronto.

SHOE REPAIRINGWiANTED—MAID. APPLY ST.JOHN 
‘ cSunty Hospital. 24430—4—12

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL* IN 
family at two. Apply with references. 

Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, Fredericton, N.
24859—4—8

COAL DEPT.SHOE REPAIR, 70 SMYTHS ST— Can 8*3 
Shoe* repaired while wait Work g*tr^ Can Cem Com 

anteed. Done cheap. 91688—4—11
JT.f.Phone M. 3233.3*162—4-8 FURNITURE MOVING

Can Cem Pfd
Can Car Com ...........24% 34% 3*
Can Car Pfd
Dom Glass ........ 68 63 68
Lauren tide ......

GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS
and Copper Plating. AatOmoblle ports 1ÎL,. e. , .............

made Û good as new.-24 Waterloo 0”1 Sted 
street, J. Grondines.

MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RK- 
main unemployed, handle well known 

line household necessities ; tremendous 
demand; territory arranged; work pleas
ant ; pay liberal even for spare time; ex
perience or capital unnecessary, " 
ley Garrets«ui, Brantford. Ony

COALFT„™H.i£LBDB. 61 51 51
WANTED — HOUSE MAID WITH 

references,—Mrs. K. W. Epstein, 4 
2*196—4—10

SILVER-PLATERS AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
AU Sises

SPRINGH1LL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

.. 85% 85% 85%

.... 86 88 88

.. 69% 59% 59

.. 43 43 48

.. 44 42 42
24% 24

King Square.
IRON FOUNDERS828

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works. Limited. George H. Waring, 

, West St. John, N. B. En- 
rod Machinists, Iren rod Braes

Price Bros
Quebec Railway .... 24
Riordon ...................... 9
Span R Com X D.. 72% 72% 72%
Span Riv Pfd XD.. 85 
Smelting

FLATS WANTED TJ.
TO PURCHASE 99manager,FLAT OR SELF-CONTAINED 

House wanted. Can take possession 
any time. Would buy surplus fumitdre. 
.—Box D 57, Times Office.

gineers * 
Foundry. R.P.&W.F. STARRWANTED—TO PURCHASE, MAN’S 

Bicycle. Must be reasonable.—Phone 
4389. y 24655—4—10

WANTED—TO BUY BOUND NOV- 
24^34—4—10

WANTED—TO PURCHASE TBNA- 
ment House, fairly up-to-date, In city. 

Box D 71, Times.

WATCH REPAIRERS 85 84%
21% 22 21%

Sbawinlgan ............... 103 103 102%
Toronto Ry .
Wayagamack ...............—
Winnipeg Electric .... 36 
1922 Victory Loan—100.
1928 Victory Loan—99.90.
1988 Victory Loan—106.
1987 Victory Loro—10530.
1925 6 p. c. Dom Loan—100.25.

f FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, docks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1666, 8 Coburg,

LIMITED24519—4—10 686363LADIES' TAILORING 159 Union St49 Smyth'e St49%50 60
els.—10 Germain St.WANTED—MAY 1ST, FLAT, 7 

rooms, modern.—Phone M. 418.
88 86

DRY WOOD

main.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch rod Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W. BAILEY, THE EN GUSH, AMER- 
tcan and Swiss expert watch 

188 Mill street (near Hygenic

24408—4—10
24631 11 We have some choice hard 

wood for a quick fire in a kitchen 
Also hard wood for the

WANTED TO LET — COMFORT- 
able Flat containing 8 bedrooms, etc., 

for family three (no children), at reason
able rent, payable monthly. King street 
east or Germain street not wanted.—Box 

24223—4—11

9 for Second Article 
Better Than $1.£»

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, ONE 16 
foot counter.—Wassons, Sydney St.

24662—4—10
repairer,
Bakery.) range.

grate, and nice dry kindling. 
Also heavy soft wood.

MARRIAGE LICENSES That the one-cent and one-dollar sale 
Idea need not be confined to these par
ticular sums, but may be varied to suit 
the cost of the goods and the margin 
which the retailer Is willing to sacrifice 
In clearing his stock, was demonstrated 
successfully In a rerent sale in Spokane, 
Wash, by the Wentworth Clothing 
Company, dealers in men’? and boys’ 
wear.

Nine dollars was the price set for the 
special price on a second suit or over
coat of the same price and quality as the 

xfirst one selected by the purchaser in 
men’s clothing. For boys’ clothing the 
extra price was the more familiar lone 
dollar.

A whim unintentionally developed Into Observations at the sale Indicated that 
a drawing card or “puller” for business the public was indeed more willing to 
Is the Interesting history of the unique1 pay an extra $9 for an extra suit than 
boarding school foe alligators maintained1 $1, the lowness of the latter figure al- 
by A. Wlegand k Sons, Indianapolis, In ways having more or less tendency to 
the large middle front window of the create a bit of suspicion In the pros pec- 
greenhouse facing the sidewalk. tive customer’s mind as to the quality of

The Wiegands brought two or three the goods, and hence a sales resistance 
alligators home with them from Florida which has to be overcome, 
fifteen years ago and these little pets, in
stalled in a cage with tropical surround- 

i ings in the front window, were the chart- 
1 er students of the “school”—a school 
! that grew and attracted other large and 
small students, until this year’s enroll- 

I ment is sixteen. The Infant, or kinder-1
I garten class, is composed of two “bab- Chamberlain, leader of the Conservative 
les,” one a year old and abolit fourteen party, have reached an agreement to 

' Inches long, the other a little less than a postpone the general election in Eng- 
year. land until next autumn, it was authori-

“The alligator place1 has attracted at- tatively announced today. The pre
tention to such an extent that there is mier, Marquis Curzon and Sir Robert 
seldom an hour In the day or early even- Horn will leave for Genoa tonight, 
ing when there is not a group of people 
at the window. All sorts and conditions 

j of men, women and children stop to 
, watch the ’gators. Chauffeurs, drivers 
of delivery wagons, and even street car 
crews once tn a while stop their vehicles 
In front or directly across the street and 
come over for a look.

In fact, Wiegands are securing e large 
part of their new patronage through the!
’eators. People out of town have heard FOR , . „ , .
* th-m. When they come to ™*ro- ! M

Main 2636. 24024 4—12

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 

Waltham factory.—G. B. Haggard, 67 
Paters street.

THED 44, Times.
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 880 

a. m. to 1080 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 
711 Main St. and 19 Sydney StC? TA BUSINESS 

COLUMN
Tre ManrtekHr^Heew

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

HOUSES WANTED No. 2 &
WELDINGWANTED — BY GENTLEMAN, 

and board In private family. 
Must be central. Box D 68-, Times.

24518 4 11

MATTRESS REPAIRINGBirchroom
ACETYLENE WELDING OF AUTO 

and Machinery Parts.—J. H. MePart- 
land k Son, 106 Water street.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather 
mode into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.- 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street. Main

Flooring (Copyright) FOR
OPEN
FIRES

beds
- 1

ROOMS WANTED Want a New Window 
Ideal Try Alligators.

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 

«ss.—C. J. Morgan k Co* Ltd* 48 King 
Square.

A good serviceable floor for 
stores, schools and factories.

Hss some knots and defects, but 
repeat orders from our customers 
prive that they are pleased with 
the quality.

Only $5&00 Cash With Order.

'PHONE MAIN 1893.

TJ, COAL687.WANTED—THREE UNFURNISHED 
rooms or small flat, North End. Write 

H. E. T* 20 Douglas Avenue.
24586—4—8

CO. LIMITE»

care
Broad Cove Soft Coal, the orig

inal quality. All biasing heat.
PAINTING

WANTED — BY THREE YOUNG 
ladies, one or two rooms in country 

house for summer months. Would con
sider renting small cottage. Must be 
near beach and within easy reach of city. 
For further particular» write Box D b, 
Times Office. 28705 4 8

A Nice Lot of
Refuse
Boards

WHITE WASHING, PAINTING*— 
Prices moderate*-*Phone 8699.

24524—4-10 Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince William St.PAINTING, PAPER-H ANGING, 

White-washing, etc* work promptly 
attended to anywhere.—West 68-41.

28667—4—8
BRITISH ELECTIONS 
f NOT UNTIL FALLThe Christie 

Woodworking Co. FOR BETTERToronto, April 6—A London cable to 
the Star says:

Premier Lloyd George and Austen
SITUATIONS WANTED

PAINTS Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Limited

66 Erin Street.
WANTED—WORK BY THE DAY*- 

Phone Main 3612. in Pine, Spruce and Hem
lock, bright and dry. planed 
one aid», and wider than the 

average.

We are making Lathe every

24584—4—11 H. B. BRAND PAINTS, «6A0 TO 
$400 per Gsulon- Send for Color Card. 

—Haley Bros* Ltd. 6—8—1923^TURNED SOLDIER, UNFIT FOR 
■fkard work, desires position os col

lector or any light work for a few hours 
ner day, fair education.—Phone West 
604-1L 24590-4-10

WANTED — POSITION AS NIGHT 
watchman or fireman. Best references. 

Box D 52, Times.

WANTED — STENOGRAPHER 
Bookkeeper, High School education, 

five years’ experience, best references, de- 
aires change of position, May Firat. Sal
ary $16.—Box D 29, Times.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for rnoct- 
ment at the present session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, the object of which

Phone Went 1 7 o* 90PIANO MOVING
day. RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 

Well Screened.
$11.50 ton Dumped. 
$12.00 ton in bags.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

men. Orders taken for May 1st General 
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

PIANO MOVINCj BY EXPERN 
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken for May l*Al. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4758.

WOOD AND COALFor Quotations, 

'PHONE MAIN 3000.

24372—4—12

is: BUY BROAD COVE COAL, % TON 
$5.15, ground floor; 6 bags, $8; 3 bags 

$1.66—Call M. 3808, North End Coal 
Yard, 118 Harrison St

&^LE — DRY HARDWOOD

1. To authorise the City of Saint 
John to engage in the business of sup
plying electric light, heat and power, 
ond any and all other forms of use of 
electrical energy to persons and cor- 

» poratlons within the City of Saint John, 
1 the City and County of Saint John, and 

the Parish of Rothesay in the County 
of Kings.

3. To authorize the City in certain 
SALESMEN WANTED TO HANDLE eases to take control of the whole or 

nationally advertised automobile neees-lsuch part of the operations of the New

™ y SS of Public VlUItln «.y be

5yn:.Æst.d™ui,"S5i s? s^rïîyrirK "dwould have decided advantage. CallMr. | r HERBERT y, WARDROPER, 
|iarke, Royal Hotel, Friday «^Saturday, j Common Clerk.

>

L. S. DAVIDSON,
'Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Bread Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coali
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. B. WHBLPLBY.
226-3*0 Paradise Row.

MURRAY 6 GREGORY, 
LIMITED

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.

i

24086—4—8

spoils the chances are they can’t think 
of a florist’s name, but they do remember i Fhonf_
“the alligator place’ and start in search, FOR SALE — DRY CUT WOOD, 
by phone or in person, for it. New people iarge truck load, $2.25—Main 4471. 
moving to Indianapolis have occasion to 24545—4—18

HALIFAX FAILURES ^«SThe
1 passed “an alligator place* and they de-, large truck.—W. P. 
cide to seek it, for, they reason, “that the i Street Extension. Phone 4710.

SALESMEN WANTED PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Hal sali, Phone Main

Their mental process is _____ _________ —-----------—-
They recall having FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2Jt

Turner, Haze.n
Tel. M. 1297same.

4*21.
g If you want the best soaf coali 
5 on the market, ask for a ton of 1 
■ our McBean Pictou. After that ■ 
I you will burn no other.
I Call Mato 382.
I QTY FUEL CO. 1

Halifax, April 6—The Eureka Lumber . . ___ . .___ .
Co* Ltd., of Halifax, has made an as- P*a,ce seemed to have a good assortment KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD,
elgnment to G. E. Faulkner. The credl-. end we might as well go there. south of Union St.—Haley Bros* Ltd.PICTURE FRAMING

I St. John, N. B.
29th March, 1922.

PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 
1 urged at lowest prices at KerretPs, 222 

Union (opposite Opera), Main 8644. grocer,
22315—6—1 to Mr. Faulkner.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.| 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Rood

7—8—1923
3-86-t.f.

U*e the Want Ad. Wav Use the Want Ad. Way

f

L
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f« judgment of a few men, hydro matters 
never should have been injected Into the T 
fight, I am more than pleased that it 
has entered the discussions.” (Loud ap- j 
plause). . .. , i

He continued by saying that it was j 
splendid to see such a fine large audi- 

out to hear the issues discussed. It 
looked to him as though a new commun- 
ity spirit were arising. In this connec- 
tion he said he could not say too much
teredBthe°arena anTwho had stirred up Thompson, Miss Elsie Spence and Miss 
such a volume of public interest. , Margaret Newcombe. A paper on the

He did not think that the provincial, children of Dickens’ novels was read by 
government had voted such sums of,Mrs. C. C. Kirby. An appropriate 
money for expenditure on Musquash de- : guessing contest was the source of much 
velopment merely for the benefit of the brain searching. It was anounced that 
people of St. John. He believed that the the recent tea held at the Y. W. C. A. 
government had a wider proposition in recreational centre had netted $230 fo? 
mind. It was for the benefit of the Alumnae funds. This sum was in 
province as a whole and was part of a exccss 0f the amount raised by the tea 
settled policy. St. John should feel : last year and satisfaction was expressed 
grateful that this great opportunity to | at the success" of the undertaking, 
rid itself of monopoly prices should be i --------------- '
afforded. The charge of ^ ^ P" ! FIRST AID CLASS
k.w.h. was the maximum price for the 
power and there was a possibility o
that rate being reduced, the speaker de- ,
dared The quantity consumed was the The first of the first aid classes to be 
secret of cheap power and he believed organized in St. John this season un- 
that cheap power was available. der the auspices of the St. John Ambu-

Sneaking of his own civic record, Mr. lance Association met last night in tie 
McLellan said he had been at city hall Church of England Institute. The class, 
for seven years. During his regime he consists of twenty-three women, sonv 
had saved for the city in unexpended cf them taking re-examination in firs.

I balances an amount of $118,000. He had aid to qualify for awards and the ma- 
I not starved nor stinted anyone in doing j0rity taking the course for the first 
I this and it was a record of which he was time. The instructor of the class is Dr.
| proud. He had been charged with being -p. D. MacGregor. The secretary is 
autocratic but, if elected, he declared he Mrs. A. M. Rowan, the lady supenn- 
proposed to have a special advisory com- . tendent of the V. A. D*s, and the secre- 
mittee, -epresenting all classes and sec- tary of the New Brunswick branch of 
tions, to assist him in order that the the gt. John Ambulance Association, 
citizens might not be able to misjudge jqjss Irene Barber, is a member. It is 
his acts. He would do this solely for ; hoped to organize a class for home nur- 
thc protection of himself and his col- ' fijng shortly and several names have al
ien gues and he meant no reflection on ready been handed in. The course of 
their ability. 1 first aid will last for six weeks.

“Who started all this opposition to the ---------------- ——
hydro?” asked the speaker. He answered Dr B A p„ddington and his wife and 
by declaring that It was W. G. Chtfcc, Ron^ of Grand Falls, are at the Royal, 
tlie engineer connected with the Spruce puddington sails on the Montcalm
Lake contract which, Mr. McLellan (his wceij-end for Great Britain for the 
said, deserved a little more investigation. purpose „f taking a special course in 

He quoted Mayor Schofield as saying surgery at the Edinburgh University. y 
that the money for a civic distribution 

stem could not be raised until 1923. j mm
Elect me mayor and I’ll get it in forty- ___  __

eight hours,” declared the speaker. It H H another day
could he raised by bond issue on a ■ ■ ■ ■ HL— Wto. with Itching,
unanimous vote by the city commission HW ■ ■ hàîdlngÿfus".
and. judging by the temper of the people ■ ■ ko surglefi i
at the present time regarding hydro, he ■ ■ — operation re -

ZeX thi"k that Bny W°Uld daTe °P" «

caper and enclose rtamn tor postage.

Promptly toSLOAN’S EASES PAIN 
RELIEVES THE ACHE

Rheumatism
CITIZENS CHEER 

FOR CHEAP POWER
A Remarkable Home Treatment 

Given by One Who Had It.
In the year of 1898 I was attacked 

by Muscular and Sub-Acute Rheuma
tism. I suffered as only those who 
are thus afflicted know for over three 
years. I tried remedy after remedy, 
but such relief as I obtained was only 
temporary. Finally, I found a treat- 
pent that cured me completely and 
such a pitiful condition has 
turned. I have given it to a number 
who were terribly afflicted, even bed- 
idden, some of them seventy to eighty 

old, and the results were the

TANLAC
rpORMENTING, agonizing rheu-I matic aches are quickly relieved 

by Sloan's Liniment. Apply it 
freely and enjoy a comforting sense of 
warmth. It penetrates without rubbing.

Good also for sciatica, lumbago, 
neuralgia, over-exerted muscles, stiff 
joints, external aches and pains, back
aches, strains and sprains.

Don't let pain lay you up. Keep 
Sloan’s Liniment haitay and at the 
first sign of an ache or pain, use it, 
for it certainly does produce results.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, *1.40.
— - ^ Made in Canada. _gassS

35,000,000 Bottles Soldcnce

that he has adopted their platfotm.now
That platform la that the dty shall buy 
Musquash power, build a distribution 
system, and give the consumer the pow
er at cost—without adding a dollar to 
the taxpayer’s cost. In other words, 
the power shell pay its own way, 
at the greatly reduced rates proposed.

Both speakers were heartily cheered 
by the biggest and most enthusiastic 
meeting thus far held in the campaign. 
Alex. Corbet, candidate for commission
er, was the only other speaker who took 
the platform, saying a few words at 
the dose.

If public sentiment b to be judged by 
last night’s meeting, the citizens are go
ing to enforce their own power policy- 
public power at cost, no private pro
fits, no deal with the Power Company, 
now or hereafter.

Mass Meeting at Imperial Big 
'and Enthusiastic

never re-

\,

McLELLAN AND
PHILLIPS SPEAKERS

years
same as In my own case.

I want every sufferer from any 
form of muscular and sub-acutc 
(swelling at the joints) rheumatism, 
to try the great value of my improved 
“Home Treatment” for its remarkable 
healing power. Don’t send a cent; 
simply mail your name and address, 
and I will send it free to try. After 
you have used it, and it has proven 
itself to be that long-looked for means 
of getting rid of such forms of rheu
matism, you may send the price of it, 
One Dollar, but understand I do not 
want your money unless you are per
fectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t that 
fair? Why suffer any longer, when 
relief is thus offered you free. Don’t 
delay. Write today.
Mark H. Jackson, 185 H Durston Bldg.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 
statement true.

even

T/À !

"No Truck or Trade With 
the Power Company" the 
Slogan — Power at Cost 
Through Civic Distribution 
Demanded—No Additional 
Taxation if Right Policy is 
Adopted.

,S

Quickest 
for Healing

A cut sustained in the workshop, • 
■ore which is unattended, results say in 
inflammation or blood-poisoning. You 
have to lay off for a day or two and it 
counts when pay-day comes round. 
Zam-Buk insures you against such loss!

A little antiseptic Zam-Buk promptly 
applied to any flesh wound or injury 
prevents disease infection and risk of 
festering and ulceration, and takes away 
smarting pain and promotes quick heal ing.

At home a box of Zam-Buk is ever so 
useful. The baby's nasty rashes, the 
older children's cuts and bruises, the 
inevitable burn, or scald—for all these, 
as well as for more serious skin troubles, 
such as eczema, ulcers, ringworm, etc., 
Zam-Buk is the unrivalled remedy, 
x Mr. J. W. Besnard, 639, Craig St. E., 
Montreal, writes “ Two of my fingers 
were so severely crushed that the doctor 
said theg would have to be amputated. 
I decided to try Zam-Buk first, and 
applied the balm daily. Within a few 
weeks the injury was completely healed. 
My fingers were Saved,” f0c.bos.sll dealers.

-f
IS ORGANIZED

Coughs and Colds Mean 
Restless Nights

which sap the vitality. AKÏÆ (
to run. Assist nature 3
to bring your children j
quickly back to health 1andstrength and avoid
serious complications Z 
by the tgomnt use ot /
Cray's Syrup — ever [
60 years in use. V
Always Say a*__L.rs.SIl.

ca

The crowd that Riled the Imperial 
last night to overflowing long before the 
hour set for the opening of the Mc
Lellan meeting on the hydro was not a 
moving picture crowd or a crowd In 
any doubt about hydro. It was a 
mighty crowd and a representative one, 
and It wanted public power at cost 
through civic distribution.

It wanted no truck or trade with the 
N. B. Power Company. It wanted 
quick action, straightforward action, 
showing that St. John can free itself 
from monopoly prices and will do so at 
the earliest possible moment,

H. R. McLellan and Herbert Phillips

t The Chairman.
Roy Willet, president of the United 

Organisations, acted as chairman of the 
meeting. Now if ever was the time to 
vote on the principle Involved, he said. 
The mayor’s platform had driven many 
over into the camp of his opponents. He 
believed that the city could successfully 
operate a municipal distribution as well 
as other cities. Now was the time to 
settle the question for, If the power 
were handed over to the Power Company 
for one year or any other period, it meant 
that It would be handed over to them 
forever. He then introduced Herbert 
Phillips, as the man who had done more 
than any other citizen in advocating the 

of civic disribution. •>

of the city. It was a question of what 
was due the city and not what was due 
the bondholders of the Power company ; 
the responsibility for them did not lie 
with the city but with the promoters, 
bond sellers and managers of the Power

t

company.
Mr. McLellan then turned‘ his atten

tion to the N. B. Power Company. He 
remarked that in his opinion the “Ethio
pian in the woodpile” was the $2,000,000 
common stock of the company. In the 
listed assets there was an amount of 
$118,000 for water power privileges on sy 
the Lepreau, purported to have been 
spent there. He was inclined to doubt 
this. The present position of the Power 
company was full of difficulties for Any
one to make a valuation. He had been 
charged with not being as fully informed 
on the situation as he might. So, he 
said, he would discuss this phase from
three angles, namely, competition be- nuteiimtlon.
tween the city and the Power company, ror Civic Distribution.
expropriation proceedings, and the ef- Concluding, Mr. McLellan declared
feet of competition should civic distribu- himself hi complete accord with the , y U -.UL., D«u
tion be a success. He dealt exhaustively policy of the United Organizations and |§ NOW ft 11631 Uly DO J
with these points and advocated a scrap- sajd he would do all in his power to
ping of the gas plant should the com- promote and maintain that policy if “From a puny, delicate child, my 
pany be expropriated. He, however, did elected. l;«l® Inhnnv ha* become
not advocate f xpropriation. Concerning After Alexander Corbet, candidate for * * , , »
the street railway, he said St. John had commissioner, had spoken briefly, plac- a Strong StUruy DOy.
been crying out for industrial'expansion jng himself on record as being heartily in mother writes:__“If you had
and for residential expansion. He did favor of municipal distribution of hydro, . . v-hnnv four months ago
not think the citizens need expect any tfie meeting adjourned after the singing T wereJto gee him, to-day, you
penetration by the Power company with Qf the national anthem. «mold never believe that he is the same
.their street car lines at present to aid in ' v,ov. Then he weighed only 49 pounds,
such expansion. Their present financial For Colds, Grip or Influents To-day he weighs 80 pounds, almost
situation precluded that, he said. anfi as a Preventive, take Laxative double what he weighed four months

Speaking of the various reports by the BROMO QUININE Tablets. The genu- ago. His trouble first started with a 
engineers, he said that, In the Kirhy- jne bears the signature of E. W. Grove, cold, which we never noticed became
Phillips report, there had been an (Be sure y.ou get BROMO.) 30c. Made he was strong and like all boys of bis
amount of $177,000 estimated as thfir£°st ^ Canada^ occasionally caught cold. After •
of installing a conduit system. -this __________ , ___________ while we began to notice that hia cough,
meant civic Improvements and we are all ____ ttT/-itt oz-'Tjv'VYr instead of getting better, waa getting
glad to %ave such improvements, de- 1 nL rTlvJxl j worse| that he waa looking pale and.
clared the speaker amid aplause. With- * T T TMfJA F MFFTS losing weight. He seemed to be tiro ’
out’ this item, however, a civic distribu- ALUlVHvAXl IVIUC. 1 O a]) fhe timCj had no energy to do aev-
tion system, as per the Kirby-PhiUips st jolm High School Alumnae ! thing. Before he caught this cold he

it report, would cost $728,000. It had been . interesting programme for its had no trouble with hia lesaone and
charged that this was a “big mating, hdd lart night at the home of remained at the head of hi. dm. without
that there was “nothing definite. Was ! prfsidenl Miss Grace Campbell, 47 i much study. But we began to notice a
anything definite? he asked. Were not street It was a Dickens even- change. He didn’t seem to care whether
all estimates simply guesses? Without Mjsg j.ouise Lingley redd a he knew his lesson.dr not and nothing
any reflection, he desired to say that if S .. . ^ t u *i.e ijfe 0f Dick- seemed to interest him. He coughed
he (McLellan) had had the same oppor- cave à reading on bo much and so hard at times that hi.
tunity presented him that Mayor Scho- MS Miss May W g pleasing play- face would become purplemd wethought

SMfSMïa— <*»—>• ISS ÏÏÏ tsussst-^Siiisss:
The Mayor’s Plan. j j ^In a short time his cough had almost

Mayor Schofield had suggested a two- ■—■ disappeared. His appetite wa* return-
year experimental term with the N. B. *BB_—J ing and he was beginning to take an
Power Company, said Mr. Mel^Uan, m- RUPtUrSCI interest in his studies. And thank, to
til 1924. probably to the beginn.'.g of -____Camol, he ha, become a. atroog «id
1928. In the last piece of legislation con- Tmy Th|® pfgg healthy a. he has ever been,
cerning the Power company, it was pi r- J Carnol is *>ld by your druggist and if
mitted to pay a dividend on common —— „ oa can conscientiously say, after you
stock until 1926. It is rather remarkoole Apply ft to Any R»pture,^Old m Re- ^aye trfed it tbat it has’nt done you 
that the mayor suggested two years. cent, Large or Small and You eny good, return the empty bottle and
Why not three or five? 1. have no hesi Are on the Rcad That Has he will refund your money. t-ttt
tation in saying that by that time t) ty Convinced Thousands. '
would have found some way to create a Tus- Fo* 8ale
value for that $2,000,000 common stock, gdlt FfCB tO PfOVC ThlS dip Menai MAHnNET
said Mr. McLellan. Anyone ruptured, man, woman or BfcNhUN

In figuring up the ,of.child, should write at once to W. S. A. CH1PMAN SMITH CGk
pany, Mr. McLellan said that Mr. R, m A> Main street, Adams (N. E. CLINTON BROWN
Saunderson, their engineer from_ X rqvi- | y y fm & free trial of his wonderful w . McMILLAN
dmee, had estimated the cost of street gy^gyng application. Just put it on Mnnprs DRUG STOH*
railway maintenance at $1,700 per mile. the rupturCj and the muscles begin to MOORES DRUG S O®
“Who ever heard of $1,700 per mile be- ^en. they begin to b*nd together so F. W. MUNRO
ing r-pent by the N. B. Power Company thftt the opening closes naturally and the WASSONS LIMITED
on street railway maintenance? sskea nc(d of a supp0rt or truss is then done c w WALKER
Mr. McLellan amid general laughter. He with. Don’t neglect to send for ’ ’ CQ
declared that that $1,700 might go to- thjg free trial. Even if your rupture J . *
ward paying a dividend on the accumu- doesn>t bother you, what is the use of GEO. K. Bc-LL
lation on common stock. He had no e wearing supports all your life? Why 
sire to charge any person or persons fiuffer thjs mijsanCe? Why run the risk 
with any deliberate attempt to roo, but of gangrene an(j such dangers from a 
he did say that if the Power company sma]1 and innocent little rupture, the 
were allowed to control hydro, there j{jnd y1(d has thrown thousands on the
would be some very startling exhibitions optrating taye? A host of men and
of high finance. women arc daily running such risk just

Referring to the mayor’s statement because their ruptures do not hurt nor 
that, if 1 his plan were adopted, there pre7cnt tbcm from getting around. Write 
would be no expenditure by the city rn nt once for this free trial, as it is cer- 
capttal account, Mr. McLellan asked how tainly a wonderful thing and has aided 
about the transforming station which |n the cure of ruptures that were as big 
would have to be built. The mayor had ag a man’s two fists. Try and write 
said that there would be a lowering | at once> using the coupon below, 
from 18.6 cents to 12 cents for the first 

and then to eleven cents the second 
year. By this means the mayor had 
computed a yearly saving to the city of 
$60,000 to $75,000. “If a drop of one 
and one-half cents meant such a saving,
Mr. McLellan asked, “why stop there; 
why not go down to seven cents and 
save more than $200,000 a year?” (Ap
plause).
This is the Plebiscite.

By the end of the two-year term, the I 
mayor had said that the situation insofar 
as the city was concerned, would be 
cleared considerably. “I d° not kr*°* 
about that,” said Mr. McLellan. “We 
might be sadder and wiser. The time 
to crush trouble Is at its Inception. Here 
is the opportunity. Let us take advan
tage of it The mayor has talked of a 
plebiscite. This is the plebiscite. This 
is the issue, and while, accordingly to the

J0-BEL
amBukcause

The Wonder SalveMr. Phillips.
Justification for the existence of the 

United Organization, which some people 
were inclined to regard as an Imperti
nence, Mr. Phillips said, might be found 
In the first public meeting. On that 
occasion he had said that every day s 
delay was costing the city money. r-‘ 
mayor had taken him to task for this 
statement, yet his worship only three 
nights ago had said that $300,000 would

HEAD AND NOSTRILS product eTcivic attribution we«Il W11» nnw adopted, on account of the delay which
fll ftftpcn IIP already had taken place. Mr. Phillips
wLUUULU Ur said he did not necessarily agree with

—— the mayor. His worship seemed to look
COULD SCARCELY BREATHE tr^^To^th^'teTw^tovJr!

able to municipal distribution he put the 
Whee yen become all choked up and wrong end of the telescope to his eye 

staffed up with a cold your head becomes and the thing looked small and far 
thick, the nostrils become so clogged up away • when he was looking at some- 
ymi can hardly breathe, a feeling of thing that seemed to favor private ex- 
weight or oppression In the chest and p]0jtation, he used the telescope in the 
the cough maps and tears your lungs and ordinary manner and the thing looked 
bronchial tubes. large and close.

This is the time to take ' The United Organizations, he thought^
DR. WOOD’S 1 might have found what made the *it-

NORWAY PINE SYRUP uation so troublesome to the maydr and

Pine Syrup and what good it did me. people of St. John, and, third, theJ? 
Last fan Pcontracted a severe cold, the ; Brunswick Power Company. Th s 
Bke I never had, my head and nostrils i three were prominently displayed In 

^ggednp^ «nid get no vent, what Mr. Phillips described as “the po- 
^ breath. I litical preamble of the Ross report

• We invite all afflicted with piles, ec- 
sema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim
ples, sores, ‘roils, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, told in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial.

All our testimonials have been from 
well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 
names to be used.

1 were the chief speakers, Mr. McLellan 
being a candidate for the mayoralty and 
Mr. Phillips representing the United 
Organizations which have found Mayor 
Schofield’s power policy unsatisfactory 
and which wtil support Mr. McLellan

The
mode to lie in the same plane, and they 
never will lie in the same plane,” de
clared Mr. Phillips amidst applause. No
body in the city council recognised this, 
he went on to say.

In a report that, he said, had been 
given publicity by the Standard news
paper, it was said that under public 
ownership in Ontario the cost of elec
tricity per horse power was between $lo0 ^ drug stores, 
and $160. There was a partial truth in f box. 
this. In the Ross report it was said 
that Musquash Power would cost nine 
times as much as Ontario power. There 
was also an element of truth in this, power _
Combining these figures to figure out the excluding the street railway, 
cost of the Musquash power to St John Cooperation Required, 
one would find that it would be $1,440*
But as a matter of fact, Mr. Phillips 
said, $1,440 per horse power was just 
twenty times what the power really 
would cost here. It was by combining 
such partial truths and fallacies that re
ports had been built up by engineers 
with a view to bolstering up a campaign 
that was being conducted not only in 
Montreal, but in New York and in Bos
ton and in St. John, too, or wherever 
capitalists chose to make use of it to 
get possession of the happiness that 
went with the control of a monopoly 
market on a public utility.

Mr. Ross the other ’ evening had re
ferred to “stored water” rather scathing
ly, suggesting that there was something 
inferior about “stored water.” As a 
matter of fact, Mr- Phillips declared 
stored water was the basis of all water 
power. It was on the “stored water 
principle that Niagara and the St Law- 

developments worked.

;

Send for testimonial sheet 
Sold by all lead ng wholesale and re- 

Price 50c. and $1.00

enough for the needs of the city,

Any policy of hydro-electric develop
ment depended upon the hearty co
operation of the people who were going 
to use that power, Mr. Phillips said. The 
circle of “small market, dear power, dear 
power, small market” could be broken 
if the citizens purchased and distributed 
the energy for themselves. Nothing con
duced more to the wider use of power 
than greater cheapness; the more of 
was used the cheaper it - became. The 
way to do was to place a reasonably low 
cost upon it and go ahead. The city 
would come out all right 

That electricity was a vital necessity 
for Industrial development was a funda
mental principle back of the govern
ment’s hydro-electric policy. Because it 
was such a vital thing, affecting the life 
and comfort of so many, it was im
portant that that vital utility should be 
developed for the users free of profit. 
It must be furnished at cost, must be 
In the public control, generated by pubUc 
money, distributed and used by the pub
lic for its own benefit. That was On
tario’s policy and the one on which the 
government of New Brunswick had em
barked but this province’s policy would 
necessarily remain incomplete until the 
people undertook their part.

The united organizations were trying 
to bring home to the people the meaning 
of this policy. Industrial prosperity 

The industrial

were so
and coaid scarcely get my
tried remedy after remedy until at last Opposing Interests.
Afte^th!* firs^dose 1^ relief, and by j That was the difficulty, declaredMr. 
the time the bottle was finished I was Phillips ; they were trying

1 *m“"■ “* "
Price 3Se. and 60c. a bottle; put np “The interests of the people and the 

My by The T. Mllborn Cm, Limited, intereste of the Power Company do not 
Toronto. Out lie in the same plane; they cannot be

■

rence
Water Enough.

He would not introduce any technical 
figures into the discussion If possible, he 
said. It took 500 cubic feet of stored 
water at Musquash to produce one kilo
watt hour per year. It was declared that 
the amount of electricity to be used In 
St John, excluding that for the street 
railway, was 4,900,000 kilowatt hours. 
In terms of cubic feet of water, Mr. 
Phillips declared, there were stored up 
in the Musquash 5,000,000 kilowatt hours 
so tbat even if it did not rain a single 
drop in a whole year there would be

went with cheap power, 
prosperity which should belong to this 
city by reason of its geographical loca
tion would require a lot of power to 
produce. There was enough in New 
Brunswick but it was useless to tty to 
develop it unless it were to be free from 
all other but cost charges.

The united organizations were eager 
to have this policy adopted. They had 
looked to city hail for leadership but had 
found none there. They demanded in 
their leaders vigor and enterprise, fight 
and courage, optimism and faith in the 
city and in the province. With such a 
leader they believed they could carry 
their platform.

v>
CATARRH 

Of the Stomach 
For Eight Years

*

WILL ANSWER 
ANY WOMAN 

WHO WRITES
\ of this troehle is the to-The

mentation of food in the Stomach which 
generates a gas that is very frequently 
belched up. There to also a rumbling 
off the bowels and a discharge of gas 
therefrom, there to constant retching, and 
the meals are frequently vomited. There 
Is a burning pain in the stomach, the 
appetite to fickle, the tongue coated, the 
breath bad, constipation is generally 
present «mI the sufferer becomes weak* 
nervous depressed and exceedingly mis-
ersble.

The blame lies with a sluggish liver, 
as it holds back the bile which Is so nec
essary to promote the movement of the 
bowels, and when the bile gets into the 
btood a badly disordered condition o$ 
the Hier and beards wflt surely

Organizations’ Policy.
The policy of the united organizations, 

he said, called for the erection of a com
mission similar in character to the com
mission at Toronto, the purposes of this 
commission to be the same purposes as 
those of the Toronto commission and 
the policy of this commission to be the 
same policy guilding the Toronto com
mission. That policy was expressed by 
that commission as follows : The poli
cy of the commissioners is to cheapen 
and diffuse the comforts of life among 
the citizens and to" enable the industries 
of Toronto to reduce the cost of produc
tion, to maintain a higher class of ser
vice than before at relatively less cost, 
to improve the social conditions of the 
employes, to show that municipal owner
ship can be successfully applied to great 
public utilities and, finally, to prove tha , 
while lessening the cost of other muni
cipal services, these important results 
can be accomplished without laying a 
dollar of taxation upon rate payers at 
large."

The United Organizations 
that their candidate accept this 
without equivocation. The one who had 
adopted it was the one they would sup
port. They had looked over the field 
and found only one that measured up 
appreciably and at all to that standard 
and the speaker had been sent by the 
United Organizations to announce this 
from Mr. McLellan’s platform. Great 
applause greeted Mr. Phillips as he con
cluded his address, which was punctu
ated from time to time throughout its 

by frequent appreciative plaudits.

1J I
FindsMontreal Woman

Health by Taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vege

table Compound

Free For Ruptureyear
W. S. Rice, Inc.,

402 A Main St., Adams, N. Y.
You may send me entirely free 

a sample Treatment of your stimu
lating application for Rupture.
Name...........................................................
Address .......................................................
State ............................................................

4

Why Pay Cash? r
Montreal, Quebec.—“I wee e nt- 

ferer for three years, not able to do 
my housework. My husband was 
discouraged, for I was no better and 
had had the doctor all this time à, „

Who pays the loss of the dishonest debtor?
for the Man who buys more than he can

Hver active aad yoa willKeep
always enjoy good health.

Mrs. Agnes Gallant, Reserve Mines, 
K S, writes: 1 had been a great suf- 
ferer for eight years from cetsrrti « the 
Stomach. I tried several, so-called, 
catarrh remedies without, relief until a 
(Head advised me to try MUburnrs 
Lexs-Llver Pills, which I did, and fear 
tM. completely relieved me. That was 
six years ago, and I have had no return 
a# my old trouble.”

Price, 35c. a rial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Wilburn Co, Limited, Toronto. Ont

F MENS 
SORE, HO FEE!

Who pays 
pay for?
The Man who pays cash pays.
The Bankrupt Stock may be the result of misfortune— 
but mostly it’s just the outcome of fncompetency.
You are expected to pay cash for a Semi-ready Suit, 
because the price in the pocket does not allow for any 
loss through credit. It’s a close-to-cost profit.
A Semi-ready Store, adhering to the cash plan, also 

- guarantee satisfaction or money refunded. There is, 
no risk, nor any loss—for the store or the customer.
The wearer of a Semi-ready suit does not help pay for the 
suit of the tardy debtor.
He gets full value for what he pays—and he gets
earnest service.

nothing helped me. I was al»a/ v 
sleepy, had no appetite and suffered 
with my left side. My mother in 
England recommended Lydia K. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound be
cause it had helped my slater, so I 
have been taking it. I am now able 
to do my housework and I can not 
praise your medicine too highly as 
I have great hopes for the future. I 
will tell anyone who writes to me 
what good It has done me.”—Mas. E. 
Masson, St. Henry P. O., Montreal.

“TIZ” draws out For nearly fifty years Lydia E. 
the acids and poi- Plnkharn'e Vegetable Compound^haa 
sons that puff up been helping women jw« 
your feet. No mat- helped Mr. Masson; oftentimes after 

wd vou doctors and other medicines failed, 
how ions « you are suffering from dlssgree- 

“° ^ , h * able Symptoms caused by some female
you da . weakness, try this splendid medicine,
far you wal , ; ^ a women’s medicine for women s
how long you re-1 tilmentl and can be taken In safety
:ïS*ï£Z5S| •” —•

ful foot comfort. —
“TIZ” is wonder
ful for tired, ach- ; 
ing, swollen, smart- 

I ing feet. Your feet just tingle for joy;
! shoes never hurt or seem tight.

Get a box of “TIZ” now from any 
druggist or department store. End foot >

I torture forever—wear smaller shoes, ' 
keep your feet fresh, sweet and banny.

demanded

“TIZ” makes sore, burning, tired feet 
fairly dance with delight. Away go the 
aches and pains, the corns, callouses, 
blisters and bunions./

mm
course
Mr. McLellan.

Mr. McLellan was enthusiastically re- 
ceived as be rose to speak after bemg 
introduced by the chairman. He thanked 
the audience for the reception and Mr. 
Phillips for his presentation of the

Mr. McLellan said that he had studied 
the question with what he considered a 
right regard for all the interests in
volved. If the city was to look for per
manent growth and development it could 
no longer permit any corporation to 
maintain a position of privilege and 
monopoly unless it was controller! in a
manner conducive to the best interest®

I
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For Sale Everywhere 
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smiles of
« DAY; mu

(Conn.), secretary of the United States 
National Trotting Association.
BILLIARDS.

Cochran to Get Chance.
Chicago, April 7—Jake Schaefer, 

world’s champion at 18.3 balk line bil
liards, will offer Welker Cochran an op
portunity to try for the title here on May 
16, 17 and 18, it is announced by Char
les Tennes, Schaefer’s manager. Cochran 
at present is visiting in Dowagiac, Mich, 
and Is expected to give his answer soon. 
Schaefer, following his recent victory 
over Willie Hoppe, went to West Baden, 
Ind, for a rest and some golf.

Cochran, by virtue of finishing third 
In the championship tournament last No
vember, is now accorded the privilege of 
trying to wrest the championship from 
Schaefer, Hoppe, who finished second, 
having failed.
CURLING.

-Thistle Qub Annual Meeting.
At the annual meeting of the Thistle 

Curling Club, held last evening in Bond’s, 
officers for the year were elected as fol
lows: President, R. E. Crawford; vice- 
president, Col. J. L. McAvity; treasurer, 
H. W. Stubbs; secretary, W. H. Gamb- 
lin. R. fl. Ritchie presided, and present
ed the president’s trophies to the four 
members of the winning team, which was 
composed of Major Bert Smith, George 
A. Stubbs, E. P. Howard and Dr. D. C. 
Malcolm. Dr. L. A. Langstroth pre
sented his trophies for the preceding 
year, when he was president. In 1920 
play was not completed, so the runners- 
up for the past season received the 
trophies. The team was composed of H. 
G. YoungClaus, J. A. Likely, G. L. War
wick and W. J. Shaw. Prior to the 
business session, a bounteous repast was 
served.

bowling.
Garrison League.

In the Garrison League last evening, It. 
C. O. C. No. 1 won four points from 
14th Field Ambulance; tt. C. O. C. No. 
2 took all four points from 6th, Signal 
and the N. B. Dragoons quintette took 
four points by default from A Company. 
The scores follow;

14th Field Ambulance— Total. Avg. 
W. Henderson.. 88 78 96 264 84 2-8 
Ullzean ..
McDonald
Tremaln .
G. Henderson .. 87 88 98 265 881-8

86 80 88 281 83 2-8 
82 71 86 289 79 2-3 
78 89 81 248 82 2-8

4M 398 448 1287
* R. C. O. C. No. 1— 

■ Wiggins 
jleath .
Price ..
Lamb ..
Sulis ..

Total. Avg. 
..100 101 84 285 95
.. 94 90 83 267 89

. 77 76 93 245 81 2-3

. 71 81 80 232 771-3
. 79 71 78 228 76

421 418 418 1267
6th Signal—

McNulty ..........
McCiuskey 
Montgomery .. 
Dummy 
Dummy

Total. Avg. 
265 881-3 
206 681-3 
284 842-3
144 46 
144 48

90
70
91
61
61

838 853 336 1012
Total. Avg. 

263 87 2-8 
259 861-3 
246 82 
271 901-3 
346 82

R. C. O. C. No. 2— 
McGorman ....
Cleveland..........
Duffy .........
Lake .................
Logan .........

461 400 434 1286 (Canadian Press Despatch) 
Daytona Beach, Fla, April 6—Driv

ing his specially constructed motor car 
at 180.27 miles an hour, Sig Haugdahl, 
of Norway, today negotiated a mile on 
the local beach in 19.07 seconds. The 
trial was conducted under the auspices 
of the'International Motor Contest As
sociation and was electrically timed.

The world’s record as sanctioned by 
the American Automobile Association is 
held by Tommy Milton at 23.07. Haug
dahl yesterday exceeded records held by 
Milton for the kilometer, five mile and 
ten mile straightaway courses.

-X Two-men League
In the Two-men League series last eve

ning, Team 4 took three points from 
Team 8 and Team 5 took three points 
from Team 2. The scores follow:

Team 4—
Kimball ........... 98 92 126 816 1061-8
Demmings

Toted. Avg.

74 90 86 269 861-3

172 182 211 575
Total. Avg. 

92 86 1Û0 278 92 2-8 
90 87 97 27* 911-8

Team 6— 
Allan1 ..... 
Thompson .

183 178 197 652 MAY BE CHARLOTTETotal. Avg. 
79 96 70 245 81 2-3 
78 86 71 234 78

Team 2— 
Smith . 
Appleby

C0UN1Y LEAGUE167 181 141 479
TotaL Avg.

C. Klworthy .... 89 80 95 264 88 
Quinn .................

Team 5—

98 88 126 807 1021-3

St. George, April 6—(Special)—A 
meeting of the Athletic Club was held 
on Wednesday evening, when the base- 
bedl situation was discussed. The for
mation of a Charlotte county league is 
being urged. President Ralph J. Doyle 
was in St. John this week looking into 
the situation and briefly explained con
ditions os he found them.

182 168 221. 671 
Garrison vs. Montcalm.

In two games rolled on the armory 
alleys on Wednesday between teams from 
the S. S. Montcalm and the St. John 

risen Sport* and Entertainment As- 
iation. the soldiers took three points 

In each from the men of the Montcalm. 
The scores follow :

àe

COMPULSORY ATHLETICS
RING.

Langford Defeated.
Dayton, Ohio, April 7—“Tutu" Jack- 

son, a Washington court houses Ohio, 
heavyweight, was declared winner over 
Sam Langford of Boston, here last night 
In the fifth round of a scheduled 12- 
round fight Jackson had floored Lang
ford twice.

Advocated as Cure for Effeminacy at 
Colleges.

New York, April 7 — As a' cure, for 
what he calls the male effeminate, the 
man of today who is losing his manly 
qualities, Knute K. Rockne, athletic di
rector of Notre Dame University, in an 
article entitled “College Athletics Cure 
the Male Effeminate,” in The Sports
man magazine for April, urges compul
sory boxing and football for every male 
student in every college in the coun
try. He declares that the colleges which 
excel in athletics, particularly football, 
are not,bothered much by the male effe
minate. Among other things he says:

“It is feue that we have bob-haired 
women and men who stencil their eye
brows; that for every woman who 
smokes we see the male lizard who uses 
complexion dope; that for every woman 
who apes man in dress we have the 
sissie who wears the corsets or pinch- 
back coat, that for every woman 
who drinks we have that lowest form of 
degenerate effeminacy, the shimmy 
hound. I feel that our women can take 

2 care of themselves. They are merely 
swinging around the cycle, and I am sure 
that the sweetness and purity of our 
womanhood will ever be the same as it 
was in the time of our mothers.

“Regarding our men I am not so cer
tain, but I am optimistic. The effe
minate type of cookie eater has become 
quite prevalent on some of our college 
campuses, and it is a sure sign of moral 
decadence. The old extinct type of col
lege boy who drank slightly to excess 
on Saturday nights was bad enough, 
but at least he had many positive manly 
qualities. If the male effeminate has 
any manly qualities, he keeps them well 
in the background. I do not mean to 

Atlantic City, N. J., April 7—Tom imply that coarseness or uncouthness is 
Wootton of Atlantic City and Fred desirable, but what the world needs more 
Knight of Whitemarsh Valley, Philadel- of today are real men of the masculine 
phia, at the Country Club of Atlantic leader type. The red-blooded give-and- 
City at Northfleld, did “a marathon” take chap who is a gentleman without 
around the links, covering the course j being foppish or girlish is what I mean, 
eighteen times. I He and he only are the kind who make

Both players started at 6.16 o’clock in leaders, 
the morning, but played over different “Now, it is perhaps only co-incident, 

Wootton player the faster and but those colleges which excel in athlet- 
finished at 5.15 o’clock, while Knight fin- ics, particularly football, are not bother- 
ished at 6.10. Knight turned in an aver- ed much by male effeminates. Where- 
age of 82Vi. Wootton’s average was as in those colleges which have little 
SB'/a. Wootton took 684 strokes, while or no athletics one would have to look 
Knight was 660 for the 144 holes.

HOCKEY.
North Pole League.

Dawson City, Y. T, April 7—The 
Dawson Tigers are 1822 champion» of 
the North Pole Hockey League. They 
defeated the Dawson Wanderers 
final game of the season on Wednesday 
night 1 to 0.
BASEBALL.

in the

Exhibition Games.
At Norfolk:

Chicago Americans 
New York Nationals .... 18 

Robertson, Russell and Yaryan; Cau
se}'. Shea, Smith and Gaston.

At Greensboro:
Boston Nationals and Washington 

postponed,
* » At Norfolk:

New York Americans .... 0
Brooklyn Nationals ........... 6 13 1

Bush, Mays and Schang; Mamaux, 
Deberry and Miller.

8 9 2
16 0

rain.

5

BASEBALL,
Pratt to Lead Red Sox.

Boston, April 7—The appointment of 
Derrffl Pratt, second baseman, as field 
captain Of the Red Sox for this season 

annoünced in dispatches from Dy- 
ersburg, Tenn. He succeeds Everett 
Scott; a shortstop who was traded to 
New York.
GOLF.

was

Golfers Do a Marathon.

nines.

long and late to find a he-man. I would 
suggest compulsory boxing and football 
for every male student in every school 
in the country,"

TURF.
Collaborator Woo

London, April 6—Sir William Cook’s 
Collaborator today won the Craven 
stakes, the feature rade of the closing 
day of the Newmarket Craven meeting. 
Nineteen horses ran.

Collaborator, an outsider, in the bet
ting being quoted at 10 to 1, had no dif
ficulty in disposing of the favorite, Lord 
As tor’s bay colt, Tamar, winning by 
five lengths.

Anthony DeRothschild’s bay colt, Tri
umph, finished third, three lengths in the 
rear of Tamar.

Odds quoted on Tamar were 11 to 8 
on Triumph 100 to 6

FRANK FRISCH MAY BE 
UNABLE TO PLAY

IN OPENING TUSSLE
Knoxville, Tenn., April Î—Frankie 

Frisch, the Fordham flash, will pos
sibly be missing from the Giant's line
up when the world’s champions take the 
field at the Polo Grounds on April 12 
to open the National League campaign. 
This fact developed when a local phy
sician, after examining the spike wound 
on the right foot received by McGraw’s 
second baseman about a month ago, de
clared it would be unwise for Frisch to 
participate in a game for at least two 
weeks. Frisch Is now hobbling about on 
crutches, with his injured foot swathed 
In bandages. It was expected that Frisch 
would start for his home In the Bronx, 
but he declared he felt better and ex
pressed a preference to remain witli the 
team until it arrives at the Polo Grounds 
Either johnny Rawlings or Ross Young 
will take his place at second if he is still 
ineapitated when the pennant season 
opens.

against, and 
against.

The Carven stakes of 500 sovereigns 
added to a sweepstake of ten sovereigns 
each, is for three-year-olds and has been 

continuously since 1878.
P. E. I. Horsemen.

run

Charlottetown, April 6—At the meet
ing of the Prince Edward Island Horse 

, Racing Association held here, H. Kelly 
i was elected president and Colonel D. A. 
) MacKinnon, secretary. The island cir

cuit races will open at Johnston’s River, 
June 14, and be continued at Charlotte- 

Mi Jane 21 and at Summersidetownsal,Evswasr-ssi; u« «>= w«.t aa w»y

ir
MPERSaturday

HOOT GIBSON A Beautiful Story and a Perfectly Delightful Photoplay 
EVERY FAMILY SHOULD SEE THIS PICTURE

.5®, _in Peter B. Kyne’s smash-bang story of a young 
western daredevil who laughed as he 

fought a whole town. m\

66RED COURAGE” m

SATURDAY MATINEE 
2 and 3.30

SERIAL STORY
“WINNERS OF THE WEST’

T

HAROLD LLOYD-'NEVER WEAKEN”
Three Reels of Laughs and Thrills at the

Star Theatre Tonight mm
Cedlun Rich ManALSO SHOWING

Fox Weekly 
Mutt and Jeff

-Western Drama 
Pathe Review

From
WILLIAM ALL0ETN" WHITEDS’
Powerful 5tory of^Atnericrm Life 

Produced, by
Be»nj. B. Hampton and hir associates vunn aaimeD^mrormwt. jxanbbbhouxqumjommi

A GREAT WEEK-END BILL

tt “WINNERS OF THE WEST"
Special Comedy in AdditionGAIETYFRIDAYQUEEN SQUARE COMING MONDAY, 

“Don’t Tell Everything!” 
PARAMOUNT SPECIAL

QUO VA DIS”et
TODAY (“Whither Goeet Thou”?)

THE WONDER PICTURE OF A CENTURY
30,000 PLAYERS

SEE—The Battle of the Gladiators; The Christians De- €«
voured by Lions; The Burning of Rome. BIG DOUBLE BILL

Vanishing Trails. Usual Prices. MUTT and JEFF Opera House
“The Northern Trail"

W-
Picture
HouseTHE EMPRESSWest 

St John’s

“CONFLICT” With PRESCILLA DEAN James Oliver Curwood’s Story.
As Good as the River’s End.

. Also
An Excellent English Diplomatic Story with Earle Williams.

This is a Big Special, one that will keep you laughing. -
' IT’S A WESTERN.

This is one you do not want to miss.
PRICE 20c.

MATINEE SATURDAY 2.30 o’clock, Regular Price.

»I,

“The Man From
Downing' Street”

tie
V$T[i

“Tell me the name of the 
man I seek I”

A story in which a brave man is 
made an outlaw by the law’s 

blindness.
ALL SEATS SOLD

FOR Y. M. C. A. BING! BANG! CIRCUS

Repeat Performance Monday Next
Show at 8 p.m.

“It is ," the
sentence was never finished. A 
shot rang out, the man sank to 
the floor and there was a sec
ond mystery for The Man 
From Downing Street to 
ravel.

iSERIAL—11 th Episode

Hurricane Hutch Reserved Seats 35 c. un-
PRICESt

Afternoon 2.30 .,
Night 7 and 8.4S .... 20c

(This space donated by the Trojans.)
ISc TO

*
r: r>

i\PENITENTIARY AND 
LASH FOR ROBBER

HOPPE WILL ENTER 
BILLIARD BUSINESS

iWANTS DEMPSEY
TO MEET LEWIS

(New York Times.)
R. B. Benjamin, manager of Willie 

Hoppe, has returned to New York. In
terviewed yesterday, he explained at 
some length just why the man who was 
world’s balk-line billiard champion for 
sixteen seasons and who recently failed 
to regain his 18.2 title from Jake 
Schaefer in a 1,500-point match at Chi
cago has definitely decided to retire from 
competitive billiards. It is the intention 
of Hoppe, Benjamin and Charles Peter
son, the fancy expert of St. Louis, to 
open a string of rodms in the leading 
cities of the east, and in future they in
tend to devote themselves exclusively to 
conducting the business.

“Hoppe is due to arrive on Friday, 
but Peterson will remain in St. Louis 
until we request him to some east," said 
Benjamin. “I intend to leave New York 
the latter part of the week to look for 
suitable locations for the rooms, and it 
is out intention to have several of them 
in operation by the beginning of next 
season.

“Hoppe will make no more exhibition 
tours nor will he engage in any matches. 
We intend to incorporate, and Willie 
will devote himself exclusively to help
ing to run the business and to giving in
struction in billiard playing. We have 
been considering such action for some 
time paît

“It is true that we were prompted to 
take action at this time because we are 
not satisfied with the manner In which 
the sport Is conducted. It is a mistake, 
however, to assert that Hoppe was 
forced to retire because of conditions 
which he himself imposed to govern 
championship play. Under existing con
ditions Hoppe could not possibly play 
for the title again before next year. 
What we wanted was to have a world’s 
championship tournament held every 
year, the runner-up and the man finish
ing third being eligible to challenge for 
the title during the season. That, it ap
pears to me, would be a much fairer 
way to conduct the sport. In just what 
city we will open our first room I cannot 
say at this time, hut I may have some
thing of a definite nature to announce 
when I return from my trip.”

Asked whether he believed there was 
any chance of Hoppe changing his mind 
in regard to his retirement, Benjamin 
declared that he did not believe so.

“We have given the matter consider
able thought and we are determined to 
push our preparations to open a string 
of rooms to the utmost,” he said. 
“Hoppe has permanently retired."

Opera House
Attacked Woman in Street 

and Wrenched Ring from 
Her Finger.

Parsons, Texas, April 6—Paris wants 
to see Ed Strangler Lewis meet Jack 
Dempsey in a rough and tumble fight, 
according to Billy Sandow, Lewis’ man
ager.
Sandow said the French capital had of
fered a big guarantee if Dempsey would 
accept the wrestling Champion’s chal
lenge.

Sif)\w. \ WABefore leaving for Tulsa today
Three years in the penitentiary and 

ten lashes of the cat-o’-nine tails was the 
sentence imposed on ^Vntonio Brazeau by 
Chief Judge Decarie in the Court of 
Special Sessions on Montreal. Brazeau 
stole a ring valued at under $5 from Miss 
Rose Kavanagh of 2,867 Avenue des 
Belges, attacking her as she was walk
ing along the street near her home on 
the evening of February 28. After ac
costing her, he suddenly struck her a 
violent blow, which for a moment 
stunned her, and he had just wrenched 
the ring from a finger of her left hand 
when she regained consciousness and 
shouted for help. Brazeau escaped in the, 
darkness, but was later arrested, identi
fied and found guilty. He will receive 
five lashes soon after beginning his term 
and the balance immediately before leav
ing the penitentiary.

Brazeau, who is eighteen years of age, 
asked for the clemency of the court, de
claring that he was the sole support of 
a sick father.

“Your father la not as ill as all that," 
replied the judge. “He had the heart to 
come to my office this morning, and to 
plead your case to me. It appears that 
he has done everything possible to keep 
you away from crime, but without re
sult. Your record, which I have before 
me, shows that you were already under 
police observation in 1915; In March, 
1916, you were sent to the Reformatory. 
Since then you have been going from 
bad to worse, and I cannot accede to the 
demands of your father.

“In this case you have been found 
guilty of attacking a poor young girl, 
and of brutally assaulting her in order 
to rob her of a miserable little piece of 
jewelry. Besides living a life of vice, 
your actions show you as being a young 
coward of the worst kind."

USUAL PRICES
5c, 15c 

EVE. 7, 8.45.10c, 15c, 25c
. MAT. 2,15OTHER FEATURES

SPECIAL MUSIC4.
BOUT WAS FATAL
Toronto, April 6—Injured in a 

wrestling match at the West End Y. M* 
C. A. during the Ontario wrestling 
championship bouts on March 10 lasL 
William McEwan, aged twenty-six, died 
tonight of a broken neck._______ UNIQUE | I A DANDY FOR

m2 WEEK-ENDFRI.—SAT.

9 Interesting Reels 9. You’ll Like Them All.BRITISH FOOTBALL
(Canadian Prêta Cable.) 

London, April 6—Norwich and Bright
on played a draw match, one to one, in 

third division southern section soccer 
match today.

Neath defeated Glynneath 16 to 0 in 
a rugby match today.

Crosskeys Victor».
(Canadian Prêts Despatch.) 

London, April 6—The result of a rug
by football game played today between 
Pontypridd and Crosskeys was a victory 
by the latter by five to nil.

CARL LAEMMLE peocmjtts

or Gibsona
i IN

a

The
w Fire Eater’W/Wid '

A '■ Here’s a Koinedy for you
Clyde Cook in “The Sailor”

Fun from the High Seas
Prices as Usual—Hours; .Mat. 2, 3.45; Eve., 7, 8.45.

T ravelogue
“GETTING CANADA’S 

GOAT”LUNCHTIME
TIP

Milk is the noontime bever
age.
Satisfying and nourishing, a 
cool drink of fresh milk will 
top of? your lunch and send 
you back to the office full of 
pep for the afternoon's work
And whether you get your milk at 
the office, at the lunch counter or 
restaurant remember—

To ask for and demand

WATCH FOR MONDAY’S BIG FEATURE PROGRAM

that competition in weight events are de- pen if we were to cut the engine off 
elded primarily by mere brawn and not from this train?”
by pluck, endurance and skill. “The train would coast along a while

and then stop, I suppose.”
“Exactly,” replied Mr. Wrigley, “and 

that’s just what my business would do If 
I cut off advertising. Advertising Is the 
engine that furnishes the motive powe» 
for my business."

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE
MAKE RADICAL CHANGES

London, April 7.—The joint athletic 
committee of Oxford and Cambridge 
Universities, in session here last week, 
agreed to work out radical changes in 
the programme of events for the annual 
dual meetings between the Light and 
Dark Blues. In the first place it was 
definitely decided to banish the hatomer 
throw from the list of dual events. A 
further suggestion to abandon the shot- 
put, along with the hammer, and to add 
a 220-yard hurdle race, a pole vault and 
a javelin throw will be acted upon fav
orably, it is understood, in the near 
future.

The reason for these radical changes ,
in the time-honored list of annual track ! now you don’t need to advertise!’ 
and field contests between the British “My good man," Mr. Wngley answer- 
colleges is that the joint committee feels ed him. “dS you know what would hap-

DON’T CUT OFF THE ENGINE.

While riding on a train recently, Wil
liam Wrigley, famous gum manufacturer, 
was approached by a man who address
ed him:Pacific Mille AUSTRALIA AND NEW

ZEALAND ON THE WAY 
TO RECIPROCAL TARIFS!

“Pardon, me, Mr. Wrigley, but do yoii
A Fairvilte Game.

In a close game of basketball In the 
' Fairvllle I. C. A. C. rooms last night 
the second team of the Good Shepherd 
church defeated the intermediate team 
of St. Jude’s church by a score of nlne- 

, teen to nine.

know you’re wasting a lot of money?”
Mr. Wrigley, always anxious to learn i 

anything about his own business, asked 
in return, “How?”

“Why, in advertising!” the man re
plied. “Your product is so well known

The best milk because it is pas
teurised.
Drink a glass of Pacific Milk next 
lunchtime.

g , ' /
Pacific Dairies, Limited

150 Union Street, St. John. N. B.

London, April 7—(Canadian Press)—* 
Reuter’s Melbourne correspondent cable 
that Australian and New Zealand re
presentatives have reached an agreement 
for a reciprocal tariff which will be sub
mitted to the respective governments fo* 
aproval.Use the Want Ad. Way

/
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disease, with the result that camps were | ^ 
formed in the open air, and by keeping 1 
the patients in these camps warm, and 11 
giving them no food, better results were 1 

j obtained than in many of the hosptials. 11 
( “What I have said regarding the com-jl 
mon cold applies equally well' to influ- 11 
ensa,” remarked the lecturer. “The man I r 
or woman who takes care of the body 
by proper dieting, regular bathing, and 
scientific breathing can become practic
ally immune to influenza.”
Danger of Pneumonia.

“The danger of pneumonia comes from 
the fact that it is a stealthy disease," 
said Dr. Elliott. “Before you are aware 
that you are the victim of anything more 
malignant than a common cold it has 
forced itself on your lungs, and in a few 
days you are fighting for your life." In 
most cases the remedies adopted by phy
sicians to fight pneumonia proved un
availing, but the lecturer had seen a 
remedy used that in every instance had 
been successful. It was to make a pad 
of flannel, having in the centre of the 
fold one ounce of wormwood, and hav
ing steeped this pad in hot vinegar, to 
apply it to the chest of the patient un
derneath the bed clothes, taking care not 
to let any air get near the patient, to 
leave this pad on for ten minues, and by 
repeated applications for from three to 
six hours keep the sick person with a 
continual freshly steeped pad on the 
chest for that period. After physicians 
had frequently given up all hope of sav
ing life, Dr. Elliott had seen this remedy 
completely turn the tide of the disease, 
in a few hours.

In reference to tuberculosis, Dr. Elliott 
said that no child can inherit anything 
more from tubercular parents than a 
weak lung, and if children were dressed 
as they ought to W, as lightly as was 
consistent with sanity and were kept in 
the open air, the death rate from the 
white plague wonid be materially de
creased. Tlie old-fashioned remedy 
called th" “rest-cure” had been the cause 

thousands of deaths from

emits IE ARE Easter But Ten Days Away
And never such a show of dainty wearables to supply your needs. You’ll get it here, whether it be a 
stylish coat, suit, dress or the little necessaries to complete your Easter Outfit

Easter Blouses

Houses and Offices Likened 
to Black Hole of Calcutta

Dainty UnderthlngsQuarantine for Colds— Am
erican Lecturer Gives Ad
vice Concerning Influenza 
and Treatment »f Pneu
monia.

The Sort You Love to Wear
Especially Styled to Enhance the New 

Spring Costume
Lovely Italian Satin Bloomers, reinforced seat 

with fancy double sheering at knee. The colors 
sand, brown, purple, green, n^vy^and^ black. A

Dainty Georgette Blouses in over-blouse and 
tailored stylçs, with embroidery and braid trim- 

Spring shades. . Specially priced at $4.98
Many attractive over-blouses. For instance, 

v navy crepe de chine trimmed Indian red çrèpe 
Vand embroidered in red with touches of gold.
Q Black Georgette crepe over a white ninon 
'foundation is beaded in allover block designs 

with jet beads.

are

(Montreal Gaiette.)
That the majority of the houses and 

offices in Canada are as unsanitary as 
the Black Hole of Calcutta, and that a 

Canadians by living in such

#. ming. Pink and. White Mull Gowns, square necks, 
short sleeves trimmed with fancy colored stitcn-
ings..................... . Special price Saturday $1.19

White Mull Envelope Combinations. Fine 
lace trimming, ribbon ties. Sizes!36 to 44.

Special Saturday 98c each

Dainty Handkerchiefs

V
Îgreat many

an atmosphere have gradually turned 
their bodies into hot-house plants was 
the statement made last night by Dr.
J. C. Elliott, who is conducting a health 
campaign at St. James’ Methodist 
church, in his lecture on the Cure of 
Colds, Influenza, Pneumonia and Tuber
culosis.

According to the lecturer, people 
an incorrect Idea of how they contract 
colds. Wet feet and chills were com
monly supposed to be the primary 
causes of the common cold, but the in
habitants of Alaska and the Arctic re
gions are not susceptible to this disease 
until they come into our milder climates, 
and as for the statement that wet feet 
produced a cold, Dr. Elliott said if many 
people got their feet wet oftener than 
they do, they would be more likely to be 
Immune from that complaint.

An old adage was blown sky-high by ,
Dr. Elliott, that one should stuff a cold ■ 
and starve a fever. The practical and j 
scientific method of treating a cold was 
to stay away from the dinner table alto
gether, keep the body warm, and stay in 
bed for a couple of days. The speaker 
made a strong protest against the habit 
of sending children suffering from a cold 
to a public school, and prophesied that 
Ip a verv few years quarantine laws will 
be enforced in the schools against the 
common cold just as against the more 
Serious diseases.

* Dealing with influenza. Dr. Elliott said 
that the plague of this disease which 
Swept over the world a few years ago 
was only second in malevolence to the Cherbourg and Southampton on the Red 
black plague of the fourteenth century. Star liner Lapland, was Dr. Emile Gul- 
Its ravages of human life were enorm- lemaerts, professor of Ophthalmology in 
ous. It had beçn computed that in the University of Brussels, who is mak- 
fndia alone it claimed six million vie- jng his first visit to the United States, 
tims, and from the latest reports there He will go first to Washington to attend 
h ul been at least 13,000,000 deaths from a conference, and then make a six weeks’ 
•flu all over the world, while the plague tour of the principal medical colleges to 
raged. “What it really was nobody lecture on the ophthmoscope, an instrti- 
lcpew,” said Dr. Elliott. “The pbysi- ment upon which he says he has worked 
clans neither knew its cause nor its 
cure.” .. . tion. The professor declares that the

In I-op Angeles while the epidemic was instrument has revolutionized eyes exam- 
at its height there was no room. In the ination methods.
hospitals for patients. Those institu- Another passenger was Celeste J. Mil
lions were filled with their own nurses j known as the Chicago globe-trotter, 
end attendants, who were affected by the

Easter Booklets
As a Thoughfui Remembrance.

«Dainty Veils 

For Every Face
Individual Novelty Veils in 

Great Variety.

Easter Neckwear 
To Eccemtuste the New 

Costume.

have
Many New Colorful Novelties.

Hand decorated booklets

for Easter with original appro

priate wording.
A Pretty Handbag

The Finishing Touch to the 

Easter Costume

Many dainty Handkerchiefs

A host of new Easter styles 
are shown here in ladies neck
wear including plain and sport 
French organdie in leading 
shades. Some are embroidered 
in Bulgarian or East Indian col
orings.

Price 35c each
in the new East Indian color

ings, in plain hemstitched linen 

or soft mercer lawn with neatly 

embroidered corner. Also new 

novelties in fine gingham hand

kerchiefs. These are very 

popular for Easter.

New Mona Lissa veils shown
New Metal Girdles.in black, navy, brown or gray, 

in attractive filet and hexagon 
mesh shaped to fit. Also many 
plain and fancy meshes in 
black and colored veils with 
contrasting spot borders. They 

and smart. Come

: Ladies’ Handbags, lulledtuberculosis.
leather, Monte Carlo and new 
swager styles, 
beautiful silk and satin bags in 
black, navy, African, grey, etc. 
Much that is new in leather 
tweed effects for wearing with 
tweed suits or coats are also 
shown.

Round or flat styles, beads 

and silk, some have medallion 

links. All colors and combi

nation colorings.

STAR GLOBE CIRCLER 
ARRIVES IN STATES

Also many

Especially priced line, fiée 
guimpes trimmed with Val. 

and Saxony lace; also a num
ber qf net vestees with collar 
in cream or white.

.netMiss Miller of , Chicago has 
Covered 900,000 Miles in i 
Forty Years and Hasn’t 
Stopped.

are very new 
in and see them. On the first
floor.Special Price 95c

I

Your EasterYour Easter 
Gloves

(New York Times.)
One of the first cabin passengers who 

arrived yesterday from Antwerp via HosieryVisit Our Easter Gift 
Shop

If—

For Sports or Dressy 
Wear. Note Prices.

Are Here. The Prices 

Are Lowr this Season. Inexpensive Novelties Sure to |
Please. | —

Here you will find many novel-1 12.
Jà Women’s fine thread Silk Hos

iery with hand embroidered 
clocking, in brown, navy, dove, 
gray or black. These are priced 

* at

«5 J
Perrin's best makes in fine 

French kid, browns, gray, tan, 
mode, black, etc. All sizes.

Price $2.95 a Pr 
Perrin’s, French Suede Gloves, in gray, brown, beaver, or

Price $2.95 a Pr

lit
for thirty-two years to bring to perfec-

II ties for Easter Gifts that will 
please every member of the fam
ily. There are dainty little ash

$2.50 a Fr

Venus Silk Hose—Elastic rib top for stout women; also
black trays, leather spool cases, a novel | plajn topg_ fuij fashioned. All colors and black. The best

Price S1J15 * Pr
She told the reporters that she had trav
eled 82,000 miles in the past six months 
in Europe, and by the time she reaches 
her home will have covered 900,000 miles 
by sea and land in forty years. Miss 
Millar carried a cane which she regarded 
as a mascot, and which she said had 
saved her life on three different trips 
around the world, either in beating off 
hostile natives or procuring chicken for 
her tiffin in villages where she could not 
make herself understood. She went 
through Palestine and Syria when trnv- 

§ i elers rode on horseback and slept in 
tents, and says she was the first white 
woman to cross the Andes from Buenos 
Aires to Valpariaso on mule-back, more 
than thirty years before the railroad was 

* constructed. During her forty years of 
globe-trotting she says that she had been 
on 200 steamships and twice as many 
trains and never missed being at the pier 

i or station on time.

cover and hanger for one's best 4 
frock, dainty little shade pull to| 
match the rooms, small hand dec- 4 
orated flower pots containing t 
lilies already to bloom, dainty pint

seams andLadies’ Gauntlet Cape Gloves with mannish 
adjustable wrist fasteners, in gray, tan, mode, etc. All sizes.

Prices $1.95 and $2.95
We advise having all kid gloves fitted before purchasing.

silk hosiery value

Outing or Sports Hose for wearing with tweed attire. Fine 
silk and cashmere in two tone effects. Navy and silver, navy 

and g$ld, black and purple, black and copen.London HouseST0 trees, etc.
I'.V.T

Price $2.50 « PrCome in and See Them.

USINl Head of King St. TF. W. DANIEL & CO. I
INF!

SALT BABY LEFT IN AUTO.

Tag on Wrist Read» “Lame? Bey, 
March 22.”

the growers used most of their crop for 
fertilizer, as It meant only further loss 
to haul it to market."_________

160 per cent, over the price for 1920 
when the market for the tobacco crop 
of 1921 was opened at Ownesboro, Ky, 
last December. The market has con
tinued strong and active, and the to
bacco growers are jubilant, for they see 
an end of the fluctuating prices which 
have caused many of them to go 
The Kentucky Tobacco Growers’ Asso
ciation now has ninety-seven per cent, of 
the tobacco growers as members, 
members own land estimated to be one- 
tenth the area of Kentucky. The asso
ciation has the backing of a hundred 
banks in the state.

“The key to the explanation of these 
vastly Improved conditions is that a 
grower is no longer forced to dump his 

the market and take the best

LEARNING FROM THE WEST.

Kentucky Tobacco Growers Engage an 
Efficiency Expert.

night, and tendered a novelty shower to 
Miss Jdabelle Shaw, one of their num
ber who is to be married soon. Miss 
Shaw received many beautiful and use
ful gifts. The evening was pleasantly 
spent with games and music, and re
freshments were served.

L O. G. T. DISTRICT MEETING.
Stepping to his automobile, after pay

ing a visit of half an hour to a friend at 
40 St. Matthew street, Montreal, the 
other night, O. W. Berwick of Berwick, 
Ltd., 168 Notre Dame street west, was 
surprised to find the buck seat of his 
machine occupied by a baby boy. No 
one seemed to know who had placed it 
there, and Mr. Berwick decided te report 
the matter to the police. He drove to 
the St. Catherine street west station, and 
reported to Lieut. McRae. Examination 
of the baby showed that it was about a 
week old, and in good health. It was 
sent to headquarters, and placed in care 
of the matron, Mrs. Albert Around the 
baby’s left wrist was a small silk band 
holding a small tag. On the tag were 
the wordsi “Larue; boy, March 22.” 
Investigation was started with a view ta 
finding who the parents are and how it 

to be placed in Mr. Berwick*!

That the selling methods so success
fully practiced by the fruit growers of 
California can be applied with equal suc
cess to marketing other agricultural pro
ducts is being demonstrated by the 
tobacco growers of Kentucky, according 
to C. S. F. McCready of Winchester, 
Ky., who as In New York. Mr. Mc
Cready says that the Kentucky men 
were dealt a heavy financial blow as a 
result of the demoralization of their 

' market in 1920, and therefore organized 
for protection under the leadership of 
Judge Robert Bingham, publisher of the 
Louisville Courier-Journal, formerly 
owned by the late Henry Waterson.

I The first move of the organization, he 
! said, was to engage the selling exptrt of 

■I the California Fruit Gowers’ Association 
at a salary of $500 a day to come east 

! and put the Kentucky product back on a 
1 sound basis. . „
I “The outcome of this experiment, 
said Mr. McCready, “was. an increase of

The St John District Lodge I. O. G.
Dominion Lodge’No. 445,FOR CHOIR MEMBER. 

Between thirty and forty of the mem
bers of the choir of the Exmouth street 
Methodist church met at the home of 
E. E. Thomas, the choir leader, last

under. T. met with 
Murray street, on Tuesdav evening, with 
T. B. Browne, D.C.T., in the chair. There 
were between sixty-five and seventy 
members present- The district degree 

conferred upon thirteen new mem- 
After the routine business, the 

carried out

Use the Want Ad. Way Its

was 
bers.
following programme was 
and greatly enjoyed:—Mandolin solos, 
Brother B. Ring; harmonica solos, Isa 
Flewelling; vocal solo, Mrs. E. Chap
man; piano solo, G. W. White; diologue, 
B. Mealey and R. Stackhouse; speeches 
by E. N. Stockford, G.C.T.; G. Boyd, 
CT No Surrender Lodge, and James 
McEachem, C.T., Thorne Lodge. After 
the programme refreshments were served 
by the sisters af Dominion Lodge.

URDANG'S crop on
price he can get. If he does not like 
the price offered, the association gives 
him the use of a warehouse to store his 
crop until the market improves. And 
while waiting, he is now able to borrow 
from the banks fifty per cent, of the 
market value of his crop. Thus the 
market is automatically stabilised, and 
there is little danger of a recurrence of 
conditions that existed in 1920, whenGreat Spring Sale'**

NOW IN FULL SWING

came 
automobile.Use the Want Ad. Way

Select Clothes 
for Easter

i

At 221At 223

Many persons were keenly disappointed because they 
could not be attended to in our great rush last week-end. 
Make it your point to be here early as many great values 
are «till being offered.

Below are a few lines we are clearing regardless of 
cost or price :

Ladies’ Housedresses
Pink Bloomers...........
Waists...........................
Undervests .......
Underskirts................

While There's Time for Selection 
Deliberation and Comparsion

Just arrived. More of those Boys 
Sample Suits at 

Boys’ Pants...........
$4.98 •’ If you expect to be in the big “coming out party on 

Easter Day, you will see the wisdom of prompt action on the 
clothes question.

We can help you to a quick decision by : before
you a collection of smart suits and topcoats, 20th Century 
Brand and other good makes. Admirable, you 11 say they are 
when you see them—the fabric, the tailoring, the style!

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS—$20 to $60, di
recting particular attention to those at $30 to $50.

TOP COATS—$20 to $55. The lowest price gives you 
a good fabric, stylishly and well tailored.

GABERINES—$15 to 55. The universally known Aqua- 
tite, $25 to $45.

SHIRTS—$1.50 and up. Patterns galore at $2.

To clear at $2.95Women's Oxfords, Brogues. Black 
Women’s Oxfords. Black or brown; high or low heel $3.95 
Children’s Shoes up to size 71-2; black or brown. . . $1.49

98c

$1.75Men’s Pants.............
Dress Shirts.............
Work Shirts.............
Sox, brown or black

98c \98c
$3.98 
$4.85 
$3.98

Boys’ black boots; Humphrey Solid; sizes 1 to 5... . $2.98
To clear $2.98

Men's Heavy Boots; “Army lasts .............
Men’s box toe, Blucher boots; rubber heels 
Men’s black Blucher; solid; all sizes

19c
V

We are selling out our entire 
stock, of Men’s Suits, and it would 
be to your advantage to come and 
see our bargains. IWomen’s kid or calf boots

REMEMBER ADDRESS NECKTIES—To suit every taste, pretty gay or pretty 
quiet New designs in the famous Cheney cravats.URDANG’S\

■ Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery.221 - 223 Union St. fi.
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